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IN AWORLD FULL OF COPIES, HERE'STOTHE ORIGINALS.
He won the first Grammy 

Award ever received by a blues 
artist. In Russia, where his 
records aren't even sold in stores, 
100,000 people showed up to 
hear him play.

For over 30 years, nobody has 
made feeling bad sound quite as 
goodasB.B. King—the King of 
the Blues. His simple, gutsy style 
of playing has become legendary. 
And so imitated by white, rock 
guitarists, it has been said that 
without B.B. King, rock 'n roll 
might never have been born.

Of course, B.B.'s unique brand 
of music isn't the only thing his 
fans nave copied. While one of 
his songs playsjon the stereo, they 
also adopt his br^adLof Scotch, 
Cutty Sark. ^**~\m\

B.B. King.

If
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Toshiba's CX receivers
giveyou so much music, there's

no room for noise.
Toshiba's new CX receivers 

can do more for music than 
you've ever heard.

But to understand just how 
much, it's necessary to under 
stand two things: record surface 
noise and dynamic range.

WHERE DOES RECORD 
SURFACE NOISE COME FROM?

Not from the music, but 
from the record itself. Other than 
dust on the record, the reason 
you hear noise is that it lies in the 
same grooves as the music.

In the past, you had to go 
out of your way to try to silence 
this problem, with everything from 
expensive audio equipment to 
premium audiophile discs.

But now you don't have to 
go any further.

CX RECORDS ARE WHAT 
YOU'VE BEEN WAITING TO HEAR.

CX records are the latest 
development in audio technology. 
CX is a coding process that 
actually extends the dynamic 
range of music, and in the 
process virtually eliminates record 
surface noise.

Dynamic range is simply the 
difference in sound level between 
the loudest and softest passages 
of music. The dynamic range of 
live music is usually around 85 
dB. But the same music on an 
ordinary record only approaches 
65 dB.

What cx does, is give you 
the 20 dB of sound you would 
otherwise miss. Loud passages are 
louder, soft passages are softer
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And because there's more room for 
music, there's less room for noise.

YOU HAVEN'T HEARD 
EVERYTHING YET.

You can play a CX record on 
an ordinary receiver and it will 
sound ordinary. But we know 
you won't settle for that.

That's why Toshiba has 
included a cx decoder circuit in 
our new receivers, so you can 
hear the startling difference cx 
makes.

Close your eyes and you 
might think you're in a concert 
hail. That's how close a cx record 
comes to reproduction of live sound.

And we've given you a lot 
more than just a cx switch on our 
new receivers. Our SA-R3 cx 
Receiver has 40 watts per channel, 
with a digital-synthesized tuning 
system and 12 station pre-sets.

You'll get 25 watts per chan 
nel from our SA-R2 cx Receiver, 
along with servo-lock tuning.

Now all you have to do is 
listen to our cx receivers for your 
self. We think you'll be amazed 
at what you'll hear

And what you won't.
<:_>. S A TRADEMARK OF CB5, INC

TOSHIBA 0
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Y)u never forget 
your firstGirl.
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Regular, 1 mg. "i; 
av. per cigarette,

"ftffl*1

The pleasure is back.
BARCLAY

IMG TAR

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Speeding light cycles. Flying antigravity 
recognizers. Glowing cestas. This is the 
world of "IRON," where video game bat 
tles are very real matters of life and death!

Amplifying the film's spectacular special 
effects is a score by synthesizer genius 
Wendy Carlos, who has worked with a 
200-piece ensemble and synthesized it to 
create her most compelling work since 
Switched-Qn Bach and Clockwork Orange.

Also adding their power to the sound of 
"WON" is superstar group, Journey. 
Journey's awesome performance of a 
brand-new song, "Only Solutions," is 
unforgettable.

Together with Wendy Carlos, they have 
given "TRQN" an audio identity as unique 
as its visual identity!

WENDY CARLOS AND JOURNEY.

'A Wall Disney Production. Released liy fiyena Vista Distribution Co., Inc.
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by Gen. Alexander Meigs Haig, JK

IN MY MANY Yl-ARS AS A MILl- 
tary man it has been my duty to 
amplify in a nonverbal or writ 
ten fasiiion on a variety of topics 
and typewriters. I wrote The 

Technical Means lo War Amongst theji- 
varo Indians of the Rio Negro on a sort 
of barrelhouse rainwatercd uprighi Un 
derwood typemachine, which I believe 
may have been carved from a single 
nugget of placer rust. Yet the topics, or 
"subjects." of my position fillers and 
essays of memorandum have always 
been mine to determine. That is the mil 
itary way.

Initiative and judgment are two criti 
cal qualities I possess ample strategic 
reserves of. I have also been trained to 
match my typing tactics to field condi 
tions: field conditions being the typing 
machine in question. And. candidly, the 
field, or typing machine. I have been is 
sued by this magazine is an outmoded, 
hazardous, French-modi tied version of 
the 1947 British machine known as the 
Benjamin. In fact, 1 have reason to sus 
pect that it may not be a genuine Ben 
jamin at all, but an inferior Eastern-

al

bloc copy whose point of origin has 
been disguised with a coat of red 
enamel houscpaint.

When I originally contracted with 
this magazine to pound out a few of my 
analyses, we had agreed in good faith, 
after complex negotiation, that I would 
be permitted to write on the topic of my 
choice on a typewriter (provided by the 
magazine) of "adequate or superior 
performance and Western origin!' Now

(r-~? u
s\.'.J-- ' '•,

_. ;.. , :..•.. . __ \v>.

J '^

"Thai s mv late husband'

I find myself beating my fists on keys 
the size of Susan B. Anthony dollars, 
like a Watusi ordering takeout food on a 
hollow log. I have also been directed 
thai I should address my considerations 
to the topic of sexual-type infectious in 
filtration of the military aenitalia.

I am the sort of soldier who prides 
himself on his ability to do a job for his 
country—and. for extra money, under 
any conditions—and 1 shall endeavor to 
carry out my assignment: but I tell you 
this, it shall not be an easy victory, and 
before I write again for this magazine I 
shall demand a clarification of the pro 
tocol under which I perform. And a 
new typewriter.

As many of you readers with a vague, 
readerlike familiarity with military his 
tory and your own genitalia are doubt 
lessly aware, the initial deployment of 
venereal weaponry in warfare took 
place in the so-called New World, 
where it was employed to little eflcct by 
Montezuma's Mexican warriors against 
their Spanish adversaries. There has 
been some suggestion that gonorrh and 
syph infective capability already existed 
in China at thai time but that the Chi 
nese were too civilized a people to make 
use of biological weaponry. Also, they 
had not met Cortex.

In any case, in point, it was a veteran 
of Cortez's campaign who made the 
first complaint of the infection, to Don 
Martin Infantima. chief croaker to the 
court of Ferdinand and Isabella. This 
sixteenth-century corpsman recorded a 
description of die symptoms that has 
echoed down through the ages. "It does 
feel as if a jailer bearing a smoking 
shard of ignited pitch pine as a torch 
were making his way up and down the 
dark interior dungeon passageway that 
leads from the tip of the patient's cho- 
rizo to the chambers located within his 
lower half—all the while, said jailer, in 
his drunkenness or infirmity, stumbling 
and scorching by turns the walls, ceil 
ing, and floor of the tunnel with the 
(lames of his light. I shall have to 
amputate."

From that time to this, no military 
commander has been able to ignore the 
effects of this loathsome batten 1 of dis 
eases on the performance of his units in 
the field, and of course on his own per 
sonal unit.

Perhaps, of all armies, that fielded by 
the Ottoman Turks during the First

6 September 1982
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SEAGRAMS GIN AND SCHWEPPES
MAKE YOURGIN ATONIC

LETTER PERFECT
The smooth and refreshing taste of Seagram's Gin makes the best drinks possible.

Seagram's Gin and Schweppes tonic, a perfectly refreshing combination.
Enjoy our quality in moderation.

JonicWatef
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World War was the most notoriously in 
capacitated by syphilis. T. E. Lawrence 
wrote at the time, and with strict mili 
tary precision, that the army in question 
was "decimated" by syphilis. In other 
words, one in tc"n of the Turk soldiers 
had to walk with a sort of rolling sidc- 
to-side gait and carry his weapon in his 
mouth, both hands being employed 
permanently to cup his genitals.

Prior to the discover}' and deploy 
ment of Salvarsan. or "606" (also 
known as the "silver bullet"), the first 
effective remedy for such diseases, ever}' 
army suHered to a greater or lesser ex 
tent from such infections.

Why was the Turkish anny so heavily 
afRicted? Well, after almost ninety years 
their practices are. rightly, still classified. 
But a close reading of Richard Alding 
tons biography of Lawrence might give 
the alert reader some hints. I may say no 
more.

After the British developed "606V the 
race was on. Every nation with aspira 
tions to world powerhood was aware

that without an effective deterrent to
genito-urinary infections they could not 
hope to ma tell the British. The Russians 
began a crash development program on 
direct orders from Lenin. Their scien 
tists at the Moscow Hero Memorial 
Center for Penile Itch and Irritation 
were told bluntly that if a cure was not 
forthcoming, neither would be their 
families. \et it was not research, in the 
end. that brought Russia the parity she 
sought with the West. No: as it has been 
so often, it was their spy system. A trai 
tor working in the British Homo Office 
is believed to have passed the formula 
for Salvarsan to a Russian agent some 
time in early 1916. and within a year the 
Russians had stockpiled sufficient re 
serves to guarantee they could right a 
war on an equal footing with any 
enemy on earth. Once again a traitor 
had cost the West a crucial advantage in 
the struggle against communist-type 
world domination!

Little attempt has been made to use 
venereal weapons in warfare, as long as

each side was evenly matched. So it was 
not until the Vietnam conflict that we 
saw the introduction of new. antibiotic- 
resistant variant strains of "clap" such as 
the one code-named "Rootsapper" and 
known to GIs as "Viet Cong Rose." 
New antibiotics were quickly developed 
by America s patriotic pharmaceuticals 
firms to counter the effects of this awful 
weapon, but. as anyone living in Cali 
fornia can tell vou. pockets of the dis 
ease still hokl out. or perhaps are 
periodically rein trod uced into the coun 
try bv enehiy agents and their fellow 
tra welers or d u pes.

Herpes two is of course the newest 
and potentially one of the most dan 
gerous weapons ever leveled at the re 
productive systems of the West. 
Intelligence suggests that it too is a Rus 
sian strategic ploy.

1 can tell vou only this, that informa 
tion and intelligence available to me at 
this time suggest that herpes two will 
not he a threat to our citizens lor too 
much longer. Thanks to the dedication 
of our science men and women. \et. 
while it persists among the population, 
it is the responsibility of even,' citizen 
who should contract this noxious dis 
ease to report his contact (or her con 
tacts) directly to me at State, for 
forwarding to the proper authorities.

Please use the coupon provided, a

Gen. Alexander Haig
c/o

635 Madison Avenue 
New \brk. N.Y. 10022

Dear General Haig:
1 have fallen victim to the latest com 

munist attempt to destroy our gener 
ative abilities. Here is a list of the 
suspected agents:

1. Name: 
Address:

2. Name: 
Address:

3. Name: 
Address:

(List any additional contacts on a sepa 
rate sheet of pa per.)

My name is_ 
Street___

Phone (home).
.State——Zip_ 
_(office)—

I understand that this information will 
be kept confidential except for such lists 
as shall be published from time to time 
in this magazine as determined by the 
interests of national security.
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^^t I IKS: WELL. WIILL. ANOTHRR
» J Letters column. I see. And 

I'm sure this one will be lilted 
with the same eheap shots at 
eelebrities as always. You 

can't really think it's clever to take a 
famous person's name and affix it to ;i 
stale one-liner (e.g.. "I do a lot of things 
now that I never did when I was alive. 
Sober up. to name one. — William 
Holderf). or an ironic siatement (such 
as. "You guys aren't funny—you're just 
sick. sick. sick. -David BerkowilV."). 
or some stale catch phrase (for example. 
"1 am not an animal—I am a human 
being! —Gene Shalil")'.' Gentlemen- 
and I use the term oh so loosely—if you 
must write such things, you should at 
least dispose of them in a single port 
manteau letter, lashed together by anv 
flimsy pretext.

Mr. N.E. Flimsey-Pretext 
Teatime, England

Sirs:
Well, its 1982 now. Don't you remem 

ber? The year America would be com 
pletely under the metric system? That's 
right. So I suppose 1 can just call up the

weather to get ihe Celsius temperature.
and then drive fifty kilometers to work.
The hell I can. What a joke! And wasn't
this ihe year we were supposed to have
cities under the sea. a Peace Corps on
Mars, and no more poor people? Boy.
what a dull future this turned out to he.

R. Buekminster Fuller
Siill living in ihe sixties

Si iv.
Here are a few great jokes 1 made up. 
Whv did the firemen let Dean Martin

working, is it'.'

burn? Water won't put out a grease fire.
What's Dean Martin's new career? 

Torch singer.
What's Dean Martin's epitaph'.' "An 

other Celebrity Roast."
I guess these jokes won't make loo 

much sense unless Dean Martin is 
burned to death in a fire. I'm keeping 
my fingers crossed.

Tony Camenili 
I'kiinville. Conn.

Sirs:
We've got a question for you. I f War 

ren BeaUy is such a total ladies' man. 
how come he's never slept with Shirley 
MacLaine? We'd sure like to know.

Donny and Marie Osmond 
Prom. Utah

Sirs:
The following is a warning to all 

readers who Hip through the maga/ine 
on the rack and then put it down with 
out buying it: Don't do it\ Each page of 
this issue is coated with a special contact 
poison that is 100 percent fatal within 
twenty-four hours. The only known 
antidote is to buy the maga/ine and read 
even 1 article from start to finish at least 
six tunes. Works out rather conveniently 
for us. doesn't it? So. if you've read this 
far. I'm afraid it's already too late. 
You're hooked, and you've got no other 
choice. So buy or die.

Circulation Manager 
"National Lampoon "

Sire:
Will somebody please make Doug 

Henning disappear?
Blackstone. Jr. 

Hollywood. Cal.

Sirs:
Last year I wrote Only When I 

Laugh, about a mother and daughter 
who haven't seen each other in years. 
This year I wrote / Ought lo Be in Pic 
tures, about a father and daughter who 
haven't seen each other in years. Next 
year I plan to write / Ought to Be 
Laughing, about a mother and son who 
haven't seen each other in years. Then 
in 1984 I'm going to write Only When 
I'm in Pictures, about a father and son 
who haven't seen each other in years.

Pretty heady stuff, huh?
Neil Simon

Crankin' it mil in California 
i r n \ T i s i ; i D o s i 1 -\ ci i :. i >] i
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WITH MEMBERSHIP
The DRAGONRIDERS of PERN
One mammoth edition including all 3 novels: 
Dragonflight, Dragonquest, and The White Dragon

free carryall!

ROBERT 
SILVtRMRG
MflJIPOOR 
Q1RONICL£5

0455 Pub.ed.S19.95 0463 Spec.ed. 1891 Pub.ed.S15.95 9811 Spec.ed. 9159 Spec.ed. 0497 Nonlictlon. 6221 Comb.pub.ed. 7831 2 vols. Comb. 2832 Illustrated. 
Pub.ed.S14.95 S23.85 pub.ed.S17.90 Nonllction.

Piib.ed .514.00

TRKERinUFORn
WITH MEMBERSHIP
and get The Dragonriders of Pern FREE 
plus a FREE carryall!

0075 All 5 Amber 
novels, 2 vols.
Comb. pub.ed. 
S32.30

0639 Thieves' 
World; Tales from 
the Vulgar Unicorn; 
Shadows at 
Sanctuary. Spec.ed,

6833 The Heritage 
of Haslur; 
Sharra's Exile. 
Spec.ed.

4465 Rocannnn's 
World; Planet o! 
Exile; City of 
Illusions. Comb. 
pub.ed.S25.85

r
'Explicit scenes and language may be otlenslve to some.

t Copyright © 1982 Wall Disney Reductions.
DHAGONSLAYER"" is a trademark of Paramount Pictures.

How the Science Fiction Book Club works:
When your application for membership is ac 
cepted, you'll receive your choice of any 4 books 
on mis page for only $1 (plus shipping and 
handling) and a free copy of The Dragonriders 
of Pern. You may examine them in your home 
and, if not completely satisfied, return your 4 
books within 10 days—membership will be can 
celled and you'll owe nothing. The FREE book 
and carryall will be yours to keep whether or not 
you remain a member. About every 4 weeks (14 
times a year), we'll send you the Club's bulletin, 
Things to Come, describing the 2 coming Se 
lections and a variety of Alternate choices. In 
addition, up to 4 times a year you may receive 
offers of special Selections, always at low Club 
prices. If you want the 2 Selections, you need do 
nothing; they'll be shipped automatically. If you 
don't want a Selection, prefer an Alternate, or no

book at all, just fill out the convenient form al 
ways provided, and return it to us by the date 
specified. We allow you a! least 10 days for 
making your decision. If you do not receive the 
form in time to respond within 10 days and re 
ceive an unwanted Selection, you may return it 
at our expense. As a member you need take 
only 4 Selections or Alternates during the com 
ing year, You may resign any time thereafter, or 
remain a member as long as you wish. One of 
the 2 Selections each month is only $3.98, 
Other Selections are slightly higher, but always 
much less than hardcover publishers' edi 
tions—up lo 65% oft. A shipping and handling 
charge is added to all shipments. Send no 
money now, but do mail the coupon today!

Hate: Prices shown are publishers' edition prices.

Science Fiction Book Club
Dept. FR-282, Garden City, N.Y 11530

t want the best SF in or out of this world! Please accept 
my application for membership in the Science Fiction 
Book Club. Send me the 4 books I have numbered in the 
boxes below plus my 1ree book and carryall and bill rne 
just $1 (plus shipping and handling). I agree to the Club 
Plan as described in this ad. I will take 4 more books at 
regular low Club prices in the coming year and may resign 
any time thereafter. The FREE book and carryall will be 
mine to keep whether or not I remain a member. SFBC 
offers serious works for mature readers.

"i

FHEE 
BOOK

1. 2. 3. 4.

Mr. 
Ms.

(Please pr Int)

-Apt.

City-

.Zip-

11 under 18, parent must sign. ———————————————————— 
The Science Fiction Book Club offers complete hard 
bound editions sometimes altered in size to fit special 
presses and save you even more. Members accepted in 
U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian members will be ser 
viced from Canada. Offer slightly different in Canada.

33-3230 A
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False 
Facts

A thousand times 
stranger than the 
truth—because we 
made them up! 
by Michael Reiss

HE CITIZENS OF GOOD 
Fortune. Oklahoma, were 
.surprised al a recent cily- 
council meeting when a fif- 
teen-ton tract or-trailer 

truck came crashing through the roof, 
from out of the sky. killing them all. The 
council meeting was being held to dis 
cuss the city's new motto, "This is 
Luckytown. tJSA" —New York Bugle

A MAN !N VANCOUVER. BRITISH 
Columbia, went to his doctor com 
plaining of abdominal cramps. The 
doctor opened the man up ana discov 
ered a fourteen-foot collapsible canoe' 
with outboard motor (still running) in 
his stomach. The objects were removed 
with no apparent harm to the man or 
the recreational equipment. "1 was 
wondering where thai stuff" had gone 
to," the man later remarked. —API

A PAMPHLET RECENTLY ISSUED BY THE 
government opens with this illuminat 
ing bit of jargon: "Intracircumloculions 
variegate optima! exeoriant mandibuiar 
wordyisms. Eschewing bivalvish meta 
physical contaminants, supra-in- 
solvencies mediate contumelious vaso 
constrictors, you know?" The pamphlet 
was tilled "On Clear Writing!' Another 
government booklet, LL How to Save 
Money" was published at a cost of four 
trillion dollars: then both copies of ii 
were burned. —Tampa Tantrum

"YOUR ANUS" IS A PLANET AND IT'S 
real big. 
(submitted by Scooter Patterson. age 8)

HAL CARUSO. OF BRISTOL. CONNECTI- 
cut. was arrested for the brutal axe mur 
der of his wife in the basement of their 
home. At his trial Caruso explained. 
"In the darkness. 1 thought my wife was 
a big uranium atom, so I tried to split 
her. It was an honest mistake." Mr.

Mr. I. Eatcorpses 
FUNERAL HCMK

Caruso was found guilty and sentenced 
to a million billion years in prison.

— Washington Globe

"FORMER SOVIET PREMIER NIKITA
Khrushchev made good use of his big 
bald head," recalls Russian diplomat 
Alexei Markov in his new biography. 
Nikita Bananas. According to Markov. 
Khrushchev would often draw a grin 
ning, pop-eyed face in lipstick on the 
back of his own head. The premier 
would then sit backwards in his chair 
and nap. while his smiling, hand-drawn 
face would greet visiting dignitaries. 
"Khrushchev liked 10 call the face 'Mr. 
Blinky.'" Markov notes.

—Moscow f'l't'e Press

IN GAMBIA. NORTH AFRICA. A CUS-
tomer al Colonel Mbtwueya's Gambian 
Fried Rat Heads was horrified to dis 
cover a piece of chicken mixed in wiih 
her bucket of rat heads. The customer, a 
Mrs. Bongoboneo. claimed she was 
traumatized by ttie incident and sued 
Colonel Mbtwueya for mental anguish. 
The court ordered the colonel to pav 
the woman fifty clods of dirt, a small 
Gambian fortune. Mbtwueya was 
unable to raise the sum. so the jury ate 
him. -UPS

IT WASN'T A VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
for fifty-year-old Leo Burke. First his 
mother dropped his birthday cake on 
his front doorstep when she suffered a

fatal heart attack: his daughter Annette 
ran out to help her. only to be hit by 
lightning. Burkes wife was run over by 
the ambulances she had summoned to 
pick up the bodies: and his son Chip 
was felled by a meteor in the backyard. 
"I guess today'sjust not my dav" admit 
ted^ Leo Burke, still wearing his cone- 
shaped party hat. Then he was carried 
off by an enormous bird.

- Wall Snvei Post

NEARLY FIFTY HOUSEWIVES WERE D1S- 
covercd chained to bathroom sinks in 
the home of an elder!} 1 New Jersey man. 
The man had lured them all into his 
house and then taken them prisoner, 
forcing them to perform the "Viva test" 
(comparing the effects of scouring pow 
der on various brands of paper towels) 
for up to twenty hours a day. The old 
man was identified as a mental patient 
who had escaped from a lunatic asylum 
in 1932. During his five decades of free 
dom, he had become a city health 
inspector, climbed the Mafterhorn. 
distributed his own line of designer 
jeans, and defeated Hubert Humphrey 
for the presidency in 1968. —Gueier's

ERNIE GOFUCKYOURSELE OF DAYTON.
Ohio, went to court to have his name 
legally changed to Adolf Shitler. As Mr. 
Gofuckyourself explained to the judge. 
"1 want to have a better name, but not 
that much better." The judge's name was 
Biggie Turds.— Westpon Daily Worker*
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leasure!

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. BOX: 16 mg. "tar", 1.2 mg. nicotine : KINGS: 17 mg. "tar", 
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Letters
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 0 )
Sirs:

Do you know, what a handicap it's 
been to go through life with a name like 
JoAnn Pflug? It's no wonder I've never 
gotten any further than I have. You 
can't pronounce it, and then when you 
try to. it sounds disgusting. Just a warn 
ing to you gals like Sigourney Weaver 
and Mary Steenburgen. Don't make the 
same mistake I did. Pick a nice name. A 
name like Sandra Dee, Tina Louise. 
Penny Singleton. The real giants of 
show biz.

JoAnn Pflug
Now employed at Dennv's

Placenta, Cal.

Sirs:
1 bought this great memory book to 

help me Team French. It says, to remem 
ber the French word for grapefruit— 
pamplemousse—]u$t picture a pimply 
moose eating grapefruit. To learn the 
word for ham—jambon— I envisioned a 
baked ham trying lojam its bone into me. 
Well, it worked—these things are forever 
locked in my memory. Even my sleep is 
filled with these nightmarish visions of

citrus-eating, pustulent mooses and 
sodomy-crazed hams pursuing me. It's 
been horrible. Please, can somebody 
help me forget?

Hieronymus Bosch 
The nuthouse

Sirs:
Do you know me? You should. 

Though I never uttered a single word. I 
made headlines almost every day for a 
year or two a few years ago. I'm not 
much in the news anymore, and that's 
why I always carry the American Ex 
press Card wherever I go. In hotels, res 
taurants, and hospitals the world over, 
the American Express Card is as good 
as money, and it's honored in more 
places than any other credit card. The 
American Express Card—don't leave 
your bed without it.

Karen Anne Quinlan 
Secaucus, N.J.

Sirs:
I am a poos inner-city black on wel 

fare. 1 also receive food stamps and un 
employment benefits. Then there's the 
off-th e-books job I have on weekends at 
the drugstore. I also do some free-lance 
typing for a local lawyer, and I umpire 
Little League games at fifteen dollars

each. During the week I also baby-sit
for some neighbors' kids. All in all, I
probably net about $600 a week. So
don't you dare call me shiftless, whitey.

Esther Knight
Campion. Cal.

Sirs:
I've got a question of etiquette for 

you. How exactly do you break the 
news to your boyfriend that you don't 
love him anymore when he is stationed 
200 feet beneath the plains of Wyo 
ming with his finger on a button that 
can launch 200 megatons at Moscow? 

Mary Anne Rothberg 
Dry Creek, Wyo.

Sirs:
Let's say, just for the hell of it, that 

Tony hadn't died in the gang war in 
West Side Story. Let's say that he and 
Maria got together tike they had 
planned! Well, natch, she gets preg 
nant—those PR. girls are fertile—and 
they have to get married. Well, Tony- 
finds out he can't make enough to sup 
port them working in Pops soda shop 
(and anyway, Pop gets shot in the face 
in a holdup), so they have to go on wel 
fare. Natch, Maria has four kids in 
quick succession. Tony cracks under the

r
OutrunsThem All

The Wild Turkey is an incredible 
bird.capable of out-running a galloping' i v-j * * A *—*
horse in a short sprint.

It is also the symbol of Wild Turkey, 
an incredible whiskey widely recog 
nized as the finest whiskey produced 
in America.

WILD TURKEY*/101 PROOF / 8 YEARS OLD

14 September 1982
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pressure and becomes a junkie. Maria 
gains a hundred pounds., and drinks. A 
couple of the kids die of neglect, and 
one gets run over. Maria falls asleep 
with a cigarette and dies in the fire. 
Tony overdoses; and their last remain 
ing kid becomes a child prostitute. No. 
on second thought. 1 think I like the 
original ending better.

Stephen Sondheim 
Broadway

Sirs:
Cats and preppies this, cats and prep 

pies that. Fuck'em all.
Dogs and Hippies

Sirs:
Did you ever see those odd-shaped 

bits of Styrofoam that they use for 
packing material whenever your mom 
gets some new china? Some people 
throw them away, but I don't. I save "em 
in huge bags I keep downstairs and then 
give them to kids in my neighborhood 
so that they can make foam funnies. 
Just take some Elmer's glue. Magic 
Markers, and as many of the globes of 
Styrofoam as you can gather, use your 
imagination, and then the fun begins. 
What's really neat is to have a contest to 
see who can create the best foamon-

sters, and then give the winner a prize, 
like Silly String or Slime.

Yasir Arafat

Sirs:
I've got a test for female Bruce 

Springsteen fans. Girls, here's a chance 
for you to prove your devotion to 
Bruce! Now, we all know that most fans 
would do just about anything to meet 
the Boss. But would you...

a. Sexually humiliate vour own 
father?

/;. Sec your own mother thrown in 
jail on false prostitution charges?

c. Personally kill a small cute animal 
with your bare teeth?

We're talking about true devotion, 
Bruce wants me to find him a good girl 
friend this lime. It didn't used to be this 
hard.

Clarence demons

Sire:
Here's a story you tellers might want

to run in your True Fads column. I've 
spent pretty near every day, for what 
seems like an eternity now. pushing this 
huge boulder up to the top of a hill. 
And I'll be damned (excuse my French) 
if the fool thing didn't keep rolling back 
down each time. Well, I had a helluva

time with it. but I finally got it to stay up 
there, and— \\'hoops\— there it goes 
again. Hang on-I'll get back to you on 
this.

Sisyphus 
' Hell

Sire:
Is it really true that Elvis Costello is 

going to record his next album with the 
pop group Abba? And then call the 
album Abba and Costelhl I've got to 
know.

Distraught Fan 
Lower East Side, N YC

Sirs:
To help those less fortunate in the 

world, we here at Grand Valley State 
College organized a Fast for World 
Hunger. Many of our students volun 
tarily gave up their lunch for one day. 
including dessert, and donated the 
money to refugees in Chad. We col 
lected $31.26. which should go a long 
way toward helping wipe out poverty in 
that country. This should end the myth 
that the only things we college students 
are interested in are sex and drugs.

Lloyd Buchanan 
. A}k'ndak\ Midi,

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 9 I )
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Introducing Henry J. 
Yamamoto.junior 
agent on the rise 
and a man to watch. 
by Stephen Ge/ler

From the Desk of" Barry Glenn
Disaster Agency of America

9000 Sunsel Boulevard
Los Angeles. California 90036

Caspar Weinberger 
White Mouse 
Washington, D.C.
Dear Caspar:

I/tfiw/ourconfabat Mission Ba\ lasl 
week! Anyone who accuses Ronnie's 
administration of lacking a /.appy sense 
of humor should spend the rest of his 
life tracking down the last remaining 
(bod stamps! Q.. the Disaster Masta. 
agrees with you: something indeed 
must be done to reroute Ron's popu 
larity. Intrigued with your suggestion, 
we plaved with it a la Enquirer:

NANCY GANG-UANtiF.D BY
THF. CHARLIE; DANII;LS BAND 

-DRUMMER TELLS ALL!

Barry Glenn, 
Disaster Agent 
to the Stars

It has possibilities. Cassie. Here be 
the pros and cons:

On the plus side, the shock effect ix 
stunning. Tremendous political poten 
tial, with a sympathy swing for Ronnie 
and Nancy. Total silencing of the Left, 
since rape has become—as you so wit 
tily pointed out —"a commie-symp 
feminist issue"" This being the case, the 
Great Whack should occur six months 
before the national elections.

"77;/.v renon needs work. Mixs Shulnitin. I

Q. promises Mike Wallace to guru- 
tee an hour on Countrv Musie-cum- 
Redneck Sex. with Charlie himself pen 
ning "One Fool in Your White House. 
One Heart on My Sleeve." a ballad nar 
rating the event. This will also guaran 
tee Charlies band seven years of club 
dates on the jail circuit. (Let us not for 
get Johnnv Cash at Folsom—a plati 
num plus (or the maestro!)

Jcrmings Lang. our Disaster Man at 
Universal, will produce Inaugural '84. 
with Sally Field to play Nancy. Burl 
Reynolds to do Ronnie. and Dom De- 
Luise to be'(he entire Daniels crew.

Sound good so far?
Don't hold your breath. Cass. The 

Disaster Master has pointed out one 
major flaw in the erntmenl: Charlie 
may be a schlemiel. but he's also pro- 
Reagan. To him the idea of him or any 
of his band doing in Nancy is like taking 
a dump on Mom's apple pie.

However, our Man with a Mission 
has come up with a most leasing alter 
native for your delectation:

Would Ronnie be averse lo being 
boogied by Kiss during his acceptance 
speech at" the Republican National 
Convention?

Q. feels such a move would have a 
fourfold effect:

1. It would ante up the network bids 
for convention coverage to an all-time 
high:

2. It would swing the nation so far to 
the right that even Ron would be fabu 
lously embarrassed;

3. It would assure Ronnie the gav 
vote—especially if he gives us one of his 
smiles as Kiss plies its task, something 
flashy and ambiguous that might make 
us wonder if he was enjoying it.

4- It would do in Kiss once and for 
all. thereby making the world safe once 
again for Lester Lanin.

Q. says that in all future correspon 
dence we must refer to the above as the 
"Sublime Suggestion." Meanwhile, 
sweetie, chew on it.

Looking forward to a missive
posthaste.

Yrs.
Barn'

Illustration: Susan Faiola
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-;1982 TDK Electronics Coip

PS. Tell Scotty Haig to substitute "free 
dom potential" and/or ''liberating ca 
pability" for "nuclear war" The Agency 
will be billing the Old Soldier next 
week, by the by. He's six months behind 
in his Euphemisms payment.

TELEGRAM
TO: KURT WALDHEIM. UNITED NA 
TIONS, NYC 
URGENT!
"GBT THE JEWS" BUMPER STICKERS 
FOR GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEMBER 
SHIP TOO PREMATURE A MOVE STOP 
SUGGEST THIRD WORLD DELEGATES 
WEAR YELLOW STARS WITH "YOU'RE 
NEXT, HONKY" STOP

(SIGNED) GLENN

Memo from Barry Glenn
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, California 90036
Caspar Weinberger 
White House 
D.C.

A quick note to say that David 
Stockman is no— repeat—no substitute 
for Ronnie —even if Stockman is the 
prexy's first choice for the Sublime Sug 
gestion. When Reagan truly, honestly 
wants to do in the twerp, we'll take a 
huddle. Either Ronnie swims, or we all 
stay dry! 'Kay?

Barrv

Now Hew This!
From: Q.
To: Barry Glenn
Subject: Operation Frogs Legs in the 

Borscht
Green light, Barry. Sink or Swim.

From the Desk of Barry Glenn
Disaster Agency of America

9000 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles. California 90036

Francois Mitterrand 
Elysees Palais 
Paris, France
Mon cher President:

Comment allez-vous? and all that.
Although we ourselves haven't met. 

my boss, the sensationnel Q., tells me 
that you and he go way back to those 
grand old days with Jean-Paul the S. 
and Simoneth'e B., swilling coffee at the 
Deux Maggots and bogarting them 
Gauloises 'til your stomachs sounded 
like six thousand Cuisinarts on high 
speed! God bless, but I sure do wish I 
could have been a part of that great

Make your music a moving experience 
with TDK AD.
Whether you're skating or hiking with your 
portable cassette player or enjoying rock, jazz 
or classical on your car stereo, you deserve the 
best sound reproduction you can get. TDK AD 
cassettes make your music come alive with 
clear, crisp sound. Its Laboratory Standard 
Mechanism and high quality tape are so reliable, 
TDK backs it with a Full Lifetime Warranty.

Music lives on TDK

WHO CORES?
Charles Bronson, actor 
and motorcyclist. "Every 
weekend we can, the 
kids and I pack our 
motorcycles in the pick 
up and head for the 
California hills. We en 
joy the excitement and 
challenge of off-road

riding. But we're also aware of our responsi 
bilities —to the land and whoever else might 
be using it We stick to off-road parks and 
approved trails, use the right mufflers and 
ride safely. That way, 
everyone can have
a great weekend."

RIDE AWARE. SHOW YOU (ARE.
MOTORCYCLE INDUSTRY COUNCIL, INC. |3E)
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postwar era! Like Q- I swear I could
nave made a killing in the black market, 
selling stockings. Lucky Strikes, and 
Perry Como records!

But enough chitchat. (How do you 
pronounce tnat, KM.?)

Q. personally wanted me to congrat 
ulate you on your election. He also 
wants you to know that he can make 
you a hero. While your First Secretary 
peruses the enclosed Cases of Great 
Events and Personages Made Greater 
by the Disaster Agency of America, we 
would like to suggest the following sce 
nario to immortality:

Once and for all, France declares war 
on the United Slates.

Privately, Washington will allow a 
sneak attack on Los Angeles. Publically. 
it will appear stunned.

You end up a hero.
How so?
Simple as ah-bay-say, amico moi'.
Six months before the declaration of 

bellicose intent, you will secretly sneak 
all the Warsaw Pact forces in tricky dis 
guise into the Louvre. Once inside, vou 
lock the doors, declare war on us, (lien 
nuke the Coast. We in turn invade Paris 
with the NATO forces, surround the 
Louvre, and tell 'em to come out with

their hands on their helmets.
Singlehandedly. Franny, you will 

have managed to aid the West in cap 
turing the entire Warsaw arsenal, and 
will have finally helped us break ground 
for the '84 Olympics. (Also, paren 
thetically, you will have redeemed the 
Weslmoreland-Pentagon Principle: 
Destroy the village in order to .save it.)

In return for this favor to your old 
buddy across the sea. you will receive 40 
percent of the public stock of Disney 
World. Florida; a three-picture deal at 
any major studio of your choice; and 
Puerto Rico.

You may repondez s'il vans plan care 
of our cultural attache at the American 
Emb. and, in the following code 
phrase:

If its oui. tell him. "1 would like to 
meet the Carrie Fisher of the Slat- 
Wars"

If it's a case of the pem-eires* "Is it 
true, my old, what they say about the 
Carrie Fisher of the Star WarsT

I'm sure we can get into bed on this 
one, M. !e I3. Carrie Fisher of course will 
be none other than yours truly, in 
mouse ears and drag!

Bon appelii, 
Barry Glenn

Waldheim 
United Nations 
New York City

Barry Glenn
Disaster Agency of America 
9000 Sunset Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California

My dear friend:
The Cuban delegation very much en 

joyed your suggestion of the yellow star. 
However, they wish to replace the word 
HONKY with PIG. Does this substitution 
have the same scare value? Most impor 
tantly, do you truly feel this plan will ir 
revocably isolate the Third World from 
the West, once and for all?

1 click my heels to your expertise. 
Waldheim

TELEX
TO: WALDHCIM.U.N..NYC 
TELL CUBANS \Y W[- CANNOT TRUST 
EAC'H O'l 1 -[!•!< WHO CAN WE TRUST HAR 
HAR PIG AIN'T NO SUBSTITUTE FOR 
HONKY

(SIGNED) GLENN

ORIGINRL MRSTER RECORDINGS
ORIGINAL MR5TER RECORDING

For a FREE copy of our newest color catalogue 
plus exclusive ioformaiioo regarding upcoming 
new products and releases, circle the reader 
lespnnse catd in this magaiine or write'. Mobile 
Fidelity Sound Lab, Dept. NL, P.O. Box 919, 
Cfcatsworth, CA 91311.

SONIC MASTERPIECES 
GUARANTEED 
TO IMPROVE THE 
PERFORMANCE OF 
YOUR STEREO SYSTEM!

Our Original Master Recordings are ex 
clusively transferred from the original record 
ing studio master tapes of the world's finest 
artists. Every note and nuance is faitrrfully 
reproduced exactly as it was first recorded. 
Additionally, each of our Lp's and cassettes 
are Limited Editions, guaranteeing you 
absolute quality control.

Choose from our newest Original Master 
Recordings, featuring such artists as The 
Beatles, Supertramp, King Crimson, Hall 
& Dates, The London Philharmonic, 
Queen, Quincy Jones, Neil Diamond, Alan 
Parsons and more than 60 other selec 
tions. Available at fine audio salons, record 
stores and autosound showrooms. Only 
from Mobile Fidelity Sound Lab.

sound lab
,iSion o!MFSL,INC.
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Barry Glenn
G lean's Getaway 

Marina del Rey, California
Reverend Jerry Falwell
Moral Majority 
USA
DearJer:

Good Christ, but it's been a year 
since we've corresponded!

Needless to say, 1 was stunned to get 
Pancho's call about your desire to do a 
poetry-and-jaz/ concert at the hungry i. 
Am 1 right to assume this weird craving 
began 'coz you're all shook up about 
the Creationist Science fiasco down at 
Little Rock? If so, know that you not 
only have a friend in the Big J. but also 
in the Grand Q. and his Sister-in-cool!

I know your ratings have fallen some, 
babe, but trying to one-up Ginsberg, 
and with a whole new crowd, is a sui 
cidal nay-nay. Know Your Friends: 
Give us a chance to get you back on the 
straight and narrow, sugar! As Q. him 
self says. Once we put your camel 
through the eye of our needle, you have 
nowhere to go but the "Today" show!

Give me a toot if you're interested.
Yours faithfully, 

Barrv
PS. I had two stews come by for drinks 
last Sunday, and we all had a ball 
watching your show. Next time you're 
in L.A., I guarantee you more than 
guacamole!

From the Desk of
Dimpleton Carlton IV

Cultural Attache. American Embassy
Paris, France

Dear Mr. Glenn:
"Is it true wot zay say about ze Carrie 

Feeshair ov zee Si aired Worse?"
I presume, sir, you know what this 

means.
Dimpleton Carlton IV

TELEGRAM
TO: DIMPLETON CARLTON IV, AMERI 
CAN EMBASSY, PARIS. FRANCE 
INFORM SENDER OF MESSAGE CARRIE 
FISHER JETTING L.A.-PARIS TUESDAY 
TENTH STOP WILL DOMICILE GEORGES 
V

BEST, GLENN

Hiya, Chief! 
A Memo from Barry

Operation Frogs Legs in the Borsch t 
hitting Phase Two!

Do svidanya, 
Barrv

Disaster Agency of America
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, California 90036
Caspar Weinberger 
White House 
Washington. D.C.
Dear Mr. Weinberger:

Mr. Glenn has gone abroad. In his 
absence I have been given authority to 
pursue his clients' interests. At present I 
am reviewing the Sublime Suggestion 
file, and promise to answer as soon as 
I've considered all aspects of the 
situation.

Thank you for your patience, 
Sincerely,

Henry James Yamamoto, 
for Barry Glenn 

* * *

Disaster Agency of America
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, California 90036
Reverend Jerry Falwell 
Moral Majority
USA
My dear Reverend Falwell:

Mr. Glenn has been detained in Eu 
rope. Therefore he has asked me to 
reply to your desperate phone call of 
the 14th.

Rest assured that our agency has 
checked your organization thoroughly. 
Although there is indeed a woodpile in 
the South Forty, the only dark fellow 
lurking in its vicinity is Lldridge Clea 
ver, and even that archaic appellation 
is—certainly in his case—worthy of 
debate.

As you pointed out, we has truly 
fallen on parlous times. Still, Reverend, 
I do not feel there is cause for alarm. 
The major error you committed in the 
Creationist Science versus Evolution 
controversy was to attempt to use the 
same language as the scientists. Lan 
guage wasn't necessary. Deeds were.

And since Deeds is Q's middle name, 
we hereby suggest the following plot for 
your consideration:

Would you be willing to be placed in 
a state of suspended animation via the 
novel art of cryogenics? Once frozen, 
you would be secretly whisked to a 
location in central China, there to be 
"discovered" once the Creationist Con 
troversy has died down?

Taken out of this icy state, you would 
be "dated" as being nine million years 
old. Your command of English, while 
not threatening Alistair Cooke's, would 
be fair enough to counteract all sub 
sequent controversy. We would give you 
certain key phrases such as "Big me- 
eater smell,' "Mammoth not funny," 
etc., to start you off. Eventually you
(CONTINUED ON PAGII 24)

HARDWARE ^GENERAL STORE

60 Main St., Lynchburg, TN 37352

EDDIE'S FOLLY T-SHIRT
Right now I'm having to eat my words 
because I told my partner that his new 
T-shirt would never sell. I was wrong. 
You can read for yourself what it 
says... black shirt with white lettering. 
It's 50% cotton-50% polyester, and 
we think you'll have some fun wearing 
it around. OrderS, M, Land XL. $7.50 
delivered.
Send Chech, money order or use American Express, 
Visa or MasterCard, including all numbers and signa 
ture. (Add 6% sales lax lor TN delivery.) For a color 
catalog full of old Tennessee items arid Jack Daniel's 
memorabilia, send $1.00 to Ihe above address. 

Telephone: 615-759-7184.

Get Your
COLLEGE 
DEGREE
at Home in Spare Time
• Business * Engineering

Management Technology
• Accounting • Electronics
No previous experience necessary. Now, without 
changing your lifestyle, you can get the same kind of 
training program used by Fortune 500 Companies. 
Learn marketing, finance, public relations, 
personnel...or be part of the learn lhat designs, 
tests, builds and trouble shoots. Work on exciting 
projects! Every car, bridge, space shuttle requires 
the knowledge and skills of trained engineering and 
electronics technicians.

Independent Study for Adults
No need to change your working schedule or social lite. No 
traveling to class. Lessons are graded and returned to you 
by mail, instructors are as close as your telephone...no 
charge! Use our loll-free 24-hour home-study hotline as 
soon as you enroll. AST College Degree awarded with 
mapf in Civil, Electrical. Mechanical Engineering or Elec 
tronics Technology. ASB Degree wilh major in Business 
Management or Accounting. Approved lor Veterans.

SEND FOR FREE FACTS!
• Send no money * No obligation 

• No salesman will call
CENTER FOR DEGREE STUDIES, Depl. HDSB2 

____ ICS CENTER Scranton. Pennsylvania 18515 
Rush free facts telling how I can gel my College Degree 

in business, engineering or electronics technology at home 
in spare time. CHECK ONE $OX ONLY!
n Business Management l_l Mechanical Engineering
!; Civil Engineering Ll Electronics
r~| Accounting CD Electrical Engineering

Name ———— 
Address ___ 
City/Stale/ Zip.

-Age.
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Cliff-hanger 
Justice

Part Two of the most 
celebrated litigation in 
legal history, Wile E. 
Coyote vs. Acme Co. 
by Joey Green

UK STORY SO I-AR: AFTER 
-.suffering from a .ftring of se 
rious injuries result ing from 
years of fruitless attempts ><> 
capture a .single wadnintter 

using aids and devices purchased from 
the Acme Company of New Jersey, tele 
vision's Wile E. Coyote has 'finally 
brought suit against the Acme Company, 
claiming thai its products were unsafe 
ami that implied warranties ofincrchant- 
ability had been flagrantly breached. 
Coyote has filed the appropriate preli'ial 
paperwork. His legal complaint describes 
in meticulous detail several incidents in 
which he sustained injuries, as well us 
alleged defects in the merchandise thai 
contributed to the occurrence of each Oc 
cident—from a rock catapult that back 
fired and dropped its pay/oad on him to a 
sail and an electric fan mounted to a 
skateboard that plunged him off a cliff-

AT THR TRIAL'S OPF.NING. DEFENSE
attorneys for Acme urged that the ex

press warranty on the purchase order 
signed by Wile E. Coyote barred any 
claim for personal injuries which may 
have derived from a breach of warranty. 
They submitted the purchase order, a 
one-page printed form in the Acme 
mail-order catalog, as evidence. The 
bottom of (he order-form contract con 
tains eight and one-half inches of line 
print headed "Conditions," including 
the manufacturer's list of "purposes for 
which the merchandise is not intended!' 
the most relevant exclusion being "the 
intention to capture a roadrunncr." The 
agreement also provides thai the manu

facturer's "obligation under this war 
ranty is rescinded if the merchandise 
ordered is used for any abusive pur 
pose": further, such use revokes all other 
warranties, express or implied, and all 
other obligations or liabilities on Acme's 
part.

But Coyote's attorney argued that the 
terms of the warranty are a "sad com 
mentary on the Acme Company's mar 
keting practices," adding that "...it has 
been long settled that where the buyer 
suffers injuries because of negligent 
construction, the manufacturer's liabil 
ity exists." In an eloquent and forceful 
address before the court, plantiffs 
counsel asserted: "Under modern mar 
keting conditions, where a manufac- 
tui'cr puts a rock catapult or any other 
device into the stream of trade and pro 
motes its purchase by the public, an im 
plied warranty that the product is 
reasonably suitable for use accom 
panies it into the hands of the ultimate 
consumer, Furthermore, in a society 
such as ours, where the use of such a de 
vice is fraught with danger to the user 
and to the public, the manufacturer is 
bound to a standard of special care in 
the construction and safe of the item."

But stipulations in Coyote's contract 
allow the Acme Company lo revoke its 
warranty of the rock catapult if the 
buyer uses the device for the purpose of 
launching heavy objects in the direction 
of. or onto, a roadrunner. PlantifT ar 
gued that "no one can deny that the in 
tended use of a catapult is to hurl heavy 
objects!'He pointed to the lessons of his 
tory. In medieval times, warriors used 
catapults to hurl mammoth water bal 
loons over walls and into castles. In 
World War U, German soldiers at the 
Russian front used catapults to fling 
knockwurst and chopped liver across 
enemy lines. In modern-day America, 
catapults are used on college campuses 
to launch barnyard animals into neigh 
boring fraternities. Plaintiff contended 
that the direction in which objects are 
hurled, or the purpose for doing so, has 
no bearing on the proper operation of 
Ihe catapult. "The catapult is and 
always has been used to hurl heavy ob 
jects." he argued. "Acme cannot extend 
the purview of its warranty so as to im 
pinge upon the intended use of a cata 
pult—that being, to launch heavy

20 Scpicmbcr 1982
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From the Driving Force:

Only Panasonic has
Ambience circuitry

to create a stereo
image beyond

the capability of
conventional car stereo.

Only the Panasonic Supreme Series has Ambience to take your music 
where it's never been. With the push of a button, 
conventional car stereo ceases to b0- Your 
music seems to wrap itself around you, 
surround you. You don't just hear it, you five it.

But the Panasonic Supreme Series with 
Ambience doesn't stop there. There's 
pushbutton tuning. There's FM Optimizer for 
improved fringe area reception. INQ circuitry 
reduces noise and interference caused by 
passing traffic. The adaptive front end reduces 
FM fade and drift. There's Radio Monitor that lets you listen to the radio 
without ejecting the cassette. There's locking fast forward/rewind and 
more.

And nothing enhances the sound of Ambience like Panasonic high 
performance car speakers.

Experience the magic of Ambience. Only from Panasonic.

Panasonic car audio
The driving force
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Come and listen to the most famous 
names in jazz. Some time this year, 
somewhere near you, they'll be playing 
and singing their unforgettable sounds. 
Don't miss them.

ESTIVAL

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. Kings. 18 mg. "tar", 1.1 rng. nicotine; Longs, 14 mg. "tat" 

1.0 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report Dec. '81.
Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



KOOL JAZZ FESTIVALS, 1982

Washington, D.C. 
San Diego 
Orlando 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Atlanta 
Hampton, Va. 
New York
Minneapolis/ 

St. Paul

Newport, R.I. 
Chicago 
Detroit 
New Orleans

Dallas/ 
Ft. Worth

San Francisco 
Los Angeles

May 29-30 
May 30-June 5 
June 4-13 
June 6-13 
June 13-20

June 25-July 4

July 12-18 
July 12-17 
Jury 30-Aug. 6 
Aug. 11-15 
Aug. 21-22 
Aug. 30-SepL 5 
Sept. 1-6 
Sept. 17-19 
Sept. 16-19

Sept. 23-26 
Nov. 6-12 
Nov. 6-10

Famous soloists to big bands. 
come hear them all!

Count Basie Carmen McRae
George Benson Gerry Mulligan
Dave Brubeck Oscar Peterson
Ornette Coleman Preservation Hall
Ella Fitzgerald Jaz?. Eland
Stan Getz George Shearing
Dizzy Gillespie Me! Torme
Benny Goodman McCoy Tyner
Spyro Gyra Sarah Vaughan
Herbie Hancock Weather Report
Al Jarreau Joe Williams 

And many, many more.
(Mot all artists appear at every festival.)

There's only 
one way to 

play it |

KODL

Free Festival brochure 
Write to P.O. Box 2526 
Highland Park, IL 60035

or call 513-321-5557 
Specify city or cities.

objects."
Defense attorneys for Acme had lost 

round one. but they weren't about to 
throw in the towel. They pointed out 
that Coyote's case hinged on incidents 
that occurred over a period of eighteen 
veal's, and that Coyote's willingness to 
continue doing business with the Acme 
Company for such a lengthy period of 
time before pressing charges could only 
be construed as a rather Blatant case of 
laches—that is. Coyote had purposefully 
delayed prosecution of his case to allow, 
through time, the deterioration of evi 
dence and testimony which might ben 
efit the defense.

Coyote angrily denied such charges. 
He insisted that he never knew he nad 
any legal recourse available until his re 
cently viewing a television commercial 
prepared by the New Mexico Depart 
ment of Consumer Protection, and that 
he would have been willing to overlook 
one, two, or even a half-dozen of the 
earlier instances but could not overlook 
a pattern of abuse spanning a period of 
nearly eighteen years.

The court, howeveu could not agree. 
The jury ruled that Coyote's undue 
delay in pressing charges barred him 
from legal recourse. It was a crushing 
defeat, a precipitous setback, an abys 
mal downfall. But, as before. Coyote re 
fused to let things fall where they may. 
He had never conceded defeat in the 
past, and he seemed determined to pull 
himself up from out of his hole once 
again. He appealed to his audience for 
help.

The resulting public outcry on behalf 
of Coyote demonstrated that his popu 
larity had never been stronger. An ava

lanche of letters from irate Saturday- 
morning-television viewers flooded the 
court, demanding that the case be re 
opened and that justice be served. Let 
ters and petitions calling for a 
nationwide boycott of the Acme Com 
pany and all of its countless subsidiaries 
created havoc in the boardroom at 
Acme's headquarters in New Jersey.

Meanwhile, heated rumors flew on 
the floor of the New York Stock Ex 
change, where once-healthy Acme 
stock began to plummet sharply, drop 
ping from forty to seventeen points in 
just two hours of a frantic selling wave. 
To keep the situation from getting out 
of hand, the Securities and Exchange 
Commission halted trading and began 
an immediate investigation into the 
company's dealings. Faced with a pos 
sible financial collapse, stockholders of 
the Acme Company called an emer 
gency meeting at the home office in 
Teaneck, New Jersey, and. following an 
all-night session, voted to order the 
board to request the court to reopen the 
Coyote case so that the Acme Com 
pany's name would be cleared from un 
just charges of conspiring against 
Coyote and conducting unfair business 
practices—or so they hoped. The com 
pany, it was announced, would not use 
a legal loophole to deny Coyote due 
process. "If justice can't be served on 
paper plates," one stockholder was 
heard to say, "then well just have to use 
good china.' •

Part III, the reopened Coyote case and 
the Roadmnner's testimony as a charac 
ter witness, will appear in next month's 
issue.

Canoon for the Deaf
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TGAY

MAD 
ISLAND OF 3A'

The tougher the challenge, the sweeter the 
satisfaction... no matter what the cost. That's why 
ailing men go to incredible lengths to compete with 

•Stthe sea. Why all men who scale the heights —and
know what it is to pay the price—have such an 

affinity for Mount Gay Rum, the one rum that has 
successfully met its challenge. Mount Gay is, indeed, 

the world's finest rur- ""—

Barry Gleim
N I F. I) I- R O M p AGE 19)

could begin to paraphrase any Gospel 
of your choice, and nohoby would be 
the wiser! By your having been scien 
tifically dated. Reverend, to he older 
and dumber than a slime mold. why. all 
those Evolutionist bigwigs would be 
forced to run to Instant Revisionism!

And you would be... the Winner!
In the event that you accept the plan, 

it would of course he necessary to stage 
your present death. But that is simple 
enough. Our agency handles a variety 
ofgnevers. mourners, and other as 
sorted sickles. We might, for example, 
arrange a faked assassination during 
one of your broadcasts. By a crazed sci 
entist, let us say. Or perhaps by one of 
those fascinating-looking chorus mem 
bers of yours, who secretly seem to be 
dreaming of cannibalism as they con 
template the Passion.

In the course of this we would also 
arrange three quickie paperback deals, 
Jennings Lang, our subsidiary agent at 
Universal, would package a movie of 
the moment, Morals '32. loosely based 
upon the event.

Your death would seem to bury the 
controversy once and for all.

Instead, as we both of us know it 
would be but a prelude.

I sincerely look forward to hearing 
from you.

Henry J. Yamamolo, 
jor Barry Glenn

TELEGRAM
TO: BARRY GLENN. 9000 SUNSET BLVD. 
L.A.. CALIF
CUBANS SUGGEST QUOTE IMPERIALIST 
UNQUOTE INSTEAD OF QUOTE HONKY 
UNQUOTE STOP WHAT TO DO?

WALDHEIM

Disaster Agency of America
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles. California 90036
K. Waldheim 
United Nations 
New York City. N.Y
DearK.W:

Telegram received, and duly noted.
1. Tell Cubans that "You're Next. Im 

perialist" does not scan. Either they ac 
cept "Honky" or find another agency.

2. Barry Glenn has twice billed you. 
then told me to take over the account. 
"Your people. Yamamoto," he exhorted, 
"know how to live on seaweed. I'm a 
beef-and-brew man myself. You 
squeeze the kraut for a living!"
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DOMESTICANA

Soviet Fishing 
Trailers 
Spying on U. S. 
Mainland
Relentless and ubiquitous- 
brazen Red vessels are 
becoming a fact of life

A FTER YEARS OF SURVKILLING 
the oceans with sophisticated 
spy ships disguisetl as fishing 

trawlers, the Soviet Union is now mon 
itoring land-based operations with spe 
cially fitted mobile homes that Moscow 
insists are nothing more than "ordinary 
fishing trailers'' Claims that this fleet of 
nearly a thousand trailers is engaged 
solely in recreational trout fishing, are. 
however, patently false, U.S. officials 
say, pointing to examples like a flotilla 
of fifteen fishing trailers recently sigh ted 
five blocks from the headquarters of the 
Strategic Air Command and over fifty 
miles from the nearest lake or stream.

"But we are merely relaxing trailer- 
men looking for the peacefulness of na 
ture and the trouts,' indignant Soviet 
trailer captains protest when security 
agents attempt to board their craft. 
"Since when is it that the taxpaying 
sportsman and citizen cannot park his 
fishing trailer and throw out the line for 
a hopefully large catch?" Notwith 
standing these predictable, often vitu 
perative displays, many trailers are 
searched and, upon discovery of their 
powerful signal equipment, ordered to 
move along. "Unfortunately." frets one 
American official, "there isn't much 
more we can do. So long as we allow 
the free movement of clumsy, boxlike 
trailers with forests of antennas all over 
them on our roads and public lands, 
we'll just have to accept the Soviet fish 
ing trailer as a fact of life." •

OF THE MONTH

Notoriously brazen Russian fishing trailers have a habit of appearing wherever the 
"fishing" ix good "I am sure hoping for a successful catch today," Soviet KGB colo 
nel Feodor Vasilov remarks to passersby several vards from the west portico of the 
White House. Vasilov was later discovered to be eavesdropping on ihe U.S. government.

SCIENCEOLOGY

U. S. Technological Coup as 
Scientists Synthesize World's 
Longest Chemical Name

SCIENTISTS AT CALIFORNIA'S LA 
Jolla Institute of Chemistry have 
announced successful synthesis of 

the world's longest chemical name—a 
jawbreaker of 12.487 syllables and 
47,623 letters. "It's something we've

BREAKDOWN OF LETTER DISTRIBUTION
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'21
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been working on for quite some time," 
explained a proud Dr. Arnold Salavor, 
leader of the group that achieved the 
breakthrough. Me made his remarks at 
the recent annual meeting of the Ameri 
can Chemical Society.

'To synthesL/e the name, we had to 
use a very complicated multistep reac 
tion." Salavor explained. "First we took 
all known chemical suffixes and pre 
fixes and fed them into a computer. 
Then we did a complex mathematical 
analysis on which combinations were 
feasible—for example, you can't have 
one prefix end in an 'a' and the follow 
ing one start in an 'e' because then 
nobody could say it and the name 
wouldn't work properly. Throughout, 
we set the minimum acceptable intra- 
syllabic 'pronunciation coefficient' at 
.85. We also fed into the computer a 
cross-correlated sampling of the total
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grammatical environment in which the 
name would interact, the range of 
pitches of the men and women who 
would likely be speaking the word, how 
the word might be distorted by various 
PA systems during reports, ana how the 
word might predictably deteriorate 
under verbal pollutants such as stutter 
ing and lisping!"

Salavor continued. "When we first 
saw the result on the computer printout, 
it looked good, real good. But chemistry 
is an experimental science and once our 
theoretical word was generated we had 
to put it to the practical test. Our first 
measurements indicated that the word 
took the average trained chemist 42 
minutes to say, and the untrained lay

man 192 minutes, a 30 percent increase 
over any of our previous efforts.

"The most crucial test," Salavor ex 
plained, "was when we gave it to a 
panel of professional editors to abbre 
viate: and I'm proud to say that the 
smallest recognizable abbreviation was 
still 14,763 letters, 14,764 if you count 
the period at the end!'

The new word begins "hexa- 
tetranoxydiapetronanomethyllatera- 
tropobetaleptoduohecta .. ."andends 
". . . anziaminodetrylapihistapalatine?' 
Added a delighted Salavor, My col 
leagues have hailed it as a notable ad 
vance in chemical history. And the 
compound it refers to has only four 
atoms!' •

DOMESTICANA

Acts of Congress
Many amendersfind USA constitutionally unsound

A S CONGRESS RECONVENES \ 
for the fall lame- or "ruptured"- 
duck session, its members dis 

cover that they will be presented with 
innumerable opportunities to debate 
and vote upon a plethora of proposed 
constitutional amendments, including 
those concerning the rights of the 
unborn, mandatory balancing of the 
federal budget, voluntary prayer in 
schools, compulsory prayer in schools, 
the rights of the un-born-again, a fed 
eral budget unbalanced to the right, 
reduced Social Security benefits for 
the unborn, voluntary physics lessons 
in church, the denationalization of the

Internal Revenue Service, and in 
voluntary prayer for the unbalanced 
unborn.

Speaker Tip "Tip" O'Neill. of the 
House, feels mat he can continue to 
manipulate and/or control a sufficient 
number of Democratic votes there to 
prevent anything at all from happening. 
But in the Republican-dominated Sen 
ate, as Vice-President George Bush 
quips, "anything can happen—and 
probably will!"

In addition to the proposed amend 
ments pending before the D.C. law 
makers, there are several proposals to 
repeal previous amendments, and

Federal legislators hurriedly rush their amendments to Capitol Hill, to make the U.S. 
Constitution less cruel and heartless and irrational and insensitive and shallow, before 
it's loo late.

Washington watchers believe that many 
of these have a chance of passing, after 
some time-honored "horse-trading" 
politics between parties. Thus, many 
Democrats may be persuaded to vote 
with the GOP policymakers and repeal 
amendments thirteen (slavery abol 
ished) and fourteen (income tax author 
ized), in return for the conservatives' 
support for the Democrats' proposed 
repeal of the second amendment (the 
right to bear arms).

Although several of the more radical 
Southern-conservative amendments 
(such as the declarations that the sun 
revolves around the earth and that oral 
sex be classified as a capital offense) are 
expected to be defeated, liberal Demo 
crats are said to be willing to abandon 
their support for the equally far-out 
amendment twenty-seven—which 
claims that women are human beings— 
in order to achieve consensus on the re 
peal of the twenty-second amendment 
(no person may be elected president 
more than twice).

"For thirty-two years that one piece 
of partisan legislation [the twenty-sec 
ond] has been the primary cause of this 
great nation's social and economic 
agony'' thunders statesman Ted "Ted" 
Kennedy. "If we can get rid of it once 
and for all. Franklin Roosevelt will be 
president of the United States once 
more, and happy days will, indeed, be 
here again!" •

CIVIL SERVIA

New Mailbox 
Design
Helping to ease 
the postal logjam

T HE U.S. POST OFFICE HAS 
found a new way to alleviate the 
country's mail glut—tall mail 

boxes that no one can reach. The boxes 
will soon replace all of the country's 
regular mailboxes.

''What we want to do, frankly, is dis 
courage people from mailing letters!' 
according to Postmaster General Wil 
liam Bolger. He explained. "We've put 
small metal ladders on the boxes, but 
we figure that people will only climb the 
ladders if they have really important let 
ters to mail. Senior citizens, who write 
most of our nation's letters, because 
they have nothing else to do, won't be 
able to get up the ladders at all, and that 
should eliminate 75 percent of our 
problem right there. In the past, we've 
tried everything we could to alleviate 
the postal logjam, from automated sort-
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By subscribing to
J\!ational l^ampoon you can

help nsi Nettle a terrible argument
bettveen Mandy and Candy.

Mondy and Candy here have just had one of the most 
awful arguments you ever heard. Well, Mandy told Candy 
(they're both marketing experts with MBAs) that she could sell 
more subscriptions to National Lampoon by wearing lots of eye 
shadow and posing in wholesome outdoor surroundings than 
Candy could posing her way. Candy said, "Tell me another one!"

Candy says that modern men respond better to a sales 
pitch that features an attractive woman, wearing minimal

makeup, more coyly posed against a plain dark background. 
"Double phooey," says Mandy.

So it's up to you, the reader, to settle this argument by 
subscribing to the marketing technique of your choice. You can 
also save money, but that's a minor point outlined on the cou 
pon. So, please, subscribe today for the marketing MBA of your 
choice and help us settle this argument between two girls 
we're very, very fond of. Maybe then we'll get some peace.

"I just know 
I'm right," says

Mandy. "Fill 
out my coupon

and help me
really show 

Candy!'1

Sirs:
As far as I'm concerned, MBA Mandy

has the superior theory. Put me down
for her.

Moil coupon to Notional lampoon, Depl ML 982.
635 Madison Avenue, New York, N Y. 10023. Moke
check or money order payable 10 National lampoon

n Please enter my subscription for one year at the
price of 19.95. That's o savings ol $2.00 on ihe
bosic subscription price and a sovmgs ol $14 05
on the newsstand price

n 1 prefer a two-year subscription at $13 75. That's
O sovmgs ol $4 20 on the bosic subscription price
and o savings at 134 25 on Ihe newsstand price

n Mate ihota three-year subscription ol SI8.50
That's o savings ol $6. 45 on the basic subscription
price ond O savings of $53.50 on the newsstand
price.

For each yeor, odd 15.00 for Canada, Mexico, and
Other foreign countries. All checks must be in U.S
funds

NAMF

Annp^q
riTY tTATF 7IP

For evtn f osier service, call toll-free
1-800-331*1750, ask for Operator #31. •

4

Sirs:
1 go along with MBA Candy. In the

acumen and marketing-strategy depart
ment she couldn't be more right. Sign
me up.

Mail coupon lo Nohonof Lampoon, Dept NL 982,
635 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y 10022 Make
check or money order payable lo National lampoon

D Please enter my subscription for one year ol ilie
pc.ce of $9 95. That's a savings ol $2 00 on the
basic subscription price and a savings of £14 05
on the newsslond price

Q 1 prefer a two-year subscription at £13 75 That's
a savings of $4.20 on the basic subscription price
and a savings of $34 25 on ths newsstand price.

Q Make that a three-year subscription ol $18 50
That's a sovmgs of $6.45 on the basic subscription
price and a savings of $53 50 on the newsstand
price

For each year, add $5 00 for Canada, Mexico, and
other foreign countries. All checks must bs in U S
'uncli

NflMF

Annppt;<;
TITY RTATF 7\P

For even foster service, call toll-free
1-800.331-1750, ask for Operator #31.

"Use my 
coupon to 
subscribe to 
National 
Lampoon/' 
says Candy. 
"I've just got to 
put that Mandy 
in her place. 
She thinks 
she knows 
everything."
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CASPAR WEINBERGER'S

NUCLEAR SURVIVAL
TIPS FOR KEY 

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS
POLITICAL ANP

MILITARY OFFICIAL'S WIU- TRY 
TO AVOIP FOOP OR DRINK IN 
THE TUNNEL.

COME ON, JOE, THERE 
A NUCLEAR WAR ON.' 
LETS KEEP THE TUNNEL 
CLEAN FOR EVERyBOPy//THIS PART/FOOD

, CAP.
JUST CAN'T SEEM 

TO KEEP MY 
4-IANP5 OUT OF

TlP^owce you've WOVED IN TO
'RVIVAL QUARTERS, Be SURE T 

SEND A SHORT NOTE TO VOUP, 
FRlSN&S TO LET THEM KNOW WHE
you AR6- i~-"

&EE.JOEAND JANE,I'LL WITH ALL THE 
PETlVe WALKED rMROU&H] MOVING ANP 
THE ENTIRE SHELTER. /EVERYTWNe, 
Tl?yiN&To RNPXOU/^XWE FOR&OT T

GET OUT OUR
WOLP IT (?I6HT THEREX. APPRESS CftRp 
you TWO,' YOU KNOW
"SORRX" is NEVER G-OOP ENOU&H

IN NUCLEAR WA

rTIP\ DON'T TRY ANX MAJOR ENr£RTAININ&
youvE HAD A CHANC.E TO

'BECOME THO(?OU6HLV FAMILIAR WITH 
YOUR SURVIVAL

PARN^JOE, IFl'p KNOWN\VOU KNOW,JANe, 
ALLfMEGUESr? WERE I PLAKN1H& IS
GCTNG TO CONGREGATE I EVERYTHINO
IN THE KITCHEN, I'P ./PURIN& rtN ALL-OUT 
HAVE JET UP THE y WAR, TRY OUT /OUR 
0UFFET IN THERE / ^ SURVIVAL SPACE ON

A SMALLER S-ROUP 
Flf?ST, THEN VOU'LL WOW 

MOW TO PLAN TH1N6S RI&HT.'

ITA HABIT TO PUT yOUf? AFTER 
PAPT/ BUFFET PLATTERS ANP OTHER 

TOU&H-TO-CLEAN ITEMS IN THE DISH 
WASHER 0£f0A£ TURNING IN,

OH,AMI POOPEP/ 
TM05E PISHE5CAN 
WAIT TILL MORNIN&.'

TOMORROW MAY BE 
TOO LAT£ 
NUCLEAR-BATTLE

LET'S &ET TO WORK BEFORE 
THIS &REASG Tl/RNS HARP 

AS A ROCK/

TIPXWUEN THE "ALL CLEftR" SOUNDS, BE
i?e TO PAY THE PROPER COUR 

TESIES TO FRIENPS 
IN6 THE WAR..

OW,CAP, THANKS
FOR JOINING us
THE OTHER NI&HT. 
LOVE.OHAVIN&yoU/

I WELL, LET'?
PO IT AfrAIN REAL 
SOON. NONEEPTO 
6E STRANGERS JUST 
BECAUSE THE WAR'S

OVER, OKAY ? BE'"

ing machines to zip codes. We think 
we've finally found a practical, at-the- 
source approach consislenl with our 
cost limitations"

How will mailmen collect mail from 
the new boxes? "We tested a variety of 
methods, including suits!' Bolgev said, 
"but, frankly, most of our fellows are 
kind of paunchy and couldn't balance

Prototypical "tall" mailbox now being 
tested by the U.S. Postal Set-vice.

too well, especially with those heavy 
leather bags. So, instead, we're going (o 
be fitting our mail trucks with cherry 
pickers, which of course are those hy 
draulic arms with a basket on them, like 
the utility companies use, and like 
movie cameramen sometimes use. 
for a very high shot!' •

T.E.-The
Terrestrial 
Extra Great 
Letdown
by Time of the Month critic 
Richard Wilshire

A S T.E. - THE TERRESTRIAL 
Extra opens, we meet Coleen, 
an earth girl— in other words, a 

terrestrial like the rest of us— who has 
spent a lifetime longing for a movie 
career. However, she's too shy to hitch 
hike to Hollywood and so remains in 
her hometown of Emerson. Iowa, a 
dejected prisoner of her daydreams. 
Then, one day. a movie company arrives 
in town to film a sequence for a new 
cops-and-robbers chase flick. They're

2S Scpiomhor 1982
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From the publishers of America's most 
popular home library—
TIME
LITE

BOOKS presents
The dramatic 
pictorial history 
of Argentina's 
unforgettable

WARwarn
FA1K1ANDS
Every aspect of the Argentinian air war is covered 
in complete, instructive detail...

The Aircraft The Pilots The Tactics
» ^^

ttUj^^

ORDER THIS 
SPECTACULAR 
VOLUME TODAY.
Send only $9.95 right

now and we'll rush your
copy to you postpaid!

TIME-LITE
BRAND-NEW WAR BOOKS DIVISION
635 Madison Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10022

Dear Sirs:
Enclosed is my $9.95. Please rush me my copy ol 
your fascinating pictorial history of Argentina's 
"Air War Over the Falklands." postpaid.

Name—————————————————————

Address. 

City__ .Zip.

looking for a few local extras for a 
crucial scene in which a cheap hood 
mistakenly machine-guns a meeting of 
the ladies sewing circle, thinking it's a 
front for a rival gang of dope pushers. 
Virginal Coleen assures nerself an 
extra's role by sleeping with the film's di 
rector. Mentally devastated by her own 
act of (to her) shocking immorality, 
Coleen confuses herself with the cheap 
hood who, in the movie, gunned down 
both her and her sewing circle. She ac 
quires a machine gun by sleeping with a 
retired army colonel, and hundreds of 
rounds of'ammunition by sleeping with

30 September 19K2

Martians in last thirty seconds: not 
enough science, too much fiction.

the guards at a state prison; in fact, she
manages to sleep with nearly every man 
and many of the women in the area. 
She waits until the night of a town 
dance to honor the mayor, who has just 
been reelected in a complicated side 
plot dealing with politics and small 
town corruption. Virtually all of the 
townspeople are at the dance, and 
Coleen arrives with enough machine- 
gun fire to eliminate them all, her de 
ranged mind bent on a hideous blood- 
bath, while the panicked mayor tries 
desperately to talk her out of it. Sud 
denly, in what turns out to be the last 
thirty seconds of the movie, an anony 
mous man in the crowd yelps, "Why, 
look! We're all Martians!*' All of the 
people then murmur, "Why yes, we 
are!' and peel off human face masks to 
reveal green faces with large bug eyes. 
Then the movie ends.

This film is a tawdry, inexcusable 
Hollywood attempt to cash in on the 
science-fiction craze legitimized by such 
masters as Steven Spielberg. Holly 
wood will just have to learn that taking 
a run-of-the-mill shoot-'em-up and 
turning the people into Martians in the 
end does not constitute acceptable sci 
ence fiction. •

Edited by Tod Carroll. Contributions 
byT.C, Sean Kelly, and Ed Subitzky.

F'holograph: Wide World
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Barry Glenn
( C O N T I N 1.' T [> K R O M I' <\ G II 2 4 )

3. Squeeze, kraut, or freeze.
Sincerely. 

HenrvJ. Yamamoto

TELEGRAM 
TO; DIRECTOR. DISASTER AGENCY OF
AMERICA. LOS ANGELES, CALIF
THE LORD HAS DELIVERED ME INTO
YOUR HANDS STOP

FALWELL

TELEGRAM
TO: REVEREND JERRY FALWELL. 
MORAL MAJORITY. USA 
PILTDOWN COUNTDOWN IN EFFECT 
STOP DETAILS FOLLOW STOP THE LORD 
IS CORRECT YOU'RE IN GOOD HANDS

(SIGNED) YAMAMOTO

Memo from: H. J. Yamamoto 
To: P.lectra

Sweetie, please type up the following 
letter and send one copy each to:

Reverends Jimmy Swaggart. Oral

Roberts. Robert Schuller. J. Van Impe, 
Ernest Angely
Dear Reverend (insert name):

It has come to our attention that one 
of your esteemed colleagues is in the 
pay of Moscow. A complete dossier is 
enclosed herein, with statements by the 
C1A and FBI and. most heinous of all. 
evidence linking him to the KGB. 
Moreover, this false preacher man has 
been known to be peculiarly attached 
to a Yugoslav bou/,ouki player named 
Dlurgas.

Needless to say. the Moral Majority 
might well suffer a horrid blow if this 
news were to fall into the hands of the 
enemy. As a private arm of a little- 
known branch of government, we 
would be delighted to discuss one par 
ticular means of redressing this poten 
tially explosive situation, and as soon as 
possible.

Feel free to call us collect.
Sincerely.

Agent HJ. Y.
Disaster Import-Export
9000 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles. California

Also. Electra:
Call ABC Graphics for the artwork. 

Include the dossier with each leiter.

" We don't understand it vet. 
hut when she pushes thai lever, interest rates go up.'

Thankee!

Good Morning! 
I'm Your Interoffice Communication

To: Q. 
FronrH.J.Y

I am enclosing a Secret Cable from 
Paris. How do 1 respond?
Henry J. Yamamoto. 9000 Sunset Blvd. 
L.A.. Calif.. USA

Carrie Fisher presently in leg irons in 
the Bastille. 

What to do'.'
Dimplelon Carlton IV. 

U.S. Embassy. Paris. France

Hello Dew I 
Here's an Interoffice Answer

To: Yamamoto 
From: Q.

In the words of the Duke and his Ivr- 
icist. Bob Russell. "Do Nothin' Till You 
Hear from Me"

Disaster Agency of America
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, California 90036
Mr. Caspar Weinberger 
White House 
Washington. DC.
Dear Mr. Weinberger:

Thank you so much for your 
patience.

Certainly I understand vour presi 
dent's fears re: Kiss and the Sublime 
Suggestion. His male image would be 
tarnished, yes, but to a mere degree. 
Kiss, alter all, is simply a drooling, pre- 
pubescent fantasy rather than a leather 
gang of the Hell's Angels variety.

1-lbwever. we submit several other 
possibilities for your consideration:

During the president's acceptance 
speech at the Republican Convention. 

either
Kiss will be substituted for by the 

Go-Go's, who will perform several un 
natural acts upon his person. This will 
make Ron-Ron the envy of every over- 
forty male, if you remember your 
Antonioni:

or
Joan Baez will be lowered from a hel 

icopter and will perform her latest song, 
"Golden Showers," upon the podium; 

or
During the Pledge of Allegiance, 

Nancy will be kidnapped by Earth. 
Wind, and Fire, to be discovered two 
months later wandering aimlessly near 
the Pyramids. Better still, near a strange 
and recent excavation in China.

32 September
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•'Coca Cola" and "Code" are leeisleied trademarks of The Coca Cola Company

Meanwhile, know we are working 
nonstop for you and only you.

Sincerely. 
H. J. Yamamoto

£S. Concerning your telephone query 
to my secretary about my background: 
I am ti Japanese-American, bom thirty- 
two years ago in Long Beach. Califor 
nia. Spiritually I am a Mormon.

Waldheim 
United Nations 
New York City

Mr. H. J, Yamamoto 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles 
California
My dear Mr. Yamamoto:

I am astonished by this economic 
contretemps! At present my secretary is 
cheeking die files for copies of your col 
league's bill.

Meanwhile, the Cubans appear 
adamant in their desire to use the word 
"Imperialist." Is there no oilier way to 
set the Third World abla/.e?

I bow to your prowess. 
Sincerely. 
Waldheim

TELEGRAM
TO-. WALQHUIM. U.N., NYC 
SUGGEST BROADCASTING "YOU LIGHT 
UP MY LIFE" 24 HOURS A DAY TO EVERY 
RAGHEAD NATION ON THE PLANET 
STOP BETTER STILL GO FIND YOUR 
SELF ANEW AGENCY

(SIGNED) YAMAMOTO

Good Morning!
I'm Your Interoffice Communication 

To:Q. 
From: H.J.Y

Sir, 1 have received the following 
cablegram. How do 1 respond?
CARRIE FISHER KIDNAPPED BY WAR 
SAW PACT FORCES. DOES THIS JEOPAR 
DIZE WORLD PEACE? THE YALTA 
ACCORD?

DIMPLETON CARLTON IV

HcvDeiv!
Here's an Interoffice Note from Me to 

You!
To: HJ.Y 
From: Q.

Three Cheers for Us, Yiimjum!
Today in Russia. 

Tomorrow the World!

( (.' O N T I N U F. DON N 1. X I I 1 A <> I-. I

ale.^a^^ _^^^^^^ByV^^K*:'' - '^f*'"*-'*™'

&&s-5sS&&a&£&*

stir with

© 1982 SEAGRAM DISTILLERS CO., N.Y.C AMERICAN WHISKEY-A BLEND. SO PROOF 
"Seven-Up" and "7UP" aie trademarks of the Seven-Up Company © 1982.
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The ALLSOP 3
cassette deck cleaner

recommended by CLARION

Clarion is the largest independent manufacturer of car entertainment products which are 
known throughout the world for their reliability and performance. The new Clarion 9300T full- 
feature tuner is the prestige model among the wide choice of AM/FM Stereo Cassette Radios 
to suit any preference or budget. • Clarion knows that it is essential that cassette decks be 
cleaned periodically to ensure continued reliability and optimum performance. However, dry 
deck cleaners are abrasive and can damage precision tape heads. This is why Clarion rec 
ommends Allsop 3. The head cleaner features a virgin wool pad that is moistened with a spe 
cially formulated solution to lift oxides and other residue that distort sound quality. A patented, 
center wiper mechanism maintains ..**«.. a constant and complete swabbing action 
across the entire tape head, not jtSJjjjik, Just the top. In addition, two outer pads clean 
the pinch roller and capstan on sfflffijfflft aul° feverse models of the dirt 
that can ruin valuable cassettes iM||!B|lr-' by "snarling" and "eating" the 
tape. These snap-in pads are iS^^HBj^-.. j*c unique to. Allsop 3. • Based on 
laboratory tests, Clarion recom- ^jJB^g'J.'CgL • mends Allsop 3 because it works. 
• Allsop 3 and Clarion: Two big |jJB$P rAlijIw names ' n audio quality ... two 
great partners for the best sound SI* , ^BK^Bl around.

ylLLiOP

ALLSOP, INC.
PO Box 23. Beliingham. WA 9822? USA (206) 734-9090 Telex 15-2101-Allsop BLH

(A public service of the Liquor Industry and this Publication.)

A word for the wise: "enough"
Don't drink too much of a good thing. 

The Distilled Spirits Council of the United States.
1300 ft.nn.si/h.'ania Building, Washington, D.C. 20004

TELEX
TO: DIMPLETON CARLTON IV. AMER- 
EMB.PARFRA
YALTA, SHMALTA. DIMPLES! ONE MAN'S 
ACCORD IS ANOTHER MAN'S HONDA! 
KF.EPOUTATHIS!

(SIGNED) YAMAMOTO

Henry J. Yamamoio. Agent
Disaster Agency of America

9000 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90036

Reverend Jerry Falwell 
Moral Majority 
USA
Dear Jerry:

This will he my last communication 
to you before De-Icing:

As you know, several of the boys are 
going to give an anniversary' dinner for 
the founding of the Moral Majority. 
Ypu will be the guest of honor. You will 
be required lo speak. You will follow 
the entertainment portion of the dinner.

Please memorize, then destroy:
After a Yugoslav bou/ouki player 

gives a jug rendition of "The Old Rug 
ged Cross!'' you will present him with 
the traditional Balkan Kiss of Thanks 
on both cheeks.

You will then speak on the following 
theme-. O Russian Brothers. Come To 
gether—Over Me—Right... Now!

Trust in the Lord. Jerry—leave the rest 
to us.

Yamamoio

TELEGRAM
TO; CASPAR WEINBERGER. WHITE 
HOUSE. USA 
URGENT!
DISREGARD LETTER STOP MICK JAG- 
GER TO GUARANTEE A NEW VERSION 
OP "SATISFACTION" STOP SUGGEST WE 
ACCEPT AT ONCE STOP HAIL TO THE 
CHIEF

(SIGNED) YAMJ AM

A T I O N A 1.
lAMPMN'S

A comedy motion picture
about your high-school

reunion. Coming
this Fall to a 

theater near you.

34 .Setember
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AROUSAL
1

IN MARCH OF 1973. AROUND THE TIMF. OF MY VISIT TO 
Peking. I conducted an intense a ft air with Oriana Killaci. the 
Italian journalist. By a lack of remarkable irony the two 
incidents had almost nothing in common.

Mao Tse-tung. chairman ol' the Communist party of 
China and leader of nearly one-quarter of mankind, was 
aged, mocking, sardonic, amused. I did not find him particu 
larly sexually attractive. Oriana. well known as a firebrand 
interviewer of a pronounced leftist philosophy, was pas 
sionate, peremptory, impatient, sensual. She possessed two 
fine, elegant nostrils quick to flare in anger, or desire, or both, 
as Mao did not. Unlike Mao, Oriana was an animal, a sex 
machine.

Mao had received me in his modest, book-lined study, and 
had worn the pajamalike military uniform, with its high, but 
toned collar, common not only to all Chinese officials but to 
most of the people in his teeming, unsettled nation. I met 
Oriana in her boudoir. She was provocatively clad in nothing 
but a pair of aide khaki shorts, deseri boots, and a hunting 
knife. These were presents given to her by a PLO terrorist 
with whom she had had a brief, tempestuous affair—one 
which she willingly swore was inferior to the love tryst we 
enjoyed.

"You are late. Henry'' she said without preamble as I dis 
missed my bodyguard and lay my large, bulging briefcase on 
a nearby table.

I attempted to commence the negotiations wiih a sexual 
joke. "Better my being late than your being 'late.'" I said. For 
a moment I could not help reflecting on the curious twist of

fate by which I. a foreign-born Jew serving as his president's 
national-security adviser, came to he standing before the slim. 
seminude form ol'a woman known to millions around the 
world for her unumnv ability to engage in dialogue the 
leaders of the world, takinsoff my pants.

"Do not play the fool with me. KissingeiT she snapped, her 
small, pointed breasts seemina to stare into the very depths of 
my soul. "You said you would be here by Wednesday. You 
could al least have telephoned."

"I was delayed in Peking." I explained. "Yet. even while I 
engaged Mao. and C'hou Cn-lai. his disciple and putative suc 
cessor, in a frank and open discussion of our views of the 
Soviet threat and the prospects for more amicable relations 
between our two superpowers. I thought only of you'" So 
saying. I placed my hand on her right breast and felt its nipple 
stiffen with desire.' These words, in conjunction with the fon 
dling of the breast, served two purposes. One. they reminded 
her of my eminence as an international diplomat, and as such 
a man whom she herself might one day again need to 
approach professionally. Two. 1 was thus able to remind her 
that my foremost allegiance, despite the weighty problems 
with which I was burdened, was to her. and to the unquench 
able desire that now inflamed each of us. The negotiator who 
defends his own position while displaying no sympathy for or 
understanding of that of his opponent will often find himself 
confronted with an increasingly intransigent rival. Self- 
interest is the starting point for any dialogue, but self-interest 
alone brings, more otten than not. irreconcilable differences 
into hopeless stalemate.

"I love il when you talk diplomacy" she whispered huskily, 
and with the frank leer of a Mediterranean peasant she 
removed the khaki shorts. "Come. Touch me with your sau- 
sagelike fingers and tell me what Mao said about detente' 1

I did as she requested, stroking her quivering thighs as I 
leaned over her and whispered passionately into her ear. "He

36 Semtmlu-r
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"I...found myself in a new posture, uncharacteristically
rigid. With a great leap forward I surrendered unconditionally,

and released all that I had previously withheld."
said, in his typically allusive manner, that ;t phon\ detente 
could blind Uic United Slates to ihe veal lineal of Soviet 
expansionism, and also serve to confuse the Wesi. particularly 
those nations not in NATO, about our position on the balance 
of power in F.urope*'

It was at that moment that I chose lo put forward llic main 
thrust of my piece proposal. I found her astonishing!) recep 
tive. I proceeded in a way calculated to he at once as pene 
trating as possible yet x-rmitting me 10 withdraw the point 
should the customary iack-and-1'onh of the dialogue grow 
too heated.

My efforts met with gratifying results. She was quick to 
embrace my actions, and soon initiated a countcrmolion 
designed, paradoxically, to increase friction between us while 
simultaneousK ensuring a rapid escalation of the process.

"But tell me. darling." she said in her typical way-slightly 
too loud, as though for an unseen ear. "Did Mao confirm 
what we have heard? Rumors of unrest among the radical 
factions of the parly..?"

"I...oh God..." I began.
"What? What? Speak louden Henry"" she urged.
"He said that the Cultural Revolution ... may have... 

failed...oh my God..* 1
"Yes? Yes? How did it fail?"
But I was incapable of answering. For me. the exchange 

had reached that point where its momentum could not be 
stopped. As is often the case in such climactic moments, 
words mattered less than actions. ! had not significantly 
altered my position yet suddenly found myself in a new pos 
ture, uncharacteristically rigid. I refused to lake pan in. or be 
subject to. any further manipulation. With a great leap for 
ward 1 surrendered unconditionally, and released all that I 
had previously withheld.

"But you are not finished!" she protested.
"Oriana. darliim. I sincerely wish 10 apologize—"
"Not that, you lool!" she spat. "You have not told me what 

Mao said about the Cultural Revolution!"
But this final disclosure was not to be. Having withdrawn. I 

.settled back into a relaxing slumber. Later, alter what may 
have been hours or mere minutes. I awakened to see her dic 
tating into a small tape recorder, which she attempted lo con 
ceal under her pillow when she saw me stir.

Was Oriana Kallaci a canny seductress who used her femi 
nine wiles ruthlessly for the advancement of her career? Or 
was she. instead, a creature of desire, a love slave of 
statesmen, the diplomats" whore, plaything of the great and 
powerful? Probably a little of both.

2
1 HAVE KKCHIVTiD WHAT I FEEL TO BE MORE THAN MY SHARP, 
of criticism for my relationship with Jill Si. John, the actress. 
To an extent, this is to be expected. The similarities between 
diplomacy and acting are too striking not to excite comment. 
The actor and the diplomat both pursue their professions via 
charade. Both are impersonators. Both must subordinate 
their actions and words to a highly specific "script-" Both are 
beautiful, sexually compelling, and rule in limousines to their

every destination. Perhaps their one crucial difference resides 
in the fad thai the actor employs an agent, whereas the supe 
rior statesman not only employs an agent but taps the tele 
phones of his subordinates.

It has been rumored, somewhat unfairly, that my liaison 
with Miss Si. John came about as the result of a bargain made 
bv the two of us. I. this fantastic fabrication suggested, would 
use whatever power was mine to obtain for Jill a position in 
the Slate Department. Her acting career, so the story went, 
was foundering. She had had no substantial roles in recent 
years save for an appearance opposite my friend Scan Con- 
he r\; the Scottish actoi: in one of his James Bond films. Her 
tenure as the girl friend of my friend l :rank Sinatra. the 
Italian-American Republican campaigner, had ended 
abruptly. Thus she turned her attention, so the gossipmongers 
whispered, to a short, pudgy. Jewish. Harvard intellectual 
with a comic-opera German accent, in the pathetic hope that 
he might secure for her a post in the Nixon administration, 
perhaps as a crisis-management adviser for Third World 
a I lairs.

In return, it was hinted. Jill would put in a good word for 
me with Paramount Studios, who were said to he searching 
for an unknown to piny the role of the young Vito Corleone 
in '/'/«' (iadfittlicr, fan II-

The reality was quite different. I was introduced to Jill at a 
dinner pariv hosted by a mutual friend. Between courses 1 
found myself in conversation with this attractive redheaded 
woman. 1 found her to be conversational, attractive, red 
headed. womanK.

"1 low intercsiin" vour job must be. Dr. Kissinget" she said 
graciously.

I allowed as how my job did enable me to meet and work 
with a number of highly intriguing personalities. Then I sug 
gested that her profession must be quite similar.

"Oh. poo." she observed. "All they want me to do is stand 
there and lake my clothes off. But your job must really be 
interesting and fascinating''

I suggested that even so mundane an activity as standing 
there and takiim one's clothes off could, in the hands of an 
exceptional woman, be made interesting.

"Aren't vou sweet!' she complimented me. "Most people 
think actresses are rather slightly unintelligent. But you don't 
think I am. do vou?"

I ventured the opinion that she was extremely intelligent, 
and could probably converse with great insight on any 
number of topics— a "tact to which our very conversation that 
moment bore most eloquent witness.

"Thank YOU." she replied. "It's so nice once in a while to 
meet a cultured individual thai has class!'

I suggested mm we pursue this topic in greater depth in my 
hotel room after the dinner, an offer which she was pleased to 
accept.

Accordingly around midnight, we entered my suite of 
rooms. We settled comlbrtabh on a couch, sharing a nightcap 
of line brandy I had arranged to be sent up. For about half an 
hour we discussed a myriad of topics: how most women in 
Washington were not. in truth, all that intelligent; how those 
who did evince some intellectual skill closely resembled, in 
appearance, various species of reptiles 1, how physical beauty 
in women so .seldom accompanied intellectual development; 
how rare it was to encounter a woman possessing both Jills
i ( 0 \ I I \ I I I) (I s- 1' -\ ti I <! 2 I
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Prime Access Section: Irresistibly cute material, presented with 
utter cynicism and a shit-eating grin, suitable for the entire family

SNURFERX
RHYMES

BY SEAN KELLY AND RICK MEYEROW1TZ

o market, to market. 
You've got to be smart, 
You promise them beans 
And deliver a fart, 
To market, to market. 
You've got to be slick 
As a hcrpoid old hooker 
When turning a trick.

ister Richman met a Pitchman 
At the Creeps' Convention. 
Said Mister Richman to the Pitchman. 
"Here's my new invention—

UsTolkienesque, and Disneyoid, 
And Joan Walsli Anghmd-ish, 
And just about as useful 
As titties on a fish!"
The Pitchman said to Mister Richman. 
"Give me 'em if you've got 'cm. 
The sky's the limit for such crap!" 
(The seller is the bottom.)

I here was an old woman who lived in 
a slum.

U pscale-demographics-wise, strictly 
ho-hum.

But she had lots o!" kids, and they all
wanted toys. 

Plastic dolls for the girls, plastic guns for
the boys. 

And they watched our commercials,
and begged her to buy 

Lazer Deaths Hunny Buns', KillerZap.
Kuty-Pie'; 

Spyshooter and KupKake and Elmo
the Elf

(WELFARE MOTHER GOES SANE. 
MURDERS TODDLERS AND SELF).

leaze products bought. 
Sleaze products sold. 
Slea/e products for the tot 
One day old.
Some say. Why not?
Some give 'em gold.
Some want 'em stood and shot.
I'm enrolled.

his little piggy's in marketing. 
This little piggy handles sales. 
This little piggy does promotion. 
This little piggy direct-mails. 
And the Great Big Piggy goes wheeeee! 
All the way to the bank...
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KISSINGER
I ( ' 0 N 'I I N I ' t I) I H <) M I' A (i li .1 S I

great beauty and line menial qualities.
My critics will1 object to mv behavior 

no doubt by charging that in singing 
the praises ofj ill's intellectual prowess I 
was being less than candid, indeed 
hypocritical, perhaps even lying. But 
the obligation of the statesman is not to 
truth per se. It is to an apparent con- 
riciii»i of truth. The staie.simin must 
believe in the absolute necessity of what 
lie is doing. He must make those \viih 
whom he deals believe ii as well. He 
must be so convinced of his own sin 
cerity that he is able to un/jn a dress, 
unhook a brassiere, and plunge his 
ardent face deep into the cleavage of 
two ample, perfumed breasts while 
never relenting in his expression of 
admiration for the artistic, intellectual, 
and spiritual accomplishments of the 
woman he so profoundly wishes to pen 
etrate right there on the couch.

It was at such a juncture in my dis 
cussion with Jill that she rose up in 
dismay, clutching her garments before 
her and stepped back away from me in 
anger.

"All you want to do is have sex!" she 
cried, pointing a well-manicured, pink- 
polished nail at me in accusation. 
"You're just like some scumbae 
producer!"

1 had no choice but to. perhaps re 
gretfully emplov a ruse 1 have come to 
Believe is indispensable for such occa 
sions. Standing upright before her. I 
gestured toward an adjacent easy chair.

"Do you see this chair?" 1 thundered. 
"Do vou see it? I assure you thai unless 
you go to bed with me this instant. 1 
shall pick up this chair and hurl it 
through that window onto the street 
belowT Then do vou know what will 
happen? There will be a scandal. The 
police will become involved. The media 
will have a field day. You will never 
work for the Slate Department for as 
long as you live!"

She stared at me openmouthed. 
"You're insane!" she cried.

1 laimhed demonically. 'That is pre 
cisely uTiat 1 am." I said triumphantly.

Few will doubt thai burelv ten 
minutes later we were naked and 
jumping around on ihe great big bed.

Tiiis was a strategy I refined while 
serving as national-security adviser 
during Richard Nixon's first term. 
Nixon himself called it "the Madman 
theory." It proceeded from the bold 
premise that an adversary—the Soviet 
Union, for example, or a woman—will 
be checked in its belliiierence. or 
prodded in its reluctance, if it believes 
one capable of irrational behavior. It 
was an impression we sought to convey 
in l%9 while trying to force the North 
Vietnamese to capitulate. For a number

of reasons it met with only marginal 
success then. But with Jill St. John it 
proved highly effective.

"Okay, fellas. I want a nice clean fight... no spitting on the (hor in Your
corners, no falling vow mouthpieces hang halfway out of Your mouths, no

sitting on Your stools with Your fags spread, and no letting YOW managers pour
water into YOW shorts between rounds."

3
I CONFERRED WITH ISRAELI PRIME 
minister Golda Meir in my Washington 
office on October 31. 1973". shortly after 
the imposition of a cease-fire in the Yom 
Kippur War. Egvpt had agreed to nego 
tiate with Israel while its Third Armv 
remained trapped on the East Bank of 
the Suez Canal, in desperate need of 
food and water. Despite this hopeful 
turn of events, both Golda and I were 
exhausted and gloomy: she. by the toll 
the war had taken, and by the fragility 
of Israel's position; 1. bv the steadily 
eroding power of the executive due to 
the Watergate tragedy. Accordingly, i 
suggested we discuss the situation in my 
town house over several bottles of an 
excellent Bordeaux I had obtained.

"Don't be ridiculous." she replied 
with characteristic unsemimentality. 
"We'll discuss it right here in your office. 
1 have no time for your foolishness"

I protested that I wished to get to 
know her better.

"You are offending me. Henry," she 
said testily. This was the quintessential 
Israeli style—political events and issues 
of international diplomacy treated as 
personal mailers. As I placed my hand 
on her shoulder, only to have her fling it 
off with an angry gesture, and then 
placed my cupped hand on her behind. 
only to have her reject my advances 
with a sigh and a shake of her head. I 
reflected on the caprice of fate that had 
brought us together. She. an American- 
born woman now head of state of the 
Jewish nation: I. a foreign-born immi 
grant, now secretary of state of 
America. My parents were proud of me 
beyond their ability to express, as 1 was 
sure hers had been proud of her. 1 
broached this topic of parental pride. 
and suggested we disctiss it at my place,

"I am here to discuss what Sadat 
wants and what I want." she said evenly.

"1 can tell you what 1 want." 1 said 
subtly

"I'm not interested"
"It will help you to relax."
"What will help me to relax is your 

getting Egypt to negotiate now instead 
of pushing us back across the October 
twenty-second line."

"But I cannot do that unless / am 
relaxed!' 1 replied.

"Then. I'll talk to Nixon." she said, 
rising and moving toward the door.
I C O N; r 1 N V K I) ON I' A G K <> (. }
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Timmy and Lassie Get Shrunk and Explore the Genital System of Suzanne Somers

HOW 
DO GIRLS

GET 
PREGNANT?
BY O. C. OGLEVEY AND MARK STIGGS

O NE DAY TIMMY WONDERED WHERE BABIES 
come from. Not the part about porking 
necessarily, but the stuff afterward, like 
how the fetus actually gets going. So he 
asked his mom and dad, but naturally 
they didn't know either. So that's when 

Lassie suggested that they find someone like Su 
zanne Somers and fly a miniature rocket ship into 
her sex organs to see what goes on in there. Lassie's 
the most brilliant fucking dog hi the entire world. So 
right away they started to build their rocket, which 
turned out great since Lassie had such amazing 
ideas for how to make dogs and Timmys and rock 
ets small enough to get into sex organs.

Fallopian Tube

SET THE GUIDANCE 
MECHANISM FOR OVARIES, 
FULL AHEAD, LASSIE.

BOY, THIS IS REALLY SPOOKY
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WELL, WE'RE HERE. DO YOU THINK WE MADE 
IT TO THE OVARY, LASSIE? GEE, I HOPE SO. 
I SURE DIDN'T KNOW IT WOULD TAKE FOUR 
WHOLE DAYS. BOY, I'M SO HUNGRY, 
I'M PRACTICALLY STARVING. __^——r^" /'

WHATS
THAT

BARKING
NOISE,

SUZANNE?

WHAT IS
IT, GfRL ?

DO YOU SEE
SOMETHINGS

IT'S A GOOD THING THAT I 
BROUGHT SOME MATCHES 
AND THAT WE HAD PLENTY 
OF CARDBOARD IN OUR 
ROCKET, THAT'S FOR SURE. 
HOW LONG SHOULD WE 
COOK 'EM, LASSIE^

EGGS.' I HOPE THEY'RE 
THE FARM-FRESH TYPE I 
LIKE, BUT I'M SO 
HUNGRY I COULD EAT 
JUST ABOUT ANY KIND. 
GET 'EM, GIRL/

QARK-BARK 
RUFFf

SO/WE PEOPLE, HOWEVER, ARE QUITE ALARMED... I HEY, STIGGS- LOOK
——————————————' WHAT THAT STUPID 
TIMMY AND HIS DOG ARE DOING TO 
SUZANNE'S EGGS- THEY'RE HARD- 

BOILING THEM ON A GODDAMN 
FIRE.

WHAT'S THE MATTER, 
SUZANNE? DON'T 
YOU WANT TO?

SURE. I MEAN, IT'S 
JUST THAT I'M HAVING 
THIS TERRIBLE BURNING 
PAIN INSIDE. MAYBE WE 
SHOULDN'T BE TOO WILD.

JESUS, O.C., THAT COULD MAKE HER INFERTILE. WE 
BETTER RESCUE THOSE EGGS SO THEY'LL BE READY FOR 
FERTILIZATION BY HER SEX PARTNER'S SPERMATOZOA.

Q C. and Sliggs Ptuiiagraphs: James Wujcit Naiional Lampoon 45
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IT'S A GOOD THING THAT WE HAVE 
SELF-SHRINKING CAPABILITIES, AND 
THAT WE DECIDED TO RENT THIS 
TRACTOR-TRAILER. WHEN YOU'RE 
CLIMBING STRAIGHT UP AN 
ORIFICIUM 
VAGINAE, 
YOU'RE

YOOOOOW.'
EMERGENCY/ 
THREE HUNDRED 
MILLION MONSTER 
SPERM EMERGENCY/J 
FLOOR IT,STIGGS.r

TOO LATE/ 
THEY'RE TOO 
FAST FOR US. 
WE'LL NEVER 
BEAT THEM 

TO THE

YOU
SAID IT,
ST1GGS.
ROOMY

CAB,
TOO-

TO HAVE 
AT LEAST 
TWENTY- 

FIVE
FORWARD 
GEARS.

DO YOU 
HEAR SOME 

THING?

OH WELL, 
LET'S GO 
BACK 

TO THE 
COUCH.

HEY, STIGGS, WHAT DO YOU 
SUPPOSE THE TURNING 
RADIUS IS ON THIS THING?

LAST EGG, LASSIE- BOY, IM 
ALMOST SICK, I'M SO FULL.

SAY, ARE YOU FEELING 
ANY MORE PAINS ?

BARK-BARK. 
ARF.

J4KT IS IT, 
*L ? DO 
U HEAR 
1ETHING?

NO. NOT 
A THING.

THIS ANIMAL IS TRYING TO TELL US SOMETHING. IT WANTS 
SOME OF OUR BEER AND SOME ANIMAL TRANQUILIZERS 
AND A WHOLE ROAST CHICKEN AND A BUNCH 
OF OTHER STUFF I CAN'T UNDERSTAND.

WHAT ARE THEY, 
LASSIE ? WHAT DO 
THEY WANT? RUN, 
GIRL.' GO GET
HELP/

TELL IT
TO QUIT

RAMBLING
AND WE'LL
SEE WHAT

WE CAN DO.
B/JRK-B/tRK. BARK 
BARK-BARK-
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FORTY- EIGHT HOURS LATER...

BOY, ITS A GOOD THING ALL THOSE 
LITTLE CREATURES DIED, 'CAUSE I 
DON'T KNOW HOW MUCH LONGER 
I WOULD HAVE LASTED. WONDER 
WHAT HAPPENED TO LASSIE? I 
SURE MISS HER. GUESS I'LL JUST 
WALK ALONG THE TUBE AND SEE 
WHERE IT GOES. HEY/ WHAT IN 
HECK ? HOW COME ALL THESE TINY 
WIGGLING FIBERS ARE PUSHING ME 
FORWARD? HELP/ SOMEBODY 
MAKE THESE FIBERS LEAVE ME ^ 
ALONE. HELP/

HELLO-- T1MMY SENIOR? LISTEN, 
THIS IS THE POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
AND I'M, CALLING TO INFORM YOU 
THAT YOUR SON HAS BROKEN INTO 
THE REPRODUCTIVE TRACT OF A 
TELEVISION PERSONALITY, AND,,. 
YES, SUZANNE SOMERS IS HER 
NAME,,. WHAT'S HE DOING IN THERE, 
YOU ASK ? WHO KNOWS . WHO KNOWS 
WHY KIDS DO THE THINGS THEY DO 
THESE DAYS.

MAYBE THE DOG'S WORRIED ABOUT THE KID 
STILL STUCK IN SUZANNE'S TUBA UTERINA. 
I SUPPOSE THERE 
ISN'T MUCH FOR US 
TO DO, OTHER THAN 

CALL TIMMY'S 
PARENTS

NOTHING 
LIKE A 
SIXTEEN- 
OUNCE 
FROSTY TO 
ROUND 
OUT THE 
CORNERS, 
HUH, DOG?

THERE HE IS. HOLD ON, 
LITTLE FELLA, WE'LL HAVE 
YOU OUT OF THERE IN A 

MINUTE.

BUT I SUGGEST YOU GET HIM
OUT OF THERE BEFORE HE GETS
INTO ANY MORE TROUBLE .

AT LAST, TIMMY IS RESCUED...

YES, SIR, JUST MAKE IT 
OUT TO MOUNT SINAI 
HOSPITAL FOR NINE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS. 
DARN SHAME THAT 
KIND OF AN OPERATION, 
ISN'T COVERED BY 
INSURANCE.

BARK-BARK- 
BARK. BARK- 

BARK.

PLEASE DON'T HIT ME, DAD. 
LASSIE AND I JUST WANTED TO 
KNOW ABOUT BABIES, SO WE 
TEMPORARILY CONDENSED OUR 
ATOMIC STRUCTURE, AND... IF 
LASSIE WAS HERE, SHE COULD 
TELL YOU... HONEST, DAD... 
JUST FIND LASSIE AND ASK 

HER...

47
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,w. per cigarette by FTCmelhod.

You've got what it take,

V*
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F:<k\ * \
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Share the spirit 
Share the refreshment. 

Light, fresh Salem Lights.

'^

/
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I 'M SCARED, MANUEL." MANUEL 
smiled. His face was greasy. He was 
smiling with all his teeth. Three. 
Manuel looked at the big American 
who was driving the tank and 
sweating over the gearshift. 

"You stink, too' said Manuel.
"There, I can sec his antenna. Com 

ing up over that wall. Let's punch one 
right through the unprintable wall!'

Manuel changed 
the barrel elevation 
as he swung the 
tank's turret. It 
squeaked horribly. 
"If we had some 
grease, it would 
Be quieter," said 
Manuel.

"Wait," said the 
American. "I want 
to get us a little 
closer!' He wrestled 
the gearshift down 
into first. The old 
tank headed up the 
hill toward the fas 
cist's hiding place.

"I can hit him 
from here," said 
Manuel.

"I want (o make 
sure of him. I want 
to climb up his ass 
and get a sure kill."

Manuel shrugged. 
The Americans. 
Loco.

"He may hear 
us," said Manuel.

"He won't hear a 
thing after we blow 
his head off!'

Walter Mitty sighed and pulled his 
car slowly into the slow-moving stream 
of Great Experience Jungle Park- 
bound vehicles to his right.

"Get the fuck over, you stupid dip- 
shit." screamed the passenger in a car 
passing to Walter's left. The last vestiges 
of the tank battle against the Falangists 
faded from his mind as the youth in (he 
passing car waved an upraised finger at

THE
SHORT HAPPY 

LIFE OF
WALTER 
MITTY

"LOOK OUT! YOU'RE TAILGATING 
that man! 1 can read his bumper sticker! 
'If you can read this, you're too darn 
close'!" said Mrs. Mitty. "You're mutter 
ing again, Walter. Muttering is always a 
bad sign with you. Sometimes 1 don't 
think you realize how well off we are in 
comparison with others. They have far 
more reason to mutter." Mrs. Mitty ges 
tured at the collection of battered cars 
and drivers clogging the turnpike. 
Many of them had already snubbed or 
jammed their way in to the right lane, 
preparing to make the turnoff for Great 
Experience Jungle Park. "Don't you 
think we should pull in to the right lane? 
The turnoff is coming up!'

"Coming up in four miles." said 
Walter Mitty. "We can squeeze in later. 
We'll squeeze in farther up!'

"No,' said Mrs. Mitty definitely. "You 
know how people today are. They 
probably wouldn t let us in. It would be 
different if you were more aggressive, 
but you're not, and that's an end to it!'

BY TED MANN

Walter. Mrs. Mitty stared straight 
ahead. "Pay absolutely no mind to 
them. Walter. They're only trying to gel 
your goat." Mrs. Mitty paused. "Did 
you remember to signal?" Mrs. Mitty 
paused again. "Walter, do you know I 
think we have the only new Dodge 
Omni Miser in the line going to Great 
Experience Jungle Park!" Mrs. Mitty 
seemed more excited by this than by the 
prospect of the park visit. It was almost, 
her husband thought, as if she had 
selected Great Experience Jungle Park 
because they would have the only new 
Dodge Omni Miser there.

"It must be this repression or what 
ever it is that we are in." concluded 
Mrs. Mitty.

WALTER MITTY, WARBURG PROFESSOR
of Economics at Harvard University, 
glanced with irritation at the ringing 
phone. "Volcker again," he thought.

"Dr. Mitty'' a young man breathed 
anxiously into his ear. "Please hang on

for Mr. Volcker!'
"Tell him to call himself. Or he can 

wait till 1 call him," said Mitty. He hung 
up the phone.

ft rang again thirty seconds later. It 
was the chairman of the Federal 
Reserve. "Look, Mitty. you've got to 
help. If we can't find an answer to that 
problem and find one fast. we... 

"I4£," said Mitty. "Tell me. Volcker. 
Do you fish?" "What?" 

"Do you fish?" 
"No. 1 don't see 

what this has to do 
with the problem." 
said the big banker. 

"Have you ever 
tried fishing? I 
mean the Gulf 
Stream. Not with 
little strings and 
magnets and drag 
ging them back and 
forth behind a 
paper scrim at a 
county fair. I mean 
big billfish when 
the air and the 
water are right and 
the boat is right and 
the fish is right. 
Have you ever 
fished. Volcker?"

"Forgive me, 
Professor Mitty. but 
I don't see what that 
has to do with the 
role of (he Federal 
Reserve in these 
times. Mitty? Are 
you there. Mitty? 
Professor?"

"This. Just this,
VolckerT said Mitty, tightening the last 
line brass screw on the reel henad been 
repairing. "People with bails go fishing, 
people with brains understand what I'm 
talking about. Since you don't have 
either, there's not a hell of a lot I can do 
for you." Mitty hung up.

"WALTER, PAY THE MAN!" SAID MRS. 
Mitty.

"What man?" said Walter Mitty, 
startled.

"Him, the little man in the booth! 
We're only three cars away and you 
haven't even got the money out! Do you 
want to hold up all the people behind us 
and have them honking at us while you 
look for your money? You know you 
can never find your money. Or do you 
ihitik the man is just going to let us in to 
Great Experience Jungle Park for free? 
Do you think that?"'

Walter Mitty began searching 
through his pockets, trying to locate his 
billfold. For some reason it never
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seemed to stay in the pocket he placed it 
in but migrated to his most distant and 
infrequently used pocket.

Walter proffered a wad of bills to the 
man in the booth and Mrs. Mitty 
leaned across his lap to question the 
man as he punched out the ticket and 
made change.

"Is there any special speed my hus 
band should drive? 1 assume we shall 
have (o be watching for animals. Is 
there a safe speed thai you recommend? 
I think we should drive a little slower 
than the average speed. My husband 
sometimes takes so little notice."

LThe speeds are posted, ladyf said 
the man. handing Walter Mitty his 
change. "Just keep your windows rolled 
up and follow the traffic. Baboons'11 
reach in through a window crack. Steal 
anything, baboons!'

"We'll drive slowed' said Mrs. Mitty. 
as her husband drove off. "I don't trust 
your driving with all these animals 
around. And make sure your window is 
completely rolled up. Remember what 
thai man said about the baboons'" She 
reached across Waller Mitty's lap and 
gave his window handle a tug, leaning 
Back with a satisfied grunt.

"MITTS" PULLED HIS RIGHT OUT OF
the Kid's solar plexus and, pushing him 
away with his left elbow, threw two 
quick jabs at the head. Mitts watched 
the Kid's head rock like a speed bag. 
The second jab caught his head just at 
the sweet point of the jaw and temple. It 
landed flush and full and hard. Just the

way a punch was supposed to land 
when you were young and strong and it 
was early in a fight. It surprised Mitts in 
the eighth round. He was tired and the 
Kid had been moving him about the 
ring steadily for four rounds. The Kid 
had been piling on the points. Mitts 
hadn't been hurt but he'd found himself 
coming into the eighth tired and frus 
trated and pretty sure he couldn't put 
anything together that would catch the 
Kid. The Kid was slick. The Kid was 
young and the Kid was fast and he 
taunted Mitts.

"You be movin' like a tree sloth, old 
grampus," the Kid had said.

The Kid had also been over 
confident. Mitts could see that now. He 
could see it in the frightened eyes of the 
ref, old Ginny Sullivan, who waved him 
to the neutral corner. He could hear it in 
the roar of the crowd. He had heard it 
in the crack of the vertebrae in the Kid's 
neck when that second jab had rein 
forced the whip of the first.

Mitts went to his own corner. He 
knew the fight was finished. Patty, his 
trainer, already had the stool in the ring. 
Old Patty looked worried too. Not 
scared; worried.

"Is he dead. Mitts? It sounded like 
he's dead. Is he dead?" Patty rubbed his 
fighter's shoulders. Trying to relax them. 
Trying to erase the unhappy curve with 
his old experienced ringers.

"He's dead, Patty. His neck is broke." 
said Mitts. "It's a shame. A goddamn 
shame!'

Mitts could hardly see the Kid now.

"I'm tellingyou, Wendell, these are exciting limes to be an economist."

just his leg twitching. The Kid's trainer 
and one of his owners and the ring doc 
and a couple of commissioners were all 
in the ring now, crowded around the 
Kid.

Patty tugged the front of Mitts's 
trunks and dumped a dipper of water 
and crushed ice down them. "YouYe 
right. Mitts... a shame. That's just what I 
wasthinkin'."

"WALTER! WILL YOU LOOK WHAT 
you've done! You've gone and spilled 
cola right in your lap! And on your light 
pants, too! I just got them back from 
the cleaners!" Mrs. Mitty began to 
pluck and rub angrily at the front of her 
husband's pants using a paper handker 
chief from her purse.

"OwT said Walter Mitty at a particu 
larly vigorous dabbing.

"Walter, for godsakes, will you stop 
complaining? I don't know why I ever 
let you have that cola while you were 
driving. It's all you can do to drink 
when you're sitting down at dinner"

"Will you look at those people!" said 
Mrs. Mitty, abandoning her attempts to 
clean her husband's lap, leaving it cov 
ered with small tufts of disintegrated 
paper handkerchief. "They're feeding 
those monkeys candy! That is com 
pletely against the rules! They may get 
seriously bitten. I read somewhere that 
monkey saliva has more microbes in it 
than almost any saliva. Do you hear 
me, Walter? I'm going to write down 
their license number and report them 
when we leave!'

Mrs. Mitty shuffled through her 
enormous handbag, coming up with a 
pencil and a note pad. The note pad 
was filled with the license numbers of 
wrongdoers Mrs. Mitty observed 
changing lanes on the highway without 
signaling, or denting the doors of 
parked cars in shopping-mall garages. 
Every week she sent the license num 
bers and a description of each cat- 
owner's offense lo the commissioner of 
motor vehicles. She thought of it as 
good citizenship.

"Have you seen any lions. Walter? I 
haven't seen a single lion. Have you 
seen any? 1 haven't; not one lion. Do 
you know something? I don't think 
there are any lions here. Its logical, isn't 
it. Walter? I mean, they could say there 
were lions here when there weren't, and 
if people complained, the owners could 
just say that the lions were hiding, or 
that the people had bad eyesight. No 
one would ever know there were no 
lions.

"Walter, the more I think about it, the 
more sense it makes to me. I think I 
remember reading somewhere that that 
is just the sort of thing that unscru-
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 74
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The

An unsex
Anorectic Gourmet's Guide to 

Celibate Lovemaking
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55- The loy of Unsex

Pre Log
Who needs this book? Surely, after our breakthrough best-seller/oy of5ex, 
and our sequel More loy, and our Gay loy and Lesbian joy spin-offs (so to 
speak), the whole world has been sufficiently counseled, cautioned, ca 
joled, advised, urged, tempted, liberated, and compelled to better, longer, 
deeper, wider, stronger libidinal life?

Well, if that's what you think, you simply don't realize how confused and 
repressed by outworn socio-religious fears and taboos most folks really 
are! And, furthermore, you don't know much about publishing deals.

Based on the mail we have received since More joy, much of it from 
confused and repressed readers, and some of it from the Simon and 
Schuster attorneys, we now believe that another book is not merely a wise 
decision but a necessary one.

This, then, is part three. But it's really part one. Think of it this way: If/oy 
treated gourmet sex as if it were gourmet cooking, and More loy dealt with 
gourmet sex as if it were gourmet dining, this book is about shopping for 
food—which, as any gourmet will tell you, is the best part of the meal!

That's why our new—and some will say radical—approach to exciting, 
sophisticated, gourmet lovemaking can be summed up in five little words: 
keep /( in your pants.

We continue to deplore and despise the old religio-socio-economic 
taboos, the tradition-bound, guilt-inducing warnings and fears that domi 
nated Western civilization before the publication of joy. Yet medical 
science, common sense, and personal experience have led us, inexorably, 
to the conclusion that every position, variation, technique, and activity 
that we drew, described, and promoted in our previous two volumes 
should be scorned, eschewed, and otherwise avoided by the contempo 
rary man or woman in search of a meaningful erotic existence.

Take the matter of babies. As increasing numbers of our peers respond to 
the socio-religio-cultural urgings of the so-called biological clock, and 
have babies, we become even more strongly convinced that, as we have 
said, "sexual freedom isn't compatible with a childbearing life-style."

Our own Wednesday-night swing-club activities have been interrupted 
by the irresponsible and untimely appearance of children.

When you're prepared to receive a golden shower from a friend, or 
about to rim a stranger, there's nothing that spoils the erotic mood like an 
infant crying to have its diaper changed. Yuk! Ka-ka and pee-pee!

No, truly free and mature gourmet lovemaking has no more to do with 
childbearing than truly gourmet dining has to do with shit! And although 
medical science has done much to develop coils, pills, suction pumps, 
and rubber goods to prevent childbirth (the equivalents, if we may extend 
our metaphor, of the vomit-inducing feathers stuck down the throats of 
ancient Roman gourmets to prevent unseemly digestion), still, with all that 
messy sperm flying around (a natural consequence of most of the behavior 
we foolishly advocated in /oy and More joy), there's always the chance that

•**

Illustrated by-Artifact
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56- The }oy of Unsex

a nasty little seed will find its perverse way to a naughty little egg...
(Even anal sex, described glowingly in our previous volumes under the 

headings Dirt Road Delights, Tradesman's Entrance, UptheKhyber, etc., is 
risky. A certain high-ranking Republican who practiced buggery as birth 
control, when told that his wife was pregnant, is said to have discovered 
the "trickle down" theory.)

So, in the interests of Zero-Pop (that is, if you want zero people call ing 
you "pop"): keep it in your pants!

Then there's disease. Medical science has discovered that almost all 
venereal diseases are communicated sexually! Now, at one time this meant 
that you might get clap from a prostitute. Today, herpes is spreading like 
a rash across the laymen and lay women of this country.

And, we blush to admit, our socio-psycho-philosophical, taboo-shatter 
ing, breakthrough publications were doubtless partially responsible. The 
incidence of oral herpes has quintupled since joy successfully promoted 
genital kissing (under the headings Beef Bugle, Donning the Goatee, Twat 
Cobbling, and Hot Beef Toddy) as a casual but sincere and up-to-date 
alternative to saying hello,

Medical scientists no longer bother to question the absolute statistical 
correlation between early promiscuity and cancer of the uterus, cervix, 
prostate, colon, etc. So, if you don't want the surgeon general tattooing a 
health warning on it, keep it in your pants! .

But these are negative thoughts, and reasons. We are positive, life- 
affirming, healthy individuals, still dedicated to more, longer, better, 
stronger recreational erotic pleasure.

We implore you to come with us and savor the delights of sex without 
guilt, sex without hang-ups, sex without sex!

"Romance is back." In other words, keep it in yourpantsl

Before Play
see hugging

gyg COnt3Ct "Tne eves <" savs that otherwise repressive, puritanical, uptight, antierotic
book the Bible, "are the mirror of the soul." How true that is. And however 
rare love at first sight may be, lust at first sight is a universal experience.

The pinnacle of libiclinal pleasure is reached by some men and women 
when they discover that a passing potential partner is looking back to see if 
they are looking back to see if they are looking back to see if they are 
looking back...

A glance, a glimpse, full of wonder, surprise, temptation. A come-hither 
glance (see winking). Bedroom eyes. Bette Daviseyes. Blue Spanish eyes. 
The eyes of Texas. Long, smoldering stares. The limpid pools of un 
dreamed-of heights of ecstasy. Oh, Cod. The liquid look of love that, oh 
God yes. Oh. That promises paradise. The cold, cruel, level stare of 
dominance. Now. Don't stop. Oh my God. Sultry eyes fringed with long 
languid lashes. Cawddddd\

I'm sorry. I'll have someone come in and clean 
that up in just a moment.
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57- The joy of Unsex

fOOtSlG At tne er|d °f a l most every human leg occurs an organ called the foot 
(plural, feet). Feet constitute a highly sensitive erogenous zone fas the 
ancient Chinese, who ate them, recognized).

"Footsie" is a thrill ing, arousing, and fulfill ing sexual technique that can 
be practiced heterosexually, homosexually, or in groups. Because each of 
us has only two feet, it is difficult to commit footsie on more than two 
partners at once, but an individual can receive footsie from any number of 
partners simultaneously. A young woman of our acquaintance reports 
having been satisfactorily footsied by two actors, three producers, and the 
busboy during lunch at a round table in a Hollywood restaurant. (Footsie is 
practiced, invariably, in restaurants.)

Many footsie experiences come under the wider heading of "frotage"— 
the rubbing of one clothed body against another clothed body. This is a 
result of the Victorian pietist hang-up tradition that obliges so many of us, 
in our culture, to wear shoes. Talk about "hidebound"! Boots, knee socks, 
stockings, parity hose, and sandals are other common impediments to the 
exciting, thrilling, and erotic contact between the pedal epidermis of 
consenting adults; but, thankfully, each of these items of clothing is also 
(potentially) the likelysubjectof many a healthy, normal fetish fantasy!

In our tradition-laden, medieval, totally fucked-up culture, footsie has 
been all too often initiated only by the "dominant" male, in his role as
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breadwinner, hunter, gatherer, and phallus bearer. As more and more 
women take up full-time jobs, hunting and gathering, and bearing phal- 
luses, the right to initiate footsie is now generally understood to be mutual.

Female-partner-initiated footsie most often begins afterordering dessert, 
the woman gently introducing her toes beneath the male trouser cuff. 
(Gently, remember. Most men are very sensitive in the area around the 
trouser cuff.)

Many men like to respond to this initiative by pressing back with the 
shin, ankle, or calf (whichever is in contact with the female's foot) with 
firmness or a sudden twitch. Other men prefer not to react at all, par 
ticularly when the footsie is transpiring beneath a table around which 
others—friends, business associates, or spouses—are gathered.

Although, historically, footsie has often been a prelude to further inti 
macies, such as accidental hand touch ing when passing the sugar, or even 
kneesie, sophisticated, sexually mature adults often consider it an end in 
itself, an act of erotic intimacy that can be sustained until one or the other 
partner develops a leg cramp, or until the check comes.

hugging 

kissing

see kissing 

see necking

middle-finger diddle This esoteric variation of manual erotology is only for the initiated, but 
couples who are really into being into being into one another might want to 
give it a try.

Basically, it's an acrobatic variation on hand holding. It is accomplished 
when one of the partners, through muscle control, doubles back the 
middle, or ring, finger and, with incredible concentration, succeeds in 
rubbing the fingertip (or nail) back and forth across the palm of the other 
partner.

This action, repeated at random intervals, creates an almostunbearabie 
erotic tension, through the friction-stimulation of the epidermis and the
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59- The }oy of Unsex

necking

petting

smooching

snuggling

spooning

sucking face

winking

supersensitive tactile nerves beneath, known as the Aponeurosis palmaris. 
We do not recommend this difficult but thrilling experience to those with 

cardiac conditions, or to those prone to premature ejaculation.

see petting

see smooching 

see snuggling 

see spooning 

see sucking face 

see cuddling

The eyes are one of the many sex organs most of us have two of. "We were 
eyeball to eyeball, and the other fellow blinked" was the expression used 
by President John R Kennedy to describe his macho-oriented male domi 
nance over the more passive and submissive Nikita Khrushchev on the 
occasion of a highly tantalizing and erotic nuclear encounter the two men 
shared some years ago. It was more than a figure of speech.

The lowering of the eyes is one way a primate indicates submission tothe 
aggression of another primate. We humans, for all our vaunted intel 
ligence, imagination, and direct-digit dialing are primates still. Other 
primate-submissive behavior includes "presenting," an erotically tantaliz 
ing process whereby the naked buttocks are exposed by the passive 
(stereotypically female) baboon. As a crank sociologist whose name we 
can't be bothered to look up once said, "The difference between a high- 
dominance person and a low-dominance person is a high-dominance 
person says 'Shove it up yourass' and a low-dominance person says 'Shove 
it up my ass.'" (See: }oy and More Joy under Bun Bashing, Turd Burgling, 
and Winking the Brown Eye.)

Which brings us back to winking. When two people exchange glances, 
across a crowded room, fools can explain it, wise men never try. And, for 
many of us, the meeting and locking of glances, the accompanying 
dilation of pupils, the lubricious motioning of the actual orbs, is ecstasy 
enough. But bold, mature, and swinging individuals, willing (o risk the 
scorn of an uptight, psycho-theologicallyludeo-Christian-imposed, super 
ego-suffocated so-called culture may dare to venture further, and indulge 
in a wink.

The wink was first practiced and perfected in the Orient, where the 
eyelids have less far to travel.

Why is winking such a turn-on? Perhaps Gray's Anatomy puts it best: 
"The Orbicularis oculi is the sphincter muscle of the eyelids." A blink, 
then, is not a turn-on, signifying, as it does: "My sphincter involuntarily 
tightens in your presence." But a wink signifies: "I would voluntarily 
tighten my sphincter in your presence," a promise that most sexually 
daring and erotically mature people find enticing, to say the least.
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FAST 
BUCKS

AT
RIDGEMONT 

HIGH
BY KEVIN C U R R A N

First day of school. I'm a bit 
nervous, but 1 think I look pretty

good. No one could possibly
notice the bald spot with all that

shoe polish. Can't wait to
check out the student

body, heh-heh...

THE PRINCIPAL^ Wearing a Led Zeppelin 
T-shirt and a pah' of faded Levi's, Leo Grey, a 
forty-four-year-old recently divorced ac 
count executive for a Los Angeles marketing- 
research firm, sat down with a soft plop of 
flesh in Principal White's spartan office and 
explained his dramatic idea. Trembling 
slightly, he gave a small cough and rambled 
on about the publishing deal he'd just gotten 
to do a book on high-school kids—how they 
lived, what they thought and wore, and all 
the rest. Now, his plan was to pretend to be a 
student transfer, enroll at Ridgemont, blend 
right in, and...

Principal White rolled his eyes upward 
and sighed. This was the twelfth author this 
year who wanted to go back to school at 
Ridgemont after that first book had come 
out. This poor slob looked like he just wanted 
to leer at teenage girls and try to get blowjobs 
in a pickup truck.

"Of course, Mr. Grey, you realize this would
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Jeez, the things kids do today. Do you believe it? I don't
believe it. High school has changed a hell of a lot

since I was first here.

be quite an imposi 
tion on the school 
and staff..."

"Gee, Mr. White, I 
wouldn't get in the 
way at all..."

White had heard it 
all before. A forth 
right man, he came 
almost directly to the 
point.

"The Ridgemont 
Railroadeers are in 
pretty desperate need 
of some additional 
HO-scale equipment. 
Ten thousand dollars 
worth, I believe."

Leo gave out a 
sharp whistle and 
reached for his 
checkbook.

"Just make that out 
to 'Cash,' 11 said 
White, smiling for 
the first time that day.

THE MEETING OF FRIENDS* Tom Greene, president of the Ridgemont 
Student Council, hastily convened a meeting of a dozen prominent students 
after school in the Home EC lab, where the smell of freshly baked cookies still 
lingered acridly in the air.

"Well, we've got another one. Ten thousand split fifty-fifty with that scumbag 
White."

Kathy Smith, a luscious seventeen-year-old blond clad in a cherry halter and 
cutoffs, innocently asked the question that was tops in everyone's mind.

"I thought the deal was sixty-forty this time."
Tom shrugged. "You know adults. They never keep their word."
Ellen Matthews, a sun-streaked surf princess, spoke next. "Well, I saw this 

guy walking around in the halls and he was gross. He must have been a 
hundred years old." 

- "Now, Ellen..!'
"He's got a bald spot!'
'Ellen..."

National Lui
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"Well, I'm not going to give him the blowjob this time! 1'
At the mention of blowjob, Susan Clifford, a raven-haired, statuesque cheer 

leader, sparked to life like a tired varsity football team given their halftime 
quota of Dexedrine.

Horowitz the Mexican helped me get this job, and I'm getting to know more 
people. Not much action at a Burger King, though.

"Well, I'm certainly not. I blew the guy from Timer
Ellen's eyes glinted angrily. "You did not, you liar! You said you did, but you 

only gave him a handjob. It was in the November twelfth issue."
Susan couldn't believe her ears. She'd earned her money with that guy from 

Time and he'd changed it to a handjob in his article because he had a wife or 
girl friend or something. She got so mad she could hardly see.

"Oh, yeah? Well, what about the guy from National Geographic? You were 
supposed to pretend you were drunk and take him out on the beach and let 
him fuck you Zulu style!"

"Ladies, please." Tom Greene had been through this all before. If grudges 
were footballs, girls would lead the NFL in rushing every year. "Listen, whoever 
gives this guy his blowjob gets an extra two hundred, okay? Is that fair? Now, if 
there are no more objections, let's get down to business here. Let's give this jerk 
some anecdotes he can be proud of. Who wants to hump under the stands at 
the basketball game?"
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I should probably drink beer like everyone else, but 
it makes me feel real bloated and then I have to go to

the bathroom all night. I'm in with a pretty cool 
crowd now, but I'm so horny, I'd let a goat blow me.

ENCOUNTER WITH 
TWO BREASTS^ Leo
walked alone down the
abandoned corridor,
surreptitiously taking
down information about
the size and shape of the
lockers in his little spiral
note pad. Nuts. He'd been
at Ridgemont for three
weeks now and hadn't
made a single friend,
unless you counted the
lunch ladies, but he
couldn't tell whether they
were smiling or laughing
at him. He'd seen a
couple humping under 
neath the stands at a ^•^•^^••^•••^••^•••••M^MMB^^
basketball game, but that was as close as he'd come to any real action. And he'd
gained ten pounds stuffing himself with Twinkies and nacho-flavored Doritos

in the cafeteria while drooling over the girls 
that passed by, all leg and hair and teeth.

"Okay, Ellen," encouraged Tom, slapping 
her lightly on the bottom. "Go get 'im, tiger!' 

Ellen fixed a determined grin on her face, 
and bumped full-tilt into Leo, spilling all her 
books on the floor. She made sure that he got 
a good look at the cleavage when he bent 
over to help her retrieve The Sea—Nature's 
Bathtub and her other volumes. Thanking 
him, she stopped to chat for a while, and 
ended up inviting him to a party at the Broc 
coli twins' house that night. Leo was proud of 
how little he'd sweat throughout the conver 
sation, and was so happy during Mechanical 
Drawing that he drew little circles with his 
compass and filled them in with smiley faces.

I like to study different groups 
at Ridgemont, from a

sociological perspective. It's 
fascinating to see the 

interaction... A BIG BASH^ "Okay, someone put on the
^^•^^••••••^MH^^M Led Zeppelin record!

"Do we have to? I read in Rolling Stone where lots of us high-school kids 
listen to the Talking Heads..."

63
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- Tom straightened up from spiking the punch upon hearing the complaint by 
Zeke Horowitz, who had been chosen to play the Mexican for Leo.

"Listen, Horowitz, the man's no dummy. He's going to come expecting to
hear Led Zeppelin, 
and that's what we're 
going to give him. 
Loud. Now crank it up."

Greene turned to 
Bill Parson, a large 
football player who 
was chosen to be the 
Football Player.

"What's that new 
expression you're 
introducing tonight?"

"Tm so horny, I'd 
let a goat blow me.'"

"Okay, everybody, 
start drinking beer 
and making out. 
Nobody pukes till 
midnight''

Wow, tnis Siigh-school stuff is pretty wild. I've made a
whole bunch of new friends, and we stick together.

Maybe I can talk Principal White into letting
me back next year.

RITUAL SEX ACT*
"Okay, Susan, to 
night's the night."

"Three hundred 
and not a dime less." 

Tom turned to face the comely lass, the bloom of cartwheel practice still 
fresh on her face.

"Come off it, Susan. Ellen or Kathy would do it for two fifty?' 
"Would not."
"You blew the guy from Bantam Books for one fifty!' 
"The Bantam guy was a hunk. This dude's ready for wheelchair relay races." 
"Two seventy-five."
Susan pursed her lips and gazed thoughtfully at the shiny gym floor, while 

scraping the toe of her left sneaker back and forth.
The bitch drove a hard bargain, considering she'd probably snag Leo's Visa 

card as well. When he received the photos in the mail that Bob was going to 
take tonight he wouldn't be charging much of anything anyway. •
EDITOR'S NOTE; Leo Grey's book. Jeez, Thai \\fysa Lolof Fun. was rejected by dollar fee demanded by Tom Greene for hit photos. Leo's next project. Help, 
«// major publishing houses. Destitute, he was unable lo pay the five-thousand- Let Me Out of Here!, will be published by San Quentin Press in the fall.
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Bus*

To: CUERVO BEACH CHAIR OFFER 
Post Office Box 427 Calabasas, Ca. 91302

Please send _____Jose Cuervo chairs @ 23.45 delivered to: 
Name________________________________
Street Address

This offer expires December 31,1982, or when quan 
tities are exhausted. {Void where prohibited by law.)

(California residents 
. please add 6% sales tax)

Turn it upside down and%ntastico! 
It's a back and head rest. Carry it 
and caramba! It's a 2 compartment 
tote bag for towels & blankets. 
Or, just sit in it and bust loose with Cuervo. JL

CUERVO ESPECIAL' TEQUILA. 80 PROOF IMPORTED

State Zip

D Payment enclosed $_ 
D Mastercard n Visa 
Card
No.

Card Expiration 
Date

Signature
To insure shipment within three days, charge your 
order to either VISA or MASTER CHARGE by phon 
ing—TOLL FREE: From outside. California: (800) 
421-5744 From within California: (800) 262-4245 
Rotary Dial phone users will receive operator assist 
ance. Touch tone users, when asked for the I.D. num 
ber, should respond by dialing I.D, number 277-6500. _

AND BOTTLED BY g 1982 HEUBLEIN. INC.. HARTFORD, CONN.
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KISSINGER
(CONTINUED K R O M PAGE -12,

I could not suppress a small laugh. 
"Impossible"' I said. "He is a drowning 
man. This Watergate tragedy is con 
suming him."

"Tragedy'!" she said huffily. "Henry. 
you speak of this Watergate affair as 
though it has struck the administration 
from wit horn, like a disease. That is 
ridiculous and you know it."

1 moved toward her with what 1 feel 
justified in calling a certain catlike 
grace. As she spoke 1 attempted to place 
the tenderest of kisses on her sun- 
scorched neck. "Nixon is responsible." 
she said with impatience, elbowing me 
in the ribs. "This is no 'tragedy His 
actions and decisions brought about 
these burglaries, these contemptible 
criminal activities. That is something 
you will have to acknowledge!'

"Golda... please—"
"Now stop it. We're both too old for 

this."
My last attempt at demonstrating the 

high esteem and affection I fell for this 
superb woman met with similar failure. 
As she started to leave. I wrapped my 
arms around her from behind in a bear 
hug. "Let us discuss the responsibility 
for Watergate at my place." 1 began, but 
to no avail With th'e sin ale- minded ness 
of purpose that has enabled her adop 
tive nation to survive amidst a host of 
hostile neighbors, she brought the heel 
of her shoe down squarely upon my 
right foot. As always. Golda was free o'f 
the tendency to vacillate (which mas 
querades as "fair-mindedness") so 
common to mediocre leaders, and

countries, and statesmen, and girls. She 
was shrewd, forthright, realistic, stub 
born. At that moment, her nation 
poised between a conflict-ridden past 
and a possible glimpse of future peace, 
she was weary, resolved, irritable, frigid.

I, for my part, was tumescent, 
wounded, rib sore, toe crushed. How 
ironic. I reflected as I fell, that I had 
risen to a position of international emi 
nence, yet now found myself stumbling 
over my possibly broken right big toe 
and tumbling onto the floor, banging 
my forehead on the edge of a nearby 
coffee table and landing with a thump 
on my rear end like a clumsy, rebuffed 
schoolboy.

Golda, however, seemed unaware of 
the irony. As she left, she offered me a 
final glance and mused. "Do you pull 
this sort of thing with I ndira Gandhi?"

It was a suggestion that would haunt 
me for months to come.

4
AFTER THE ATTAINMENT OF AN
accord between Israel and Egypt, I 
commenced, at the end of April 1974, to 
arrange the disengagement of Israeli 
and Syrian troops on the Golan 
Heights. 1 arrived in Israel on May 2 
with Nancy Maginnes. whom I had 
married on March 30. Nancy, as is well 
known, is a strikingly tall woman, and 
blond. Is it possible that I harbored a 
deep psychological motive in bringing 
her on this trip? Was I using. Nancy to 
defy Golda, who had rejected me

"Perhaps madam will find something 
more to her liking in this department?'

months earlier? Certainly, had I known 
that the trip would entail no fewer than 
thineen shuttles between Jerusalem and 
Damascus, and exact a toll of two ulcers 
from my wife, I would have requested 
she remain in Washington.

But to state this is to turn the situation 
on its head. The truth was that her very 
presence on the trip contributed to the 
development of what the press came to 
call "shuttle diplomacy^ from which we 
were able to extract a tenuous, but 
nonetheless real, truce between Israel 
and Syria. It will surprise some students 
of history to learn that the actual source 
of shuttle diplomacy is far more erotic 
than is commonly supposed.

1 suggested that Nancy remain in 
Jerusalem when, on May 8. I first vis 
ited Damascus. My intention was to 
return with the Syrian proposal, devise 
a compromise, and effect a rapid solu 
tion to the predicament. But fate had 
larger designs.

[met with Hafez Assad in the presi 
dential residence, where we sat in two 
easy chairs before a painting depicting 
the Arab conquest of the Crusaders. On 
the occasion of my first visit, Assad. 
whom I found to be testy, prickly, 
proud, and suspicious, mentioned 
obliquely that I would find, later, in my 
room, a "gift'' Assuming he was refer 
ring to a bottle of excellent Syrian 
sesame brandy, for which 1 had earlier 
expressed a fondness. I stood amazed 
and delighted when I entered my room 
late that evening and switched on the 
light.

Reclining on my bed. resplendent in 
colorful silks and exuding a perfume of 
almost unbearably exotic headiness, 
was a young girl. I would estimate her 
age to be at most seventeen. Her dark 
hair flowed out across the pillows in 
ebony splendor. Her eyes, at once 
innocent and lewd, held love secrets 
that no Western man, not even one 
from Harvard, could divine. She told 
me her name was Jianna.

I sat on the edge of the bed and 
admired her lithe form. The curve of 
her hips brought me a new and deeper 
understanding of Syrian nationalism. 
Her slender legs and pristine thighs 
afforded me a sudden insight into, and 
respect for. Assad, and the cause for 
which his people fought. Her breasts, 
young and firm and of the nuttiest 
brown, made surprisingly eloquent 
arguments for an Israeli withdrawal 
from Qunaytirah, a provincial capital 
nestled in the Golan, which Israel had 
occupied since the 1967 war. I explored 
these matters in depth all night with 
Jianna. who proved to be an inexhaust 
ible source of ideas about where to 
insert what, how to touch whom where, 
what to move where how, and how and
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LPSS5.99TAPES
Great music doesn't have to cost you a fortune.

Discover the Pack Central alternative: Fantastic music, delivered direct to your door. We are not a record club:
Buy what you want, when you want it. Buy one album or a dozen. All items, from all major labels, are ready for immediate

shipment. Service is fast and proven. (Orders are packed well, "just as if we handed your order to you directly
from the wrapping table".) FREE with any order you'll receive our current catalog jam-packed with

thousands of other titles from all musical categories and gobs of other music goodies. So why wait?
Scan our partial list of best sellers below, and start enjoying outrageous savings on fantastic sounds today!

Check the appropriate box for your choice: LP or Cassette. Those few albums not available on Cassette, do not have a box.

DDAC/DC Lei There Be Rock
QDPowerage
DDALLMAN BROTHERS Qrolh8rsSSisters
OdAPRILWINE Standback
DQ ASSOCIATION Greatest Hita
DD BAD COMPANY Straight Shooter
an Burnm 1 Sky
QDRiin With The Pack
DDTHE BEATLES Rock S Roll Music Vo! 1
an Rock & HQII Music vol. z
DOJEFFflECK Blow By Blow
DD Beck. Bogert a Anpice
an CHUCK BERRY Golden Hits
DO BLACK SABBATH Black Sabbath
DD Master Ot Reality
DD Sabbath Bloody Sabbath
OD BLOOD, SWEAT 8 TEARS Hits
aOBLUE CHEER Vlncebus Eruptum
OD BLUE OYSTER CULT S.O.C.(15tl
DD AgentsOf Fortune
DO Some Enchanted Evening
DD BLUES MAGOOS Psychedelic Lollipops
DDTOMMVBOLIN Teaser
DDOAVIDBOWIE HunKyDory
DD Aladdin Sane
DC Diamond Dogs
an.. ZigtivStardust
DDB.T.O. BestOfB.T.O.
DD BUCKING HAM/NICKS "1st"
DO BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD Hits
DO JIMMY BUFFET Changes...(Margarilavillel
DDEHICBURDON HitslMonterey.SkyPllol]
QQBYRDS Greatest Hita
QDB-SZ's Mesopotamia
DDJ.J.CALE Troubadour ICocaine)
GDCANNEDHEAT Cookbook: Hils
DDGEORQECARLIN Best 01
DDCHAD& JEREMV Beat Ol
QDHARRYCHAPIN Heads S Tales {1s.fl I
OOCLASSICSIV BaslOl
DDDAVIDALLAN COE Greatest Hits•
DO JUDY COLLINS Colours OIThe Day IHMs)
DDRYCOODEH Bop Til You Drop
DDSAMCOOKE Boat Ol
DDALICE COOPER Greatest Hits
QDCREEDENCECLEARWAT6R Best Ol
DOTho Concert
DDCreedence Country
DDCflOSBY,STILLS,NASH,« YOUNG Hits
DDTHE CRUSADERS Street Life
DDMILES DAVI5 Kind Ol Blue
DD DEVO Are We Not Man?
DD DIXIE DREGS Free Fell
DDOONOVAN Greatest Hits
DDTHE DOORS The Doors (Light My Flro)
DOThe Son Parade
ODWaltlngForTheSun
DD BOB DYLAN Planet Waves
DD Pat Garretl & Billy The Kid
DDTHE EAGLES Ono Of These Nights
Q D Desperado
DD EMERSON, LAKES PALMER Best Of
DDEVERLY BROTHERS Best Ol
DDDAN FOGELBERO Nellief Lands
ODAflETHA FRANKLIN Greatest Hita
DDJ.GEILSBAND Full House (Live)
DOBeslOf J, Galls
DD Blood shot
QDQENESIS Winds Wulhenng
DDAnd Then There Wore Three
DD Trespass
QD Trick Of The Tall
aOGRANDFUNKflAILROAD Hits
DD GRASS ROOTS 16 Greatest Hits
DD GRATEFUL DEAD Best Of
DDTHE GUESS WHO Best Of
DDJIM1HENDRIX Ads; Bold As Love
DDBENNY HILL WordsS Music
DDTHE HOLLIES Greatest Hits
DD HUMBLE PIE Smokln1
DD IRON MAIDEN Maiden Japan: Live
DDTHE JAMES GANG Best Ol

DDJANSPEAN Deadman's Curve (Hits)
DD JEFFEflSON AIRPLANE WoislOHHUs)
DD Surrealistic Pillow (White HaBbit)
DD BILLY JOEL Piano Man
dCJELTONJOHN Honky Chateau
DD JANIS JOPLIN Kozm ic Blues
DDCheap Thrills (Piece Ol My Heart!
DO Pearl (Me 8 Bobby McGee)
DDGreales' Hits
DD Farewell Song: New Release!
QDJOURNEY Look Into The Future
DDJournej'l'st)
DDJUDAS PRIEST SinAtterSin
DDGREGKIHN KthnAgain
DDCAROLEKING Taposlry
DDB.B. KING Live At The Regal
OaKING CRIMSON Court Of Crimson Kino
DDTHE KINKS Arlhur
DDLola vs. Poworman ...
DDLEDzePPLIN Presence
DO JOHN t-ENNON Mind Games
DO Hock & Roll
DD JERRY LEE LEWIS Greatest Hits

GORDON LIGHTFOOT 
DDK YOJ Could Road My Mind 
DD LITTLE FEAT lime Lovfls A Hero 
DDLOBO Best Ol Lobo 
ODLOGGINS& MESSINA Best Ol 
DDLOVE Revisited 
anLOVIN 1 SPOONFUL Best Of 
DO LYNYRD SKYNYRD Nuthm 1 Fancy 
DD Gimmo Back My Bullets 
DO Lynyrd'S First and .. .Last 
QDMAMAS8PAPAS 16 Greatest Hits 
DDMARSHALV.TUCKER A New Lite

RECORDS
n Lemmings D Goodbye Pop
D Radio Dinner a Gold Turkey

LP only, no Cassette.

DD JOHN MAVALL Turning Point 
DD Blues breakers 
QDMC5 Kick Out The Jama 
DQDONMCLEAN American Pie 
DDJON1 MITCHELL Court 8 Spark 
nDMONKfES Greatest Hils 
DDMOODV BLUES Threshold Of A Dream 
DG In Search Of The Lost Chord 
OD VAN MORRISON MoonOance 
DDTHEMOTHEHS Line At Fillmore East 
QOMOTTfHEHOOPLE Greatest Hita 
D MOUNTAIN BeslOI 
DDTHEMOVE Shaiam

NEW RIDERS Of THE PURPLE SAGE 
DO Best Dl
DD NEW YORK DOLLS Too Much Too Soon 
DD"1 st" (personality Crisis) 
DQNH.5S0N Son Of Schmllsson 
DDTEDNUGENT Free For All 
QD Tea NuOent (Stranglehold) 
dDMIKEOLDFIELD Tubular Bolls 
DD GRAHAM PARKER Heat Treatment 
DQALAN PARSONS E.e 
DD PETERS GORDON Best Of 
QDTOM PETTY "1st" (Breakdown) 
an You're Sonna Gel It |l Need To Know) 
QDPINKFLOYD Relics 
DDTHE PlATTERS Golden Hits 
DD IGGV POP/THE STOOGES Fun House 
D Raw Power 
anThe Stooges
DDELVIS PRESLEY Sun Sessions 
DDJOHNPRINE Best Of 
DDRICHARD PRYOR That Nigger's Crazy 
DD GARY PUCKETT/UNION GAP Hits 
DD RAINBOW Rlctiie Blackmore'a Rainbow 
DD Long Live Rock & Roll

DDBONNIERAITT Sweet Forgiveness
DDTHERAMOHES RoaOToRum
DO RARE EARTH Get Ready
DDTHE RASCALS Greatest Hils
DDTHE RASPBERRIES Best Of
QOOTIS REDDING History Of
DD LOU REED Best Of Lou Reed
DO R.E.O. SPEEDWAGON Lost In A Dream
DDRidin'Tho Storm Out
DD RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS Greatest Hils
DO JOHNNY RIVERS Best Of
DO ROLLING STONES Sucking In The 70's
DD ROXY MUSIC Greatest Hits

THE RUNAWAYS WITH JOAN JETT 
D D " 1st "(Cherry Bom bl 
DDQueensOINoiso 
GGTODDRUNDGREN . . Mm« Hollow 
DD A Wizard, A True Star 
DO RUSH Caress OI Steel 
DDLEON RUSSELL Best Of 
UD MITCH RVDER B DETROIT WHEELS Hits 
DdSANTANA "lsl"(EvilWays) 
D SAM & DAVE Best of 
DD SAVOY BROWN BostOi 
Dn SCORPIONS Virgin Killer 
ODBOBSEGER Ramblin' GamBlin1 Man 
Da SEX PISTOLS Never Mind The Bollocks 
DO PAUL SIMON L.veRhymin1 
DD Thoro Goes Rhymln1 Simon 
DDStill Crazy After All These Years 
QDSIMONSGARFUNKEL Sookonds 
OD PERCY SLEDGE Best Of 
DDSLY&THE FAMILYSTONE Hits 
QQPHILSPECTOR Xmas Album 
DDSPIRIT Best Ol (Nature's Way) 
QD RICK SPRINGFIELD Beginnings 
DDRINGOSTARR Hits 
DDSTEPPENWOLF 16 Greatest Hits 
QDSTYX Lady
DDTALKING HEADS Fear Ol Music 
DO More Songs About Buildings S Food 
DDJAMESTAYLOR Sweet Baby James 
OQTENCC Greatest Hits 
D TEN YEARS AFTER A Space In Time 
QDTHIN LIZZY Jailbroak 
DD.38 SPECIAL Special Delivery 
DD THREE DOG NIGHT Grealest Hits

THUNDERCLAP NEWMAN 
DD Hollywood Dream (Something In The Air) 
DD PETER TOSH Equal Riahts 
DQTOTO Toto (Hota The Line) 
DOPATTRAVERS Makm1 Magic 
OD TUBES "1st" (White Punks On Dope) 
DD URIAH HEEP Look At Yourself 
DDVANHALEN Women S Children First 
D VANILLA FUDGE VaniMa Fudge 
OD VELVET UNDERGROUND i Nico 
DDTHE VENTURES Very Best. 
PDGENE VINCENT Greatest Hits 
DO TOM WAITS Closing Time 
QQJOEWALSH BeslOt 
OD MUDDY WATERS Hard Again 
DD BOB WEIR Heaven Help The Fool 
dQTHEWHO Live At Leeds 
DD The Who By Numbers (Slip Kid) 
DD Meaty. Beaty, Big S Bouncy 
DDWho Are You (Sister Disco)

EDGAR WINTER
DD Only Come Out At Night IF ran kens I Bin) 
DD WISHBONE ASH Pilgrimage 
QDGARYWHIGHT Dream Weaver 
DD YARDBIRDS For Your Love: Collection 
ODYES TheYesAIDum 
QD Fragile (Roundabout) 
OONEIL YOUNG Time Fades Away 
fJDZuma
DDTHE YOUNGBLOODS Best of 
OD FRANK ZAPPA Zoot Allures 
aaWARREN ZEVON Warren Zevon 
aDEicitabloBnyiWerewolves.. ) 
DD2ZTOP Fandango (Tush)

HOT SELLERS
At Our Regular Catalog Prices

ALLMAN BROTHERS 
DOEatAPeach2LPS9.99 
DD Live At Fillmore East 2LP £9.99

THE BEATLES 
OCrWhlle Album" 2LP $13.99

. 
DD'67-702LPS!3.93

CAPTAIN BEEFHEART 
OnTrout Mask Replica 2LP 512.99

DEREK * THE DOMINOES 
OaLayla2LPS9.99 
aOTHE DOORS Line 2LP 513,99

GEORGE HAHRISON 
DD All Things Musl Pass 3LP SI 5.99 
ODBUDDY HOLLY Complete BLP 133.99

ELTON JOHN 
DO Goodbye Yellow Brick RoadZLPSI 2.99

ROLLING STONES 
DDHot Rocks: 1964 • 1971 2LPS13.99

SIMON & GARFUNKEL 
OD Concert In Central Park 2LPII 3.99 
OD8TEELYDAN Greatest Hils 2LP £9.99 
DO NE1LYOUNG Decade Hila3LPS1S,99 
D "BANGLADESH" 3LPS15.99 
OD"WOODSTOCK" 3LP$15.99

ORDERING INFORMATION
Use thisad (a photocopy la O.K.) or any sheet 
of paper. Indicate whether you wanl LP'a or 
CassBiles. Handling charge to all U.S. states 
a n d U. S. po ssessio ns i s on ly S 2.QQ. Ca I i'orn I a
residents musl add 6"* sales la«. For lastesl 
service, make MONEY ORDER PAYABLE 
TO Pack Central. Orders paid by personal 
check may be held white we waii lor bank 
clearance. We accept Master Charge and 
VISA: on a separate sheet ot paper Include 
your car number, expiration date, Meater 
Charge InterDanh number (four digital, your

MILITARY PERSONNEL with APO Of FPO 
numbers anywhere in tha world should nay 
the normal 52.00 handling charge. 
CANADA: Payment in International Money 
Order payable In U.S. funds only. Handling 
charge is £3.50 lor the first Hem and Sl.OO 
tor each additional Hem.

Total Order...........
California Residents

Postages Handling......... S

Total Enclosed.............. S

Name ———————————————

Address _ 

Cily__.

CENTRAL
10757 Magnolia Boulevard 
North Hollywood, CA 91601

Give the gift 
Of music.

I Notice: Due to space limitations, this la only a partial Mat. For our FREE catalog offering many more titles and artists, send a 20e stamp, tor postage. I

*No Matter Where You Are, We're Your Local Record Store*
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why to do what to whom when. By sun 
rise 1 was able to do no more than offer 
the heartfelt invitation for the shade 
of MeUeniich lo eat its heart out.

The next day I flew back to 
Jerusalem, my body depleted, my mind 
hopelessly addled. Reeling from 
fatigue, I attempted to convey to Golda 
the substance of Assad's proposal, 
which I oniy dimly recalled. Indeed, at 
one point, while summarizing Assad's 
steadfast position regarding ttie Pales 
tinians. I fell asleep. When I awoke, 
only Nancy remained in the room. She 
handed me a note from Golda. li read: 
"Henry—Go back to Assad and get his 
proposal. Write it down and bring it to 
me. Don't lose it. This is no longer 
amusing. G''

Did I fall asleep inadvertently, due (o 
exhaustion after my nights discussions 
with Jianna? Or did 1 do so deliberately, 
requiring some sort of ruse to allow me 
to legitimately forsake my newly 
wedded wife and return to Damascus, 
lo the wanton voluptuousness of my 
teenage Syrian temptress? Probably a 
little of both,

Whichever was ultimately the case. 1 
returned to Damascus. Thus was 
shuttle diplomacy born, more out of the 
fatigues of love than the imperatives of 
state. Negotiations, nevertheless, pro 
ceeded between the two countries. 
Assad. unenthusiastic about Israeli pro 
posals, rejected them in ways that 
allowed for further and further prog 
ress. Jianna. never truly interested in 
watching me demonstrate the trick I 
could do with three grapes, a soda straw.

and a tube of Prell. began to request it. 
Nancy, hitherto unable to prevent her 
self from giggling at my accent, now 
began to emulate it in spite of herself, 
saying things such as, "1 vish ve vere 
back m Vasninston." in a droning mon 
otone not unlilce my own. Foolishly. I 
was touched by this display of phonetic 
loyalty.

Many people believe that the climax 
of this extraordinary period came with 
the approval, by the Syrians and the 
Israelis, of the peace agreement on May 
29. And. from a strictly international 
political viewpoint, this is so. But for 
me. the climax occurred during a recep 
tion held by Golda on the evening that 
the Israeli Knesset granted its approval 
of the peace.

5
GOLDA WAS ALMOST TOO WEARY
to speak that evening. She was sched 
uled to step down as prime minister on 
May 31. so the attainment of the accord 
provided a suitable conclusion to her ! 
distinguished career. I said as much to 
her when, at one unforgettable junc 
ture, we were alone.

I had desired a final word with her. 
and took it upon myself to spirit her 
away from the celebrating crowd of 
officials, their wives and husbands, the 
press, and the diplomatic corps, by 
pulling her into a nearby janitorial

"It's not necessarv to call Simmons in. Mr. Moitm. 
I can take him out from here."

closet and shutting the door.
"NowT I said impulsively. "It is our 

last chance."
"Please. Henry" she sighed. "Accept 

this one defeat in the midst of this great 
victory'

"But what do you want?!" I railed. "I 
have tried all my strategies of per 
suasion with vou. I am the diplomat par 
excellence. How is it that I cannot get 
you to'put out'?"

She smiled with infinite world-weari 
ness. "You are not mv type"' she said.

"But I am Jewish!" 1 protested. "I 
have a good job! I possess an excellent 
sense of humor! I won a Nobel Prize! 
What more do you require?"

"You are too obvious." she explained. 
"The ambition, the women, the 
courting of the famous, the seductive 
ness with the press—really, such vanity is 
repulsive to me!'

"False modesty is for mediocre 
leaders." I stated.

"You don't know the difference 
between false modesty and true." she 
said. "Everything is for your own 
aggrandizement"

I was cowed. But in moments of 
crisis, many times a decisive counter 
attack yields more beneficial results 
than cautious haggling over specific 
points. With this in mind, and thinking 
to disarm her with a display of passion, 
1 whispered ardently. "But not my love 
for women!"

She stunned me by laughing. "Espe 
cially your love for women." she said. 
"You use them in a pathetic attempt at 
compensation. You work for a 
Republican rightist president, so you 
pursue Fallaci. a radical sympathizer. 
Vou are an intellectual, so you squire 
around an actress; you are Jewish, so 
she is named St. John. You are short and 
ethnic, so you marry a blond a foot 
taller than yourself. Your profession 
calls for the most public forms of 
courtly protocol, so you behave after- 
hours like a playboy''

She opened the door to our closet, 
took a single step out. then turned back 
to me. "1 dare you to put this in your 
memoirs," she said.

"What makes you so sure 1 am 
writing my memoirs?" I challenged her.

"You've been writing your memoirs 
since you were thirteen!' she said, and 
with that final pronouncement walked 
off. I was unhappy, depressed, 
wounded, rejected, hurt, crabby, sad. To 
be refused by a woman is a terrible 
thing. What worse fate can befall a 
statesman than to be thwarted in the 
execution of his strategic design? Then I 
recalled that we had achieved a first step 
toward peace in the Middle East, and 
concluded that the day had not been a 
total loss. •

68 September 1982
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CELEBRITY BALL

Liz, Dick, Farrah, Ryan, and Cher Star
at Gala Cancer-Cure Party

IT WAS movie-star heaven at the inauguration party 
for the All-Bacon Cancer-Cure Diet started by Chuck 
Barris.

Elizabeth Taylor, looking as luscious as ever, made her 
grand entrance with her new heartthrob, a sleek and 
tawny Siamese cat named Lillian Hellman. When Liz 
learned that old flame Richard Burton was at the party, 
she cried, "Dick loves cats! Where is that lovable old al 
coholic? I want him to stroke my cute little pussy!"

At the gigantic marbleized swimming pool, Farrah 
Fawcett Majors was showing her new pet, which she
plans to breed for both fun and profit, the fighting cock

Montezuma I. "He's probably the biggest cock in 
the world in his category," said Farrah, as she 
showed off his huge.talons and allowed the bird 
to demonstrate his fighting ability by tearing a 
lounge chair to pieces in less than sixty seconds.

Farrah's on-again, off-again beau, the ever dash 
ing Ryan O'Neal, was eating himself into a coma at 
the lavish buffet, where he admitted to friends that 
he enjoyed "the best piece of quiche I ever had."

Slinky, curvaceous Cher arrived with her cur 
rent date, novelist Isaac B. Singer. "I can't stop 
coming to parties," said Cher. "Call me anything, 
but don't call me late for a party. It's the only 
chance I get to meet hot new people."

Kansas Woman Abducted, Fucked by
Martian Spies

GRETA BLOUNT, a Norton, Kansas, house 
wife, tells a terrifying tale of an encounter 
with a team of sex-crazed storm troopers from 
Mars.

One night last June, while picking green beans in 
her garden, she looked up to see an eerie greenish halo 
in the sky above her house. Next thing she knew, a sort 
of "space ship" had descended from the pea green cloud 
and out of it came half a dozen tiny purple men.

"They looked like some
weird cross between a toaster- 
oven and that dwarf on TV 
[Herve Villechaize, of ABC's 
hit series 'Fantasy Island']," 
says Mrs. Blount. "They 
dragged me on their ship and 
fed me some blue drink that 
smelled like Handy Andy. 
After that, it's all a blur, ex 
cept I know they pulled my 
clothes off and did stuff to me 
I'm only supposed to do with 
Willie, who's my husband.

When my mind cleared I was 
right back in the garden, but 
my underthings were all 
messed up. And my private 
parts hurt for a week!"

UFOlogist Snead Berman 
of the University of Califor- j£i 
nia at Tarzana has confirmed 
the truth of Mrs. Blount's 
weird tale. "Under hypnosis 
she relived the whole thing 
blow by blow," he says. "I also GRETA BLOUNT, sex prisoner of rampaging aliens, shows 
analyzed the strange stains what her captors looked like. "Put these two together, dye them 
on her underwear. Pure zinc!" purple, and you've got it."Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



FAMILY FLEES 
HAUNTED HOUSE 
OF MAE WEST
"MOST OBSCENE, DISGUSTING PLACE I 
EVER RENTED... OUR KIDS ARE IN SHOCK.'

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE BOZOLO 
and their two children, Glori, ten, 
and Zeus, six, now have second 
thoughts about renting the homes 
of dead movie queens.

"We were flabbergasted when the real-estate 
agent said we could rent Mae West's home for only 
three hundred seventy-five dollars a month," said 
Mr. Bozolo, a sanitary engineer who moved to Cal 
ifornia recently. "It was a huge place, twenty-eight 
rooms. The decor wasn't our style, a lot of plushy

furniture, velvet walls, and candelabra. We like 
Early American Contemporary. But how could we 
resist that price? And the kids had twenty-eight 
rooms to play in."

What the agent neglected to tell the Bozolos, 
however, was that the house had plummeted to rock 
bottom in the California real-estate bonanza be 
cause it was haunted by the ghosts of Mae West's 
tumultuous sex life.

"Our first night at the house was really scary," 
said pretty wife Snerda Bozolo. "George and 
I were ready to go to sleep when we heard this 
man's voice getting louder and louder, saying, 
'Mae, oh Mae, fuck me. I love your cunt. 1 And he 
kept moaning and screaming and repeating all 
those terrible words."

The children reported that "weird creamy stuff 
kept oozing out of the walls" and that their bed- 
springs would creak and wobble up and down. Fi 
nally, Mr. Bozolo claimed he saw the legendary 
Mae herself. "She was lying on a big divan, com 
pletely naked, eating from a Whitman Sampler. 
When I saw her, she said, 'Is that a hard-on in your 
pocket or are you just glad to fuck me?' That's when 
I had to leave. Three hundred seventy-five dollars 
or no three hundred seventy-five dollars, my family 
came first."

SEX CURES CANCER

Michigan Widow 
Cures Lung Cancer by 
Banging a Lobster

MRS. ANGELA KNAPSACK of Petoskey, Michi 
gan, was pronounced "terminal" by her doctor. 
Her lung cancer was spreading faster than a 
prairie fire. She had about a week to live. But her 
childhood friend and constant companion Maude 
Silverbirch, an Ojibway Indian, refused to be 
lieve that Angela would die.

Maude Silverbirch 
consulted her aged 
grandfather for a cure. 
His words were: "She 
must fuck a lobster for 
thirty days, nonstop, 
and do it in an oxygen 
tent."

Despite doctors' 
warnings, Mrs. Knap 
sack did what the old 
Ojibway chief pre 
scribed. For the first 
few days nothing hap 
pened, except that she 
kept getting pinched in 
some very tender parts 
of her vagina. Then a 
miraculous thing hap 
pened—the lobster be 
gan to use his claws in a 
highly effective man 
ner. Mrs. Knapsack 
grew to like it immense 
ly. She soon forgot 
about her lung cancer 
and lived for every mo 
ment with this unusual 
crustacean. By the sec 
ond week her cancer 
had receded. At the 
thirty-day mark she

Maude Silverbirch

was completely cured.
"Once I got over the 

smell of a lobster out of 
water it was terrific," 
said Mrs. Knapsack. 
Today, she and her lob 
ster, a twelve pounder 
from Maine, named 
Warren, live happily 
together in their island 
home in northern 
Michigan. "The treat 
ment has to continue 
for life, so Warren and I 
becarne common-law 
husband and wife," 
said Mrs. Knapsack. "I 
still can't get a judge to 
marry us, but I don't 
care. We're very much 
in love."

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Miraculous Face Appears on Scrotum! "It's a
Miracle!" Say ExpertsTHE FAITHFUL from around the world are rush 

ing to the small Italian hill town of Rizutto, where 
Giovanni Amatuna claims that a likeness of Saint 
Basta, patron saint of the district, has appeared on 
the scrotum of his fifteen-year-old son, Giuseppi.

Amatuna's wife, Marie, first noticed the amazing 
portrait when her son stepped from his weekly bath 
one Sunday night not long ago. A doctor was called at 
once and after close examination he confirmed that 
the apparition was indeed a profile of Saint Basta. 
"God," he said, "has visited this house!"

Since then, many others have been visiting 
the Amatuna house. Thousands of believers, 
some from as far away as Ecuador, have made 
pilgrimages to Rizutto, to view and worship 
at the blessed scrotum. In order to protect his 
son from the excitable and eager pilgrims, 
Amatuna has constructed a small stage de 
vice, much like a puppet theater, which per 
mits Giuseppi to remain behind a curtain 
while his scrotum is displayed.

And what does young Giuseppi think 
about his holy scrotum and the fuss it's caused? He 
simply smiles and says, "The Lord has picked my 
testicles to do his work. I wish he'd picked my friend 
Arturo's, but that's life."

SEX SECRET REVEALED!
Jimmy Stewart's War 
Wound Doesn't Keep Him 
from Screwing Like a Mink
EVERYONE KNOWS that 
America's most beloved 
movie star, Jimmy Stewart, 
was a highly decorated 
bomber pilot in World War II. 
But until now he has kept the 
story of his near-fatal war 
wound a deep, dark secret.

When the National Sexloid 
heard rumors of the wound, 
we told Stewart we would 
print anything, no matter how 
vicious and obscene, if he 
didn't reveal the secret.

"My cock and balls were 
shot off in a bombing raid over 
Diiaseldorf," said Stewart in 
his typical folksy, honest 
manner. "For a long time I was 
very upset about it and felt 
sorry for myself because my 
sex life didn't amount to a hill 
of beans. Then Hank [Henry 
Fonda, Stewart's closest 
friend], who had a similar 
problem, told me about a guy 
who did transplants. I said, 
'Forget it, you're tampering 
with nature, you're playing 
God.' Hank said, 'You got any 
better ideas?'

"So we had it done and I've 
never regretted it since. My 
sex life is fantastic. I can go 
fifteen, twenty times a day."

The Sexloid learned that 
Stewart's transplant came 
from Ali Muktar Mustafa Ben 
Hym, a Berber tribal chief 
tain and horseman who spent 
bis last years as an extra and 
bit player in adventure 
movies in Hollywood.

"My wife joshes me about 
Muktar's thing and calls me 
'Two-Tone.' But, so far, I 
haven't heard her complain 
ing about the quality or the 
quantity," said Stewart.

SAINT BASTA OF RIZUTTO, as he appears upon the scrotum o 
young Giuseppi Amatuna (see inset). Clergymen and scientists are closely 
studying the holy apparition to confirm its authenticity.

OR 
PORK?

Very carefully.

MANDI SUE AND HOMER, the resident porcupines of the Melbourne 
Zoo, are trying to figure out how to fuck each other's bristles out. So far, it 
looks like they haven't gotten past first base.
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SEX TROLOGY What Lies Ahead
ARIfS: Mar. 21—Apr. 19

i A woman with big tits will try to sell you 
land in Florida. Beware!

TAURUS; Apr. 20— May 20 _________

Jgh A Uandjob at a cocktail party pays off in 
^^ an unexpected way!

Madam Pudenda's Crystal Ball
LEO; July 23 —Aug. 22

for You?

GEMINI; May June 21
/iSSi You and a loved one quarrel over anal sex.
***^ Meut him or her halfway.

CANCER: June 22 — July 22 _________

|j*k Your employer promises a raise if you sit
***on his face. Can he be trusted?

ggtCome stains in a strange place mar a 
^^ magic evening. Keep your cool.

VIRGO: dug. 23 —Sepf. 22_________

j£ji Hard work around the water cooler pays 
'"^ off in a late-night mail-room fuck.
LIBRAjJept. 23—Oct. 23__________
rfjjYour boyfriend begs off sex for three 
™ weeks, claiming a sprained testicle. Con 

sult a doctor.
SCORPIO; Ocf. 24 — Nov. 21_______

i Your dog gets an enormous hard-on and 
there's no one home but you. Think twice!

SAGITTARIUS: Nov. 22— Dec. 2 I

f&k Enjoy! A long-lost friend you used to fuck 
'*' in high school turns up unexpectedly.

CAPRICORN; Dec. 22—Jan. IP______
(3kYou will meet a tall, dark foreigner, and 
**'blow him.

AQUARIUS: Jan. 20 —Feb. 18_____

|j_jhBe on your guard! Someone you respect 
^* and trust will have too much to drink and 

will try to fuck you.
PISCES; Feb. 19—Mar. 20_______

_____& A secret fantasy will come true on a bus. 
Be sure to carry Kleenex.

&JK^33IKS!l_.3a_^^

The Sexloid Classified
INSTRUCTION |

and ours ot high'payng job tor 
live sex shows, private parlies. 
Write Bruno, Box 23, Gloucester, 
Mass. 32401

NORTH DAKOTA U Of DOMI-

Courses by mail. Write Korla, Boi 
37, Bismarck, N.O. 86954

TURKISH SEX SECRETS revealed 
by former Sultan. Learn hew to 
keep eroction for days. Akim 
Halvah, Box 49, Teterboro, NJ. 
24822

PORN F1LMMAKING for fun and 
profit. Learn how to shoot you' 
own hard- and soft-core 8mm 
films and loops; sell them to sex
shops, poep shews, etc. Easy-to-

Porn, Box 987. San Diego, Cal. 
69847

NYMPHOMANIAC. Learn the

Write Tony T., Box 876, Winsteod, 
Conn. 32391

PENIS THICKENER. Special exer 
cises guaranteed to enlarge 
penis circumference. No risk. Ap
proved by medical doctors. F-U 
Enterprises, Bo» 329, Newport
Beach, Cal, 66412

PUSSY POLICE. Leorn to bo 
member of special branch of mu 
nicipal police deportments in 
vestigating illegal vaginas, 
smugglers, health violators. PP, 
Inc., 23-09 Washington Boule 
vard, Austin, Tex. 78908

CONTESTS AND 1 
SWEEPSTAKES 1

PERUVIAN PUSSY LOTTERY. Buy a 

will do any thing to become a U.S.

for life. Lottery International, 
New Yo.k, N.Y. B7098

NUDE BEAUTY CONTEST EN- 
TRANTS. Send us your nude pic 
ture to qualify far worldwide

Veil, Bo* 20, Waco, Tex. 67345

GUARANTEED WINNERS. All girls 
entering my contests will win o 
free fuck from me or my brother.

Earl and Bobo. Box 456, 
Cranston, R.I. 9834!

1 BUSINESS 1 
1 OPPORTUNITIES 1

$5,000 PER DAY. Unlimited po 
tential for big money. No experi 
ence necessary. Must be tall, 
tough, well built, and black. We 
teach you everything. Write 
Times Square School of Pimping, 
Box 3, New York, N.Y. 10099

SELL YOUR JIZZ, Highesi prices 
paid for desperately needed 
sperm in underdeveloped na- 
lions. Write for details. Val, Box 
56, Long Beach, Cal. 87098

SELL NUDE PHOTOS of yourself 
by mail. Wo loach you how to sol

order photo business. Fiea roll a*

ing Academy, Box 437, Rodondo 
Beach, Cal. 57890

STUDS AND GIGOLOS needed (or 
horny rich women \r< $ ( o M d D , 
Sainl-Tropei, Hong Kong, many 
other places. Opportunity for big

lis, Inc. 23-89 CoMins Avenue,

VICE RING FRANCHISE available

ness includes call girls, gam 
bling, SAM services, and more. 
No Mafia connexions. Small 
starting foe. Anthony, Box 789, 
Long Beach, Cal. B3409

FUCK BY MAIL. Now pyramid-club 
craie sweeping the nation. Every
one wins ISSSI Easy rules, c-v- 
oryono will try it. Starling list 
providedol low cost. Vincent, Bo* 
406, Los Angeles, Cal. 98765.

TEACH VOYEURING- Detailed in- 

time Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Free binocular case. Black Pearl 
School of Voyeuring, 2387 La 
Cienega, Los Angeles, Cal. 
45980

1 MERCHANDISE |

vibrators, ticklers, French rota 
tion, twelve-position mattress, 
mirrors, hidden erotic (apes. 
Stato of the art. Free set of black
satin sheets. Reasonable. Ralph, 
Box 222. EJkhart, Ind. 76890

made for Cia. Nicholas 11. Ivoty 
with rubies, emeralds, dia 
monds, erotic carvings. Priced 1o 
SON. Boris, Box 509, Washington 
Heights, N.Y. 89003

USED DIAPHRAGMS, lUD'S. Buy 
in quantity, save $$$$!. Mosl 
iike new, used only by frigid 
lypes. S5 a bushel, three bushels 
for $10. Vincent o. oubba, Box 90, 
Tallahassee, Fla. 78234

PENIS PROTECTOR. Must be worn

meeting new people. Light-

Hy Enterprises, Box 450, Rocko- 
way Beach. N.Y. 89002

1 PERSONAL • 1
SMALLEST PENiS in the world 
seeks lady with smallest vagina 
for novelty sex and dry hump. 
Tyrone, Box 980, Posodona, Cal. 
89002

BRAS, PANTIES worn by famous 
star;. Direct from Hollywood 
watdrobc waiehouse. Great (01

ingham Lingerie, 2387 Pico Bou- 
lova,d, Los Angeles. Col. 98765

dion Swami guarantees results. 
Achieve up |a 5,000 orgasms a 
day with no fatigue. Bombay Nov 
elties, Ban 23, Atlanta, Go. 
56098

ASTHMATIC CUNNILINGUS 
LOVER socks sympathetic, po-

wheezei. Write Nalhan P., Delray 
Beach, Fla. 33256

YOUNG FEMALE IV STARS need 
diversion, sex play after long 
days on the sol. Refreshments, 
drugs free. "Dynasty," Universal 
TV Sludios, Universal City, Cal. 
89234

GtNUINE AFRICAN PRINCE with

live sex shows and personal ser 
vice. Oiford degree; clean; loves 
classical music, ballet, skiing, 
tennis. Reginald Moboya, Bo* 
278, logo, Africa

HUGE ASS. San Diego woman 
with enormous ass seeks under 
standing male with same. Box
516, San Diego. Cal, 99032

CANCER PATIENT, terminal, seeks 
first-rate farewell rim [ob. Won't

92331

SIAMESE NOZZLE JOBS, by moil! 
Discretion, sa tis fact ion guaran 
tied. Send $14.95 to Wing Fat, 
CorpusChrisli,Tex. 73034

SAINT BERNARD with "educated 
tongue" available to women's

Write Chip, Box 444, Newton, 
Mass. 21362

RECENT CUBAN IMMIGRANT 
seeks sex with famous movie

232 West Chalupa, Miami, Fla.

WELL-HUNG WIDOWER, while, 
93, seeks widow, 90-95, with D- 
cup tits. Wire Pops, Rose Bowl
Nursing Home. Pusodena, Col. 
99201

LEARN SEX TECHNIQUES of on- 
ciont Aitoc priests. S3, SASE. Of 
fer void in states with death 
penalty. Prof. Marracas, U. of 
Yucatan, Cnimagua, Mexico

PAWNBROKER'S NIECE sooks 
older man with lust for Living and 
three testicles. Madge, Box 962,
Saint Louis, Mo. 55511

I EMPLOYMENT 1
SPANISH FLY PAPER. Catch Span- 
ish flics. Gel laid yourself or pod- 
die door-to-door. Big bucks, big 
fucks— your choice! SASE to Box 
82, Phoenix, An*. 87041

RE-ROLL USED CONDOMS. Work

prelaundered Trojan, Ramses 
grab bag. Billy's Rubber Barn, 
417 South Main. Topeko, Kerns.
59624

FUCK FOR CASH! It's e-i! Whores 
work when and whcra they want, 
earn plenty. Boob of surefire lips 
tolls how! S9.95. 21st Cent. 
Comm.H 635 Madison AvQnue_, 
NYC 19076

EASY COME? EASY GO! Rich man

This is not a joke. Wire Mr. Nick, 
Box 42, Chicago, 111. 60603

1 HEALTH AND ,. 
BEAUTY

PENIS PERFUME. Sixteen sample 

$3.95. SASE to: Aromas, Int., 662
Tenth Avenue, Milwaukee, Wise. 
47692

HIPPO JISM, secret of ote'nal 
life? Our pamphlet has the an 
swers Rick & Lorry, Ltd., Box 
1919, London, G.B.

DIABETIC? Master three Iraqi 
fuck techniques and throw your 
insulin owayl Dr. Lorrick, Box 
1919, London, G.B.

THE BUTTOCKS THAT YOU'VE 
DREAMED OF, guaranteed! $9.95 
(or month's supply of Can-Do Hor 
mone Gel. BOK 116, Loredo, Tex. 
77411

1 RECIPES
"FRENCH "ONION DIP. Smear this 
fin mnmn'cfLjrhtfmprfrnd pnl vour

•well with "natural juices." $3.95

Gross Gou.met. Box 52, Venice, 
Col, 99932

DON'T LET HIS MEAT LOAFI And it 
won't, with those six chopped-

keep your hubby hard as rock, 
$2.00, Rachel K., Louisville, Ky, 
3B601

1 SWAP MART
NINE-INCH VIBfiO-DILDO,

Will trado for Bon-Wa Eggs, half- 
dozen, used OK, but no crocks, 
Harry F,, 9 Spring Slrool, NYC 
10202

ANITA EKBERG GLOSSIES, ro- 
voaling 8" X 10" collator's items. 
Interested? Seek some of Terry

Write Richie, Box 1182, Saint 
Paul.Minn, 36402

ANIMAL LOVER needs action loop 
or coed and chimpanzee to com 
plete callocHon. Offers hi-tlass 
du.pos showcasing donkeys, 
dogs, you nome it! Let's talk. 
Timmy,213-55S-9017.

MY PLACE AND YOURS. Big Apple 
bachelor with exotic pod seeks 
bachelorello with same in Flo. 
You come to me for week of fucks 
'n' sucks, then vice versa. No 
pigs. Antolne, Bo* 892, NYC 
10088
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MITTY
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 52)

pulous jungle parks do! To think we 
paid eighteen' dollars for a drive 
through a sandlot full of monkeys! I'm 
going to give those people a piece of my 
mind!"

THE TRIP HAD GONE ROTTEN THE 
third day out. Jonathan Edwards had 
spent the day trying lojphotograph a big 
buff, and his wife. Tilly, had worked 
with him. He was using a Nikon with a 
700mm lens. Too big a lens for the heat. 
He was trying for too much distance. 
Anyway it was too much camera alto 
gether for Jonathan Edwards. His wife 
knew it and Walter Mitty knew it. What 
the hell. They were the clients.

After a day of this kind of shooting, a 
hot day that had driven Mitty and the 
two bovs under a tree a little farther 
down the prominence, they were feel 
ing hot and bad.

"He should be going to a higher- 
speed film nowT thought Walter Mitty, 
as purple shadows began to spread out 
from the irregularities in the broad 
prairie thev overlooked. Dusk came sur 
prisingly last on this flat land. Still sur 
prising to Walter Mitty after forty years. 
He sipped a whiskey and soda and lis 
tened to the click of the camera's shutter 
and the quick whirr of the motor drive.

"He snoots too much and too fast," 
thought Mitty. He was about to get up 
and suggest they head back to camp 
when Tilly Edwards began screaming.

"Idiot, moron, fool!"
At least she wasn't one of those icy

bitches who keep things bottled up. 
thought Mitty, wondering what was 
wrong. She was another kind of bitch. 
He learned what was wrong pretty fast.

"This idiot's been shooting high 
speed film all day. Do you know what 
his shutter speed was? A fiftieth. Do you 
know what he had [he goddamn aper 
ture set at?., .f 2.8!"

"1 don't think ihev should sell cam 
eras with manual settings to people like 
YOU!" She swung angrily to face her 
husband in the jeep, where he sal be 
hind her in the jump seal with the two 
bovs. Miftv drove skm-Jv.

"Maybe not. But just leave it alone. 
1 feel rotten. I feel goddamn rotten!1

Mitty fell sorry for Jonathan 
Edwards. Not because he was a fool. 
Mitty didn't feel sorry for fools. He felt 
sony that his wife was a bitch. Even a 
fool shouldn't get stuck with a bitch. But 
somehow bitches always find their 
fools.

TUT OVER! STOP THE CAR!" ORDERED
Mrs. Mitty. "I'm getting out. I've got to 
relieve myself. Stop, Walter!" Mrs. 
Mitty grabbed a large wad of tissues 
from her capacious handbag.

"What about the lions, dear.." ven 
tured Waller Mitty. "We're not supposed 
to get out of the car. The man said..."

"Don't be silly. Waller." said Mrs. 
Mitty. cutting him short. "I've told you 
already, there are no lions here!"

"But the monkeys, you said they 
bite!' said Mr. Mitty lamely. His wife 
already had the door half-open. "They 
don't bite me, Walter. Now keep the 
door closed until 1 return. I'll be right 
back. I'm going right behind those

"How about something like 'Good luck' or''Good feelings,'or'Happy wishes'?.."

| bushes" Her speech was cut off by the 
slamming of the door. Walter reached 
over and shoved down the locking but 
ton. He always fell safer if the doors 
were locked. He had been told by his 
wife many limes it was safer.

THATNIOHTMRS.JONATHAN HOWARDS
had come to Walter Mitty's tent. He 
hadn't sent her away. He never sent 
away his clients' wives. He never turned 
down their whiskey.

She was a bitch in bed, too. A vertical 
bitch and a horizontal bitch, all screams 
and claws and tearing his back and 
grunting and shrieking obscenities that 
fie was sure her husband was supposed 
to hear.

He gave it to her hard and fast, hop 
ing to wear her down, to overcome her, 
to silence her and still the claws that 
raked his back to a bloody road map of 
passion and hysteria. Finally her nails 
broke off and it was just her fists pound 
ing weakly and the blood running 
down his sides and his own soft grunts 
into her silence like a big cat satisfied, 
finishing a gorge begun with roars and 
all action. Hnally she was still, and like 
a big cat Walter Mitty tell asleep after 
his meal.

THE MEN EROM GREAT EXPERIENCE
Jungle Park shot the lion that had 
mauled and partially eaten Waller 
Mitty's wife and the sound brought him 
awake with a jolt. Suddenly the men 
who killed the lion were all around him. 
He did not even hear the window 
breaking as they forced their way in to 
the car.

"He's in shock," said one man. 'After 
what he's seen... God, who wouldn't be?"

"You can see the blood from her 
hands on the window on the passenger's 
side." said another, and the first man 
gave him a glance suggesting silence.

"What happened, mister?" asked the 
first man.

"My wife will tell you!' said Walter 
Mitty. "She's just gone to the toilet!'

"Christ, he's in shock." said the first 
man again. They helped him out of his 
Dodge Oinni Miser and into the big 
four-wheeled patrol vehicle.

Mitty was in shock all right, thought 
Walter Mitty, but so would you be if you 
just inherited 7.8 million dollars and a 
house and a Dodge Omni Miser.

"1 think I'll sell that car," thought 
Walter Mitty, "and then maybe I'll take 
a little safari. A real safari. A safari to 
someplace like Bali. Yes, that's just what 
I'll do!'

Walter Mitty leaned back in the big 
station wagon and closed his eyes and 
Polynesian girls began to dance all 
around him. •
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"Somewhere soonyoull discover 
our Puerto Rican white rum."

"Puerto Rican white rum makes the best 
screwdriver. Better than gin. Better than vodka."

Lm'.s Soto. lilni director and kif, irife. Laura Mold.

It's happening in beach houses, penthouses, ski houses find 
town houses. Everywhere you look, white rum from Puerto Rico is 
being used instead of gin or vodka. In screwdrivers, Bloody Marys, 
mixed with tonic, soda or on the rocks.

The reason? Smoothness. By law, all rum from Puerto Rico 
must be aged at least one year. And when it comes to smoothness, 
aging is the name of the ^ame.

Make sure the rum is from Puerto Rico.
Great rum has been made in Puerto Rico tor almost five 

centuries. Our specialized skills and dedication have pro 
duced rums of exceptional dry ness and purity. No wonder 
over 86% of the rum sold in this country comes from

PueroR RUmS OF PUCRTO RICO
Ageil for smoothness and taste.

For fiee "Lighl Rums of Puerto Rico' <ecipes. write Puerto Rican Rums. Depl NL-4 1290 Avenue ol ihe 
Arnencas. N Y NY 10102 © 19B2 Government of Puerto Rico
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From Inspiration 
To Accomplishment

At Mitsubishi, expertise, teamwork and 
resources are transformed with sophisticated 
design and technology into advanced auto 
sound products.

It is a transition from inspiration to 
accomplishment.

It is the Diamond Collection™
A sensible dollar-for-dol/ai: feature-for- 

feature collection of audio products 
emphasizing an overall theme. ,. unquali 
fied high-tech performance in a down 
sized chassis.

And by performance we mean more 
than reliability and ease-of-use. We mean 
crystal clear highs, thunderous lows, and 
crisp, clean power.

The Diamond Collection takes car stereo 
far beyond mere listening pleasure. It pro 
pels it into the world of audio experience.

The Diamond Collection translates this 
into an advantage for you: Mitsubishi just 
made buying Car Audio a whole lot easier.

The Diamond Collection: Five Models. 
Each unit reflecting unparalleled quality 
in a chassis small enough to fit any produc 
tion car in the world. And big enough in 
performance to earn the name Mitsubishi.

The Diamond Collection

The Diamond Collection: CZ-747, CZ-725, RX-735, RX-726, RX-723.
€• 1982 MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC SALES AMERICA. INC. 

7045 N. FUdgewayAve.. Lincolnwood. Illinois 60645 
In Canada: Melco Sales Canada

MITSUBISHI 
CAR AUDIO
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Poto Funnies
LIKE

YOU A LOT. 
THINKYOU'RE 
BEAUTIFUL.

f WHAT DO 
( YOU SAY TO A
V LITTLE FUCK?-*_

REALLY?J)

[THINK
WE COULD BE

VERY COMPATIBLE
IN A PHYSICAL

SENSE.
y iCAN FEEL 
/ IT. I'VE GOT A
I SIXTH SENSE ABOUT 
V THESETHINGS.

I DON'T WANT
TO SOUND MACHO OR

ANYTHING, BUT...

HELLO, 
LITTLE FUCK

Naiioiial Lampoon 77
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You'll never believe 
what's on page 28 of
National Lampoon's 
Peekers and Other

True facts!

«

It's all new, all true. It's a brand-new edition of 
True Eacts from National Lampoon, containing page upon page

of facts and photos never before published.
And you'll never believe what's on page 28. But then you won't

believe what's on page 90 either, or page 50, or...
Never mind. Just seek out Peekers.

Only $2.95.

Sirs:
Please send me _
I enclose $1.00 for postage and handling. My check is payable loNational Lampoon.

. copies of National Lampoon's Peekers and Other True Facts at $2.95 each.

NAME.

ADDRESS. 

CITY.____

I enclose $_ to: National Lampoon, Dept. NL982, 635 Madison Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10022
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Send it in. Use this card for free information.

_^J_r;A.J._M

Send this card today for free informa 
tion from National Lampoon adver 
tisers.
Check the boxes at right for the infor 
mation you wish to receive. It will be 
sent directly from the advertiser. 
Deadline for this service; October 22, 
1982.

Pass ft on.

Send this card today for free informa 
tion from National Lampoon adver 
tisers.
Check the boxes at right for the infor 
mation you wish to receive. It will be 
sent directly from the advertiser. 
Deadline for this service: October 22, 
1982.

Deadline lor tills service: October 22. 1982.

1. D Finlandia Send for Finlandia Votlka Rec 
ipe Book.

2. Q Toshiba (page I) For detailed information 
on Toshiba's new CX receivers.

3. D Si. Pauii Girt (page 2) Send for informa 
tion.

4. O Lynchburg Hardware & General Store 
(page 19) Free catalog of Jack Daniel's 
memorabilia and other hard-to-find 
goods.

5. D Mobile Fidelity Sound l.nl> (pzge\8)Lim- 
ited-cdition, original master recordings.

6. D Panasonic {page 21) Panasonic Car Audio 
Supreme Scries—Ambience.

7. D Mi, Gay Rum (page 24) Free brochure on 
history of Ml. Gay Rum and Barbados.

8. D Bmhveiser (page 29) t-'ree poster of "Miss 
Budweiser," reigning Hydroplane World 
Champion.

9. D Fujitsu Ten (page 31) Send for free bro 
chure.

10. D Seagrum's 7 Crown (page 33) Send for 
more information.

11. O Allsop (page 34) Free high-fidelity equip 
ment care guide.

Name_ 
Address. 
City———

12. D Myers's Rum (page 43) Send for free 
Myers's Rums drink and food recipe 
booklet.

13. D Rums if Puerto Rico (page 65) Free recipe 
book Id.

14. D Blue Angel (page 94) Free catalog listing 
rare/valuable records and books.

15. D Mitsubishi (page 76) -Send for the Dia 
mond Collection Catalog.

16. D The House ofRizta (page 82) Free pack o' 
"papes." Check this box for free pack of 
either E-Z Wider or Joker papers. (Circle 
one.)

17. n Jack Daniel's (\>*f>a 91) If you would like 
to know more about Jack Daniel's Ten 
nessee Whiskey, jus! drop us a line.

18. G Club Cigarette Papers (page 92) Free de- 
cal and catalog.

19. Q J&R Music World (page 93) Send for J&R 
Music World's free 64-page audio-video 
catalog.

20. Q (juccume Enterprises, (page 93) Free bro 
chure with hundreds of T-shirts, hats, and 
buttons.

21. O Pack Central (page 67) Free catalog of 
thousands of records and (apes, etc,

22. Q Canon (cover 3) Scud for free color litera 
ture on Canon SLR cameras.

. State. .Zip. S-1

Use this card for free information.
Deadline for this service: October 22, 1982.

1. G Finlaiulia Send for Finlandia Votlka Rec 
ipe Book.

2. D Toshitxi (page I) For detailed information 
on Toshiba's new CX receivers.

3. D Si. I'auli Girl (page 2) Send for informa 
tion.

4. G Lyticlibiir/; Hardware & General Store 
(page 19) Free catalog of Jack Daniel's 
memorabilia and other 1iaid-to-find 
goods.

5. Q Mobile Fidelity Sound Lab (page 18) Lim 
ited-edit ion, original master recordings.

6. G Panasonic (page 21) htnasonic Car Audio 
Supreme Scries-—Ambience.

7. G Ml. Gay Rum (page 24) Free brochure on 
history of Mt. Gay Rum anil Barbados.

8. Q Itudwistr (page 29) Free nosier of "Miss 
Budweiser, reigning Hydroplane World 
Champion,

9. G Fujitsu Ten (page 31) Send for free bro 
chure.

10. Q Seagrum's 7 Crown (page 33) Send for 
more information.

11. Q Allsop (page 34) Free high-fidelity equip 
ment care guide.

Name__________________
Address- 
City___

12. D Myers's Rum (page 43) Send for free 
Myers's Rums drink and food recipe 
booklet.

13. Q Rums <$ Puerto Rico (page 65) Free recipe 
booklet,

14. D Blue Angel (page 94) Free catalog listing 
rare/valuable records and books.

(5. £3 Mitsubishi (page 76) Send for the Dia 
mond Collection Catalog

16. Q Tfa House cfRizta (page 82) Free pack o' 
"papes." Cheek this box for free pack of 
cither E-Z Wider or Joker papers. (Circle 
one.)

17. D Jack Daniel's (page ')!) It you would like 
lo know more about Jack Daniel's Ten 
nessee Whiskey, just drop us a line.

18. D Club Cigarette Papers (page 92) Free dc- 
cal and catalog.

19. O J&R Music World (pa&W) Send for l&S. 
Music World's free 64-page audio-video 
catalog,

20. Q Guccione Enterprises (page 93) Free bro 
chure with hundreds of T-shirts, hats, and 
buttons.

21. G Pack Central (page 67) Free catalog of 
thousands of records anil tapes, etc.

22. G Canon (cover 3) Send for/ree color litera 
ture on Canon SLR cameras.

.State. .Zip. S-2

Send 
your card 
today.
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SECTION
True 
Facts

Ol.KT: IN NEW ORLF.ANS, 
iLouisiana, charged Mi 
chael Whalcri. thirty-one, 
with posing as a doctor 
after two women claimed 

that he had fondled their breasts, os 
tensibly to sec if they qualified as poten 
tial volunteer burping instructors. 
Whalen had presented himself as the 
head of a federal burping program for 
the elderly who was seeking volunteers 
to help seniors to belch more health 
fully. To qualify for the program, he 
tola would-be instructors, they had to 
submit to a breast examination to deter 
mine if they burped properly them 
selves. VPl (contributed by Bob 
Katerzynske)

RESCUERS WHO ARF COMMONLY
warned to clear the throats and mouths 
of patients before administering 
moulh-to-mouth resuscitation are now 
being warned to clear their own throats 
and mouths as well.

Writing in the New England Journal 
of Medicine, five doctors at the While 
Memorial Medical Center in Los 
Angeles, California, described the case 
of a bartender who went to the aid of a 
sixty-vear-old man stricken at a social 
function. The bartender administered 
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation until the 
victim was taken to the hospital, where 
it was discovered that the bartender's 
dental bridge had become lodged in the 
victim's throat. New York Times (con 
tributed by Arlene Lappen)

NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE. CABDRIVER
William T Hardison. forty, filed a $500 
lawsuit against former lover Elizabeth 
Ann Honig, claiming that she had left a 
dead chicken and a voodoo doll on his 
porch, along with a note that read, "A 
curse upon you. A curse upon your dog, 
Fidel Castro. A curse upon your emo 
tional and sexual relationships with 
every woman you are presently in

volved with or ever will be. May the 
gods of voodoo curse you."

Hardison, whose dog is named Fidel 
Castro, explained that the curse was 
probably the result of a prank he had 
plaved on Honig twenty years ago. in 
which he hung her upside down and 
naked out of a second-floor window: re 
fusing to release her until she came up 
with a "password." According to Hardi 
son. the password was "How much 
wood could a woodchuck chuck if a 
woodchuck could chuck wood?" VPl 
(contributed by Dolores Rider)

THE ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED 
Police swooped down on a number of 
motels in Grande Prairie. Alberta, and 
confiscated "adult" films used for in- 
room entertainment. According to 
motel owners, the police seized one 
Wall Disney movie during their purge 
of obscene material. The film was The 
Black Hole. Cl3 (contributed by Vicki 
McCuaig)

FLORIDA STATE OFFICIALS HAD 
charged Faith Moynihan. twenty-live. 
of Fort Lauderdale, with practicing

medicine without a license, but dropped 
the charge when Moynihan agreed to 
obtain a state license before practicing 
as a midwife again. Moynihan, who is 
also known as Faith Darlene Biggie, 
had been accused of sitting on a preg 
nant woman's face to induce childbirth. 
I'brt Lauderdale News (contributed by 
Charles Donnelly)

SPEAKING BEFORE A HOUSE OF REPRE-
sentatives subcommittee on the subject 
of drug abuse by American armed 
forces in Europe, a Defense Depart 
ment official said that while troops still 
use too much alcohol and marijuana. 
the use of hard drugs has dropped dra 
matically. Nevertheless, he asserted, our 
military readiness is "as high as it has 
ever been." Detroit News (contributed 
by Douglas Heller)

A GILROY. CALIFORNIA. MAN COM-
plained to police there that he was the 
victim of a skunk attack. He told offi 
cers that another man brought a dead 
skunk into his house and rubbed him 
with it. Dispatch (contributed by Muriel 
Millwood) •

Photo for Thought

Dallas Watkins, New York, N. Y.
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The man's e-z.

He knows what he wants and 
he knows how to get it. And ever 
sinrc he was a little kid there 
was one thing he wanted more 
than anything else: to be a pro 
fessional racing driver.

His name is Michael Rosen 
and today he's one of the hot 
test young drivers on the motor- 
racing scene. At e-z wider we are very proud fo be spon 
soring Michael because his quest for excellence is a brilliant 
reflection of our own continuing dedication to quality and 
excellence in the products we make. You know them: e-/

55 ne-z wider

lling papers.
They're simply the finest you can 
buy anywhere. Each leaf in an 

1 e-/..wider booklet is made of the 
highest quality, watermarked 
rice paper with a thin line of 

'--- natural gum arable for a perfect 
seal every time. And e-z widers 

• are now available in the tradi 
tional doublewidc, 1'^ and 1'-.) widths...and our newest 
ultra-thin e-/. wider lights in 1 '2 widths. So whatever your 
smoking preference may be, e-z wider's got your size. 
And remember, when you're rolling your own, roll e-z.

MAIL TO:
Trie House of Rizla, Mail Order Division
Box S428 Hicksville, New York 11816
Yes, I'm ready to roll my own the e-z way. Please send rne the following boxes 
of e-z wider cigarette rolling papers. I certify that I am at least 18 years old.

.Boxes, 25 bklts e-z wider double wide . @ S9.60

(N.Y residents add 1Y,% sales tax) 
Money Order Q VISA It _____

Master Card # :———————————
. Exp._ 

- Exp..

L. Allow 4-6 weeks tar delivery J
The House of Rizla 485 Lexington Avenue New York, N.Y 10017 (212)922-1800Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Missing Letters

Michael Ray Armstrong, ElCujon, Cul.

ill

*14 Miles East 
Dining

Grcg Cress, Colorado Springs. Coh.

National Lampoon 83
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BARCLAY

The pleasure is back.
BARCLAY

IMG TAR

99% tar free. Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Funny Pages
MAN, Dc^TfcS TWV/He 15 j«/jtfY tf MOH$m& SMDERl

-. .ANJ> HAVlM Alto 5£EM, 5b To 
WOI 
K<3i*u./rr-

Naiional Lampoon 85
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Excursions: u/em Russia by Rick Geary

qoitj OM juste, so/ier ^ RUSSIA.

WardC bv Tom Chenev

86 September 1982
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Popular Problems Hauge
NOTICED YOU ADMIRIN6 MY TAPE]?: f*y, »•£$ THIS

RECORDER, r HADTHtS STRAP MADE/-; TH1H6 HELf ME.
15° X WOULDN'T HAVE ro

IT

CHICK A^K&D ME TH/\T AMD
X SAID YES AMD I ONLY

AVE A WEEK TO UVET

Politenessman by Ron Barren
AN AUTOMOBILE SKIDS ON TOOBAO! MATS W£21'^'pefiSQN') EXCUSE ME! BUT THOSEA8£

A TREACHEROUS TURN AND KILLED ONTWS TURN THIS MONTH.
A FATAL MISHAP OCCURS!

PfRWAPs IF THERE WERE BETTER

ROAD SIGNS ARE RU&E
SIGNS! ENDEAVOR TO MAKE 
THEM MOKE GRACIOUS, LESS 
BRUSQUE. IN TONE- OP SPEED

- /J CMWE IT! YOUBtANKITy-BLANK!

^NreRRuww^A^gBS^eS^
^L/WREADiNSllH^S^Ua^ BAJ.

Naiinnal Lampoon 87
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The Rabbit Bo by Len Glasser

88 Sepiemher 1982
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Lessons in Life by Mimi Pond
fou TAKf A CUSTOMER'S ORDER, BE EFFIC wr AW COURTEOUS.

THftT COMES W(TH

"HUM/W TOUCH."BE ADAMANT ABODT THE RULES... ... ALWAYS GIVE A GOOp REASOW... ...BUT MYtR

Aunt Mary's Kitchen by M. K. Brown

MARK i$ feo/N&To
UP

">J MVCAR- 
ME'S A

COMPUTER.
WHIZ.

NAARK, yoo A/EE.D A HAIRCUT/ 
WHEN W£'RETWR.OU&A /
To <5i^£ Vbu O/vJE OF MY
MICE UAIRCUT5

ou THAT'S- 
OIC- / Do/y'r

i owe

/ HOPE you
WriAT You'Rt DoiA/6,

WELLJ
POWT,

MOWTH MARK GETS A HAIR.CUT
National Lampoon 89
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The Appletons byB.K. Taylor
CJN A BEAUTIFUL SATURDAY MORNING. IN 
&REENOALE, VJE HEAR THE CHGSRY WHISTLE 
OF THE MAILMAN COMIWfo UP THE FRONT 
WALK OF THE APPLETON

...UNTIL ANOTHER SOUND BREAKS THE AIR

iO
A Saga of an American Family

OH, LOOK 1 /AX SMURF NHI, PETE '. WHAT HAVJE XOU GOT FOR , 
CUUB KIT - HOT PA^ANI JI JUST LOVE £ATUR[>AVS-

TH6 TARTAN ADVENTURE HOUR, 
6UU.W1NKLE . DAFFY DUCK AND 
WONDERFUL SURPRISES THG MAIL 
BRINGS. DIP YOU

FUN?... JACK...HUH 1

LATER, AS THE WWLMAN WORKS
THE OTHER SIDE OP THE STREET...

WHAT ARE rt-LtiuwS[ 
VOU UP v*NK,STANpJ

HEY, PETE! 
NO HARD 

OIV\e ON OVER 
FOR A DR1HK- 
WHAO'

A UITTUE > 
WiONEY DURING 
THESE HARD 

TIMES...

f... I Love
\ SATURDAYS

WHAT THE HELL, IS 
THIS !!

YOURE GONNA HEAP, 
ABOUT THIS, APPLETOM!

, ., NO HARD 
FEELINGS

MOUTHWASH

90 September 1982
Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Letters
i c o v r i \' r j; n i n o \i i> .\ <; i i ? i 
Sirs:

Tliis letter is to introduce myself to 
you. I would like (o work for your 
funny magazine. These arc my creden 
tials. I was Class Clown '81 (I'm the guy 
who dropped (he M-80 in (he faculty 
toilet). \ also wrote a limerick for The 
Unicorn, our school literary magazine. 
I'm trying to think if there's anything 
else to qualify me to wriie humor. Oh, 
yeah, I almost forgot. One night Skip 
and I got loaded and (old each other ail 
the jokes we knew. He ran out of jokes 
about 4:30, but I kept on going till the 
sun came up. That's about it. Oh, listen, 
if there aren't any openings right now, 
could you keep this on file in case some 
body quits or dies? Thanks!

Ronnie "Animal" Bartolo 
St. Louis, Mo.

Sirs:
Grenades dorii kill people—it's the 

shrapnel that does it.
Buck Skeet 

President
National Grenade Owners Association 

Washington, D. C.

Sirs:
You know what's amazing? It's ama/.- 

ing how the parents of Fatty Arbucklc. 
Chubby Checker. Stubby Kaye. and 
Fats Domino guessed that their kids 
would grow up fat and named them ac 
cordingly. Slim Pickens's parents really 
missed the boat, however.

Fatly Matty 
Cincinnati

Sirs:
It's great being a fireman. Anytime 

I'm late for anything. I just get in the 
truck, turn up the siren, and weave my 
way through traffic at ninety miles an 
hour. Youvd be surprised how much 
time I can save.

Bill Murphy 
Philadelphia. Pa.

NATIONAL

lAMPMN'S

Coming this Fall 
to a theater near you.

You have to 
be there to see it.

If you'd like subscription information on lliis little paper, drop us a line.

A MAN can read the Moore County News 
in just five minutes. That's all it takes to keep 
up with Moore County.
Occasionally, you'll see a piece on Jack Daniel's 
Distillery. Like when Jack Bateman broke his 
arm rolling barrels to the warehouse. Or when 
Frank Bobo (our head distiller) had his grand 
son born. But normally we 
don't make the paper much. 
You see, we've been charcoal 
mellowing whiskey here at 
Jack Daniel's since 1866. 
And according to the 
editor, there's no news in 
that anymore.

CHARCOAL 
MELLOWED

& 
DROP

6
BY DROP

Tennessee Whiskey • 90 Proof • Distilled and Bottled by Jack Daniel Distillery
Lem Motlow, Prop., Inc., Route 1, Lynchburg (Pop. 361), Tennessee 37352

Placed in the National Register of Historic Places by the United States Government.

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



UNCLASSIFIED ADS
ETMORE

MUSK FOR 
YOUR MONEY!

EVERY ARTIST, EVERY LABEL
Nobody's got a catalog packed like ours 

because nobody slashes list prices like we
dO! HERE'S PROOF: EVERY MAJOR ARTIST AND

LABEL - FROM FOP, ROCK, AND JAZZ TO
COUNTRY AND WESTERN.

S.S8 8.98 9.98

999 A99 799
^B L?S1 W LPO! M LPOB
^0 CA«£tIE ^^ CASSCTTC • CASSETTI

FREE J&R RECORD CATALOG
SEND FOR YOUR FREE 31-PAGE RECORD 8
TAPE CATALOG (FILLED WITH OVER 10.0CO

DIFFERENT LISTINGS). MOST POPULAR ARTISTS &
TITLES IN STOCK. POP. ROCK, JAZZ. COUNTRY R

WESTERN

JSRS computer controlled Exorere Mali Order 
Service means NO DELAYI .
(800)221-8180CALL 

TOIL FREE:
IN N.I., HAWAII S ALASKA: CAU. 13131711-BSOO

MBXfU UlK'90

TDK DC-90 
TDK DC-60 
TDK AOt 90
TDK "DC-60 
SON* L'CXS C % 
SONY UCXSOW '1.49 

'3.89 
'3.J9

MINIMUM OEOta 1] TAPES 
. DISCOUNI OH I HI OB MORE ASSORTED!

IMUSIC 
IWORID

23PARKROW.DEPT. NL9R NYC.10038
HOW TO O'DEB BY MAIC FOB PROMPT AND COURTEOUSSHIPMENT WOT Konet CSOES CERTIFIED CHECK. CASHIER;
CH£(.K Mft51£Rt&BD>V6hBriOiioc taro numMT. InteiBanV No 
eiiw.iccn one ana i^nalurei DO NOT SEND CASH. PERSONAL
AMD BUSINESS CHECKS MUST CLEA5 OUR BONK BEFOSE
PRKESSiKG sniDJBng. Hanffluig S murante cmrae » s% of
IOQI Order Vllin a $1.95 minimum WE SKIP TO CONTINCOTAl 
US Jim$K*, HAWAII, PUERTO RICO. AND CANADA ONIV.s ' — - - —

OKK _
YORK S1*TE BE5T1EN15 PI.EB5E SD05A1ES TAI flll HtBCHANDIEt 
SHIPPED BRAND NEW, FBCTORY FRESH AND 100 
CUARANTCED.

serving your 
country in a lonely 

place and feeling 
forgotten.

F»229' «""

USO helps make sure that our 
young servicemen and women 
aren't forgotten. Programs of all 
kinds — tours, classes, special 
events, celebrations — and more 
assure good use of off duty time. 
Community projects helping 
others get the serviceperson in 
volved in his new home or coun 
try and intercultural sports events 
provide healthy competition. At 
over 150 points worldwide, USO is 
there showing civilian concern.

Support USO through the United 
Way, OCFC, or local USO cam 
paign.

T-SHIRT, white design hand screened on Black, 
Navy or Red 100% colton shirts. $6.95 + $1 
P&H. SWEATSHIRTS (Navy only) $13.00. 
BUMPERSTICKERS $2.00. PLEASE PRINT 
YOUR RETURN ADDRESS, COLOR & SIZE. 
PEACEMEAL GRAPHICS, Dept. 9, P.O. 
Box 172-NL, Pittsburgh, PA 15230

© 1979 PEACEMEAL GRAPHICS

FUN-PIG
Do you ravenously devour all the fun you can? Then you 
quality! Tell the world about your obsession with an of 
ficial FUN PIG Membership Kit. For a mere S16.95 you 
qet: FUN PIG License, classy T-shirt. Logo Print lor 
Framing & FUN PIG Manual! Become oflicial today!

_Age_

Mall Check lo: 307 W. 200 S.. B5001. SLC, Ut. 84101 
Allow 4-6 weeks lor Oelivery.

KINKY CONFECTIONS
"X" RATED! Provocative & Erotic Chocolate 
Candies. A pcvfect gift lo give a friend, OT 
yourself. SEND: S6.9S for sampler gift box, or 
SJ.50 for complete catalog. SI.00 refundable on 
first purchase. SEND Check or money order to 
O.C.P.C., 10382 Stanford Ave., Ste. E-301, 
Garden Grove, CA 92640

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Improve your grades! Send $1.00 for your up- 
to-date, 306 page, term paper catalog. 
10,250 papers on file, all academic subjects.
Research Assistance 11 322 Idaho Ave. 
#206NP, Los Angeles, CA90025 (213)477-8226

WHO HATES YOU BABY?
——— REAGAN T-SHIRT ——

IF THE SHIRT FITS 
WEAR IT!

Sizes S, M, L, XL 
(White, Lt. Blue, Tan)

Send S6.50 per 
_ Shirtto:

REAGAN UNIT six GRAPHICS
HATES 1822V& Newport Blvd.

iV/llT #169, costa Mesa
* California 92627

Are your favorite papers hard to 
find? We stock all brands allowed 
by law. Box lots only at up to 40% 
off retail prices. Send for free cata 
logue or order with coupon below. 
Best sellers listed here, but we 
stock all brands.

Send to: CLUB IMPORTS Dept N2
155 Sixth Ave NY NY 10013

QTY
Ordered Brand(#packsperDox)

Box 
Price Total

JOB1.5(24}...........10.00
EZWIDER1fc(25)..'.. 10.50 
CLUB CABARET(25)10.50
Bambu1V2{36) 14.00 
MO S1 50 Postage & rianrj- 
ling loi each order—(Over 3 
boxes, add 50c per Qox ]............
GRAND TOTAL................

Address
City__

Slate. Zip.
FREE GIFT— any order 5 boxes or more gets 
a FREE Club T shirl (Specify size & color; black, 
red, or tan]
Oiler void where prohibited Expires Sept. 30. 1982. 

: 19B2 duo Impofis IncCopyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



U N C L ASSIFIED
71 FLICK OFF « DIE 
It HOW 00 YOU SPELL RELIEF? F-A-R-T / 
73 WHEN 1 WANT YOUfl OPINION. I'll GfW / 

IT TO YOU. / 
74. WHEN I'M GOOD I'M VERY GOOD, BUT / 

WHEN I'M BAD I'M GREAT. / 
76. I'M NOT PLAYING HARD TO GET, t * 

1 AM HAOD TO GET. ^» 
7fi.HOWCANISAmOVEYOLJWH{NYOUARE 

SiTTlNG ON MY FA«? 
77 AN ELEVEN (E A 10 THAT SWAtiOWS 
78 SEX WITH ANIMALS IS BETTER THAN THE 

CHICK YOU'RE WITH 
79 1 MIGHT UKE YOU BETTER IF WE SLEPT 

TOGETNEB 
BO HUMPTY DUMPTY WAS PUSHED. 
81. SEE ME. 

f-ELME. 
TOUCH ME. 
EAT ME 

32 TEU. ME NOW BEFORE 1 WASH 110.00 
ON DHINKS. 

93. WILD BEARD RIDES 50 C 
8* 1 FOCK ON THE FIRST DATE 
86. IF YOU ARE TRYING TO ACT UKE AW 

ASSHOLE. YOU ARE DOING A GREAT JOB 
88. OROP YOUR PANTS. 1 THINK 1 KNOW YOU. 
87 CANIBUY8ACKMYINTHQOUCTIONTOYG-> 
SB 1 KKOW WHAT YOU'RE THINKING. 

LET'S TRY IT 
83. PRESIDENT flF-AGAN SAID, "IT'S TIME FOR 

A CHANGE." SO tET'S FUCK 
80 GO SUCK A [ART 
91 SEX IS NEVER HAVING TO SAY YOU'RE 

HOBNf. 
31. I'M SO HAPPY 1 COU10 JUST FART! 
93 1 WOULDN'T FUCK HEH WITH YOUR OICK. 
94 1 ONLY SLEEP WITH THE BEST! 
95 DRUGS SAVED M< LIFE 
98 SHIT FUCK DAMN PISS HILL 
97. 1 DON7 NEED LJFE I'M HIGH ON DRUGS ,, 
98 EAT SHIT i Oi£! "
«. HAVE h mm Chf ! 
IOO.TOO DRUNK TO FUCK' 
101 MV MOM THINKS I'M AT THE MOVIES 
102. REALITY IS FOR PEOPLE WHO CANT 

HANDLE DRUGS 
IDS DON'T FUCK WITH MY REALITY! 
10* HAVE A HiCf DAY FUCK SGNI-QHE 
105. LIFE IS LIKE A SHtT SANDWICH. 

THE MORE BREAD YOU HAVE. THE LESS 
SHIT YOU HAVE TO EAT! 

IDS. IT'S SO f.CK'N GREAT 10 BE AIM 
107. I'M NOT AS THINK AS YOU STONED 1 AM 
108 THE MORAL MAJOFBTY SUCKS 
109 1 MIGHT NOT ALWAYS BE RIGHT. BUT 

I'M NEVER WRONG 
110. SEX HAS NO CALORIES 
111. 1 HAVE TROUBLE REMEMBERING 

NAMES— CAN 1 CALL YOU ASSHOLE?
Ill YOUA'RECORDtALiYINVlTEOTOSITON 

MY FACE 
1 13 EAT SHIT f. DIE MOTHER FUCKER 
47. MY f ACE IS LEAVING AT NINE. BE OH IT. 
SO. AS LONG AS 1 HAVE A FACE. YOU HAVE A 

PLACE TO SIT 
21. I'D WALK OVER YOU TO SEE "THE WHO" 
I. m NOT WEARING ANY UNDERWEAR. 

FILM AT 1 1. 1

(RED HEART WITH 
BLACK PRINTING!

' ./ I V TO 
T FART

/ THESE ARE 
/ NOT CHEAPO. 
/ L GIT OR MEDIUM 
[ WEIGHT T-SHIRTS

^ ...NEW SAYINGS!... ,-^f^^
\ PLUS OVER 100 MORE OF THE j * ' ^ " 
\ MOST RUDEST SAYINGS ON BfTID OV€R. 

BASER ALL HATS j J*^DWV€^
AND SHIRTS! / . 11BB1W7S

ALL T-SHIRTS , , NQ fAT CH(CKS / FINEST QUALITY 
f '?IS 5!SVH 14 NO FAT DUOES I ADJUSTABLE 
i..™.B,!l. '^ WE DIVE AT FIVE V 
MAOEINUS.A. 16 WHyDONTWE-ETDRUNKANOSCREW? ^__ ————————— -__ -

^"— — • IH IHt MINI Wt IAII, IHt Ltit, IIMt WE ' ' 
2. FREE MOUSTACHE RIDES |WITH ARTWORK) HAVE TO FOOL AROUND. 
3. BEND OVER I'U DRIVE 19 NO TEENIE WIENIES 70 I'M THE KINO OF GUY YOUH MOTHER 
17. IN OUTERSPACE NOBODY CAN HEAR 20 MINES BIGGER WARNED YOU ABOUT. 

YOUFART 11 T'S HARD TO EtHUMfiLE WHEN YOU'RE It. PARTY SIZE" 
4. CHAMPION MOUSTACHE RIDER AS GREAT AS 1 AM 25 1980'S SLOW CARS— FAST WOMEN 

(WITH ARIWOf*) 23. BOY, SURE LIKE TO TOUCH THQSEI 26. 1 00.. 
5 1 ROOE TKF. MOUSTACHE (WITH ARTWORK) 61 I'M SO HORNY EVEN THE CRACK OF OAWN BUT NOT WITH YOU 
6. 1 DON'T HAVE A DMNKMG PROBLEM. ISN'T SAFE 11. LOVE ME TILL 1 SCREAM 

1 DRINK. 62. IMAYNOTGO OOWNtNHISTQRY.aUTIU 28- 1 THOUGHT YOU WERE DEAD 
1 GET DRUNK. GO -OWN ON YOUR UTTIE SISTER 29. I'M [OR LUST 
1 FALL DOWN. 63 HOW CAN YOU SOAR WfTH EAGLES WHEN 31. 1 WANT A MEAL NOT A SNACKI 
NO PROBLEM. YOU WORK WITH TURKEYS? 32 ONE OF A KIND 

7 PARDON ME. BUT YOU'VE OBVIOUSLY 64. YOUR CRITICISM IS GREATLY 33 DON'T LAUGH, COULO YOU DO BETTER 
MISTAKEN ME FORSOME800Y WHO GIVES APPRECIATED. FUCK YOU VERY MUCH YOU WERE BLIND' 
A SHIT 65 I'M A FUCKING GENIUS 34 GO POUND SANOi 

3d SOUNDS UKE BULLSH T TO ME 65. fUCK OFF 35. SCHOOL SUCKS! 
8. HEY LITTLE GIRL WANNA PIECE OF CANDY? 67 LIFE IS A BED Of ROSES. GUT WATCH OUT 36 ASK ME IF 1 CARE 
9 HEY UTTIE BOY. WANNA PfECE OF CANDY? FOR THE PRICKS 37 SNOW BLIND 
ID SAVE OUR BEACHES . 88 THE WOflO OF THE OAY IS LEGS. HELP 38 LISTEN TO WHATfMEAN.NOTWHATfSA 

HAFiPOON A FAT CHICM HELP SPREAD THE WORD. 39 TAKE THIS JOK AND SHOVE ITi 
11 HAVE A NICE DAY. ASSHOLE! 69. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TD GD 40. WHEN EVERYTHING'S RIGHT, 
1!. FUCK YOU IF YDU CANT TflKE A JOKE FUCK VOLIHSEIF NOTHING MATTERS 

tl Of MOHE SAYWGS TO RUDE TO PflMr INCLUDtO N EVEHV OflOEfl RECEIVED. 41 KART RACERS DO IT ON ALL FOURS

HOTLINE ORDER*! 
MAIL TO: GUC< 

Dept. N 
1080 S 
La Hab

3EIH
B.B. HATS HAT

COlOHS 
SlYltn COLOR ^^

GOtD

LT. KUE

RQYAl

RED 
____ ___ MAROON

Credit
:ION
L 92 

Cypte 
a. Calif

SAYINGS 
ONBUC

T-

SIVIE-

ADS
39i 1 V KIDDIE FflHN 

1. IVTO GET DOWN 
2i 1 V BEING HI 
3. 1 * BEER 
*. I* SEX 
6>. 1 # COCAINE 
6. 1 ¥ TO eUWSHIT 
li I*TITIES 
Gi 1 » LLTTIE GlfiLS 
9i 1 V LITTtE -OYS 

\ IDi 1 * HEAD 
\ llv IV FAST WOMEN 
1 !2i IV DRUGS 
1 I3i l» TO PARTY 
/ I4i l» MYSELF 
/ IB> IW FAST CARS 

16. l» TO DICK 
17i.l«LONGLEGS

!9i 1 V 9 ROOK I 
20i IOON7V ANYTHING 
2I> l»NEWWAVt 
22. IV YOU 
23. 1 V IT 
14. 1 V MONEY 
.Si. 1 * [UCY 
26 1 1 V ROCK 
Hi 1 • IT WET 

, 28 • IW TIGHT ASSES 
' 29. 1 9 FRIDAYS 

30i 1 V BRUNETTES 
31, lUatDNDES 
32, IVREOHEAOS 
33. 1 V YOUR BODY 
34.. 1 V SNOW 
3.i 1 V SKUH. 
36, 1 V TO FART 
37, 1 V MOTORCYCLES 
38. l» COUNTRY

.aids call loll free 1-800-aS4-flUOE...In California, Alaska, Hawaii & Foreign people call (714) 879-4103 
E ENTERPRISES MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

U.S. FUNDS ONLY
s St., Bldg. F Fofeign Countries add an additional $2.00 to total.

nmia pnfi^] Name

K."NAVY"'6fl"R£6"T'SHIRfS Sflnri T-Stiirt(s) IS) Sfi f)Q
SHIRTS SHIRT S»nd Safinhall Hat(sf I® S.R PS

COLORS TOTAL AMOUNT .......................
S1 « COLOR g*« Calitotnia people add 6% sales tax

GDiD THTAI AuniiHT cur*! necn

UHMrtllt « .•_ « j,j "Rf n Trttflit Parity
*•"'" RignftlnrP

Zip
s
s

... s
s
s *2.00
s

DVisa

| ———— | ————— | MIDI b/M/lrAl

IS THIS YOUR SIGN?

"MERGE" T-SHIRTS
AWARDED PUVBOV MAGAZINE'S 'T-SHIRT Of THE MONTH'

SILK-SCREENED DESIGN ON QUALITY 50/50 SHIRT. 
JUST MAV 8E WHAT YOU NEED TO HELP DIRECT TRAFFIC.

ONLY $8SO EACH PPD.
FDP BUMPER STICKER-AM S | 50 EACH

NAME _ 
ADDRESS, 
CITY _ 
S!ZE(S| . TOTAL ENCLOSED .

SEND CHECK Ofl MONEY ORMR TO: PETER VAN 
BQX510,FONTANA.W.SC.53125

Have You Ever
Wanted to Kick

Somebody's Can?
Now it's possible! There's RONALD 
HEA-KAN, AFRO-KAN, MEX1-KAN. 
KU KLUX-KAN, ITALI-KAN, and 
AMERI-KAN.
A great organizer hideoutlof valuable 
slash holds pencils, pens, elc 
Sits proudly an/where 1 Each is bright, 
colorful and funny Comes wilh instruc 
tions and filled lid Friends will love il 
Neat gift idea

Order ycurs loOay 1 Only S3 50 each postage paid Send check of 
morieyorder SpenfytypeKANaniKiuanlity Salislachonguaranteed

IJJ flei AM5',$«!TJ>

KAN-CO, INC. P.O. 8ox 245H. Beverly, N.J 08010

FREE PHOTO BOOK!
mrodnce you 10 Ailam 8 Evo s exclusive 

line ol sexual bestseller, wG'tc makrnq an 
unprecedented inkotluetory oiler A FREE 
176-page book bursMruj with tlotens ol 
evplicil. closa-up photos ol Ihe niasl aroirs j 
mg sexual pDsiiions youVe evet seenrSend 
jual S3 lor posiage and handling, and ivo'll 
i-usli your lioe photo book

PICTURE BOOK OF 
SEXUAL LOVE

One ol the most beauliiul and pracli- 
cal books on physical love ever pub- 
lisnerl Over 160 photographs ol a 
young nude couple in a vanely ot pre- 
coital and coital positions. Explores 
the whole field of physical love, in 
cluding the building ol sexual power, 
sexual stimulation, techniques for 
building up passion and much more. 

——— ———— Over 225,000 hardbound copies sold 
al $15.00, now available in large size, soil cover, lor just 
S7.95. 320 pages lull size 7" x 93'-i" Satisfaction guaran 
teed or your money back.

PICTORIAL GUIDE TO 
SEXUAL INTERCOURSE

Europe's best selling sex man 
ual. A step-by-step specilic 
course, through cleat concise 
lull-color photographs of how to 
engage in I he many forms of 
physical love and sexual inter 
course. 223 pages. Jusl $7 95 
wlh money-back guarantee

SAVL: 1 All three books plus FREE GIFT — Only $15.25!

CONDOMS BY MAIL!
Your choice ol trie besl men's conlraceplives — Troia 
SCORE' SLimula. and 35 older brands' Plain package, s 
guaranteed. Sampler pack ol assorted condoms — S2

Address 
CUy _

Over 900,000 Satisfied Gusto

Video Game Cartridges 
At Wholesale Prices

Home Run S9 % 
FootOall S99S 
Video Olympics Si' 95 
Haunted House S'9% 
Demons to

Diamonds $19 95 
Su|ier Breakout S?45G 
Video Pincali S?l 50 
Spstc invader* 524 50 
Yars Revenge S34 50 
Asle'oifls S?' 95

Slampefle 
Laser Bias I 
Freeway 
Kaboorn 
Ice "ocliev

S175Q 
SI7SO 
$1750 
SI750 
S«SO 
52450 
S24SO 
524 50Pillall 

Choppei
Command S24 50 

Slai Master $24 50 
Giana Pni $34 50

I MAGIC
I'.kShoi $1750 
Demon Allack $M 50 
Slat VoyaqEi 524 50 
Aiianns S2J 50 

Btrzerk li In Sire* For Only S24.50 a 
All Above CaMirdgcs Aie Designed for Use 

Wilh IMe ATARI and SEARS Vmco Game Syslerns

DellenflBrs S2'95
U-S GAMES

Space Jockey SI? 50 
Snea* " Pee* 52* 50 
ivoid Zapuei SZ450

AMOUNT ol OflDER _S 
95C per Carlndge , 
Poslage a Handling 
N Y RES ADD 
SAL£STAX ________ 
TOTAL ENCLOSED S

Col ecu Jnd Odyssey 
also avaiiaWr
ZCHECK
H MONEY ORDER
"VISA
D MASTER CHARGE
!~i Qnclosea is 50c lor Our Complele Calalog 

i Included FRtE WiLn Every Older)

ftCCOUHl HO ___ 
DATE EXPIRES__
SIGNATURE _____

STATE 
Mall lo: Cah.P-U-GAh.ES

PO- Box n05. Hltksullle. Hew York MBOI
Only 3 weeks delivery I
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Suddenly Everybody Can Afford 
A European Import.

Listening to European pressings and owning European-made books adds a lillle ja-na-se-qwa lo life II can also
do devastating tilings lo Le Bank Accouni because local stores usually charge wallet-ealing prices lot
irnporis But Blue Angel is the exceptional connection lo Europe, because we know_
and can get the lowest prices irom "over Ihere " Plus we import directly
in large qualities, eliminate Ihe percenl-hungry middleperson and sell directly
lo you by mail Thai's why our famous label recordings and books often cost
even less lhan Iheir dorneslic counterparts M there ate any. Now that you've
heard the song and dance, get the real thing factory-fresh European records
& books, pressed & printed in Europe WO SECONDS, NO CUTOUTS. NO
CATCH All recordings are STEREO unless indicaled otherwise And as many]
of our items are available lor the first time mine U.SA.. "not" prices are lor
comparison only, based on the suggested list price lot comparable items.

Rock. Rock, Rock 'it Roll. The 
ultimata collection. IS LPs
with ihe very besi ol Little Rich 
ard. Many Wilcfe. johnny Haiiy- 
day. Fais Domino. The Planers. 
Cluck Sony. Jeiry Lewis, The Big 
Beeper. RocK-A-Billy (on one ai- 
buiioacn) Further more 1 6 "Iben-e'- 
albums ••TtieLegsni)s"(featuring 
passed-aivayslais like Buddy Hol- 
ly.BiHHaley EddieCocnran.John 
ny Preston. Gene Vincent, etc): 
"Doo-Wips" featuring harmonists 
M(e "The S'lhoueltes' or "The Piai- 
IB'S" alOums like "Rhythm and 
Slues Pa'ly.' "Teenage Queens." 
"The Gi" Groups." and "Hockm 1 
Movies ' This collection has ev- 
erylhinC; you ve been hunting Icr 
(son ol) lor me lasl couple yea's 
Pn'.psiMercury 6685 139. pressed

****** IS IPs. to! S15Q. 
on>y£89.99 11*30161

Extra heavy Cream Collection. 
The ORIGINAL Cream tecordiiigs 
in a oeaulilut collector's Cox Fresh 
Cream LiveCreamr uve Cream 
II Wneels ol Fire (2 recs ) bis- 
raeli Gears Goodoye ORIGINAL 
COVERS Goia-embossea. classy 
box RS0265B142 Made in Ger 
many by Deutsche Grammophon 
******* 7 LPs not $49 00 
only $39 99 11*24214

Their

Precious 
Rolling Stone Col 

lection. .RoNig Stones Siory 
lamous Deeca-recordings 

in 1 collectors box Stones 1 
Around8Around Siones2 Oui 
olour heads Aliermalh Got live 
ilyouv/anl Sal amc majesty Beg- 
garsSanquel LetllBleed Yayas 
Out Metamorphosis Btv< The 
Buttons 2 historical Mono LPs 
Teiefunxen/Decca I630H6) 
Made m Germany. ******* 
****** 
E7J.99 11*24213

Chase. (Handbags & Gladrags. |
Gel II On. elc.) CBS/Embassy j
EMB31913. Ong ret 1971 * I I
Slereo LP only S5.99 KB 24926 |
Stanley Clarko; "School Days." |
(School Days. Deserl Song, elc.) »
CBS'Enibassy EMB31892 0'ig •
fel 1976 * > Slereo LP only |
SS.99 ltf2J763 .

Late 60's. early 70's, orig. Conors. 
55.99. tn a nostalgic mood (and 
probably shorl ol recenl decent 
malerial). CBS mem headlirsl inlo 
their archives And here s what 
Ihey we brought up lor fresh air and 
relreshed memory 9 re-releases 
fromli1elaleGO'sfearly70's Allan; 
m i hen ong covers (m English toi 
nostalgia) an are piessedin Holland 
lor aua lily

Pacific Gas & Electric: "Are You 
Ready" (Elvira. Are You Ready. 
WhenaManLovesaWoman.etc)

CBSf£mbasSy EMB 31914
Orig rel 1970 * i Stereo LP 

only SS.99 111 24924
The Flock (Tired ol Waning. 
Trulh, elc ) CBSfEmbassy 
EMB31910 Ongrei 19E9 * 

ISlereoLPonly $59911*24925
Mott The Hoopla: "All (lie 

Young Dudes." (All Ihe Young 
Dudes. SweelJEine.elc )CBS<Em- 
twssyEMB31909Cng relin1972 
*tStereoLPoniyS599itFf2<l922 Electric Flag: A Long Time | 

Comln"1 (You Don'1 Realize. Easy 2
Spl.lt: "12 Dreams ol Dr. Sat- Rlde, elc , cBSEmuassy EMB I 
donlcus." Rolling Slang 'Oneol 3 , 92,. Orig ,el , 968 t i stereo I 
me strangest and best bands to LPoniyS5.99 111-24935 . 
come GUI ol Ihe anything-goes at- | 
litude (Noliim loHide.Naiure's Jelf Back Group. (Glao All Over, g 
Way etc.) CBSfEmoassy EMS elc.) CBSIEmbassy EMB 31919 « 
31915 Ong.iel 1970 * i Slereo Ong rel 1972 * iStereoLPonly | 
LPonlyS599 MC2H933 $59911*24936 •

Poco:"Dellverln'"(Pickin Upltte 
Pieces etc.) CBSiErnbassy EMB 
31920 Orig rel 1970 * iSiereo 
LPonlyS5.99 11*24931

More Original Re.Releases 
Joe Cocker "With a Lltlle Help."
(Wiih a Lillle Hsip Feeling Ai-igM 
etc) CU8E INT 126301 MrJ m 
Germany * 1 SlO'EO LP only 
$599 11*2516-;
ProoolHaium:"Home." (Whisky 
Tram etc ) Rooms Slone "Presses 
luster rrtio hx'Oei tacking terri 
tory" CUBE INT '26305 Md in 
Germany * i Sleieo LP only 
$599 11*25040
Pracol Harum: "A Whiter Shade 
ol Pale." |A Whiler Shade '-'02 
Conquistaaoi eic i CUBE INT 
126300 Mo in Germany * t 
Stereo LP only $5 99 \\»9A1&

John Lennon: "RocX V Roll."
(Be-Bop-A-Lula SlanO By Me 
Sweet LHUe 16 etc I MFP 50522 
Md in England * i Slereo LP 
only S5 99 IT* 25 H 7 
George Harrlaon: Best ol. (My 
Sweet LorO Here Comes |rseSur> 
etc i MFP 50523 Md in Eng'ann 
* 1 Slereo LP only S5 99 lid 
25t49

The prlvale sketchbooks ol 
Robert Crumb. For hall pries, 
Rcbetl Crumb fie man who cre 
ated Fritz Ihe Cat Mr Nalurai 
'Keep on trucking Honeybuncn 
KamvisKy and oilier characteristic 
characters, keeps pnvale sketch- 
bcct<s like your sisler keeps a diary 
Jusl like a tj'aiy he never let any 
one touch il Then along came a 
German publisher who helped 
Robert I ill-in a deep sink-hole (cie- 
ated by Ihe Inendly I.R.S.) Then 
Robed lei him do nhai no other 
publisher could do pnnl Ftoberl 
C(i.rrO's pn.ale sxelchbooks Both 
are beautifully primed a no bound 
lo look eiaclif like his reaiskelch- 
books will> ribbon bookmark 
hardcover clolhbound special 
paper, eic His lirsi skelchbooK. 
daling (rom November \97i 10 
January 1978. 310 pages and ca 
1000 drawings, is being sold m [he 
U.S at a true collector's price ol 
S3250 TnroughDIRECTIMPCRT 
and elnrnating ail mLdiTe-perscns.

lhan hall price SI599 H#44iOl
Robert Crumb's second sketch 
book, leash oil Ihe presses. 
Covers an earlier period. 1966- 
1967 Some drawings in 11 cotof 
prinli Highqualityoinijing&prinl- 
ing. black hardcover with color 10- 
serl 360pages.ca lOOOflrawngs 
FOR THE FlftST TIME OFFERED 
IN THE U.S through DIRECT IM 
PORT oi[yS!5.99 UIM4105

The Legend 
ol The Vardhlrda. Tin 
Yardbtrds. poiimaled by Jell Beck 
and Eric Clapton was the germ 
cell for (he Blues Breakers. Led 
Zeppelin. Cream. Dereh 8 Tne 
Oorninos and many more This 3 
album set records |he Legend o! 
the Vardbirds Volume 1: Evil 
Hearted You The Tram Kept a- 
Rolling. I Ain't Got You Whal You 
Want I Goi to Hurry Too MUCH 
Monkey Business Steeled Blues 
Volume 2: Shapes ol Things SI ill 
I'm Sad NewYorkCilyBlues For 
You' Love I'm a Man Heart Full 
ol Soul I Am i Etone Wrong I'm 
Not Talking. \SjuVe a Beller Man 
Than I Volume 3: Jell's Slues I 
WFSh You woukj A Ceiiam Giri 
Sv.eet Music Goon Morning Lillle 
Scnoolgirl My Girt Stoopy She's 
SoResceclable. I'niaMan ACer- 
tainGirl(Live) Smokestack Lighl- 
ning Here'tis. Babylon F/8COt 7- 
19 Made m Germany *** 3 
SlereoLPsonlySi299 IW25155 
The lamous Beatles Collection. 
The delrnilive, hard-lo-come-oy 
coHecw silem TheOng Bealles 
albums as released in EUROPE, 
orig covers, orig labels (Parlo 
phone). Apple. EMll' Pis Please 
Me With Hard Day s Nigh i For 
Sate He'0 Rubber Soul Revolver 
Sgt Pepper Wlme Album (2 LP) 
Yellow Sub Abbey Road Lei II 
Be Rarilies EMI High quality 
pressing made in Germany7Hol- 
landlEnglanO Gotd embossed bo< 
Slo<es charge at Icasl SI 30 for 
Ihisset—illheycangel il 1 *** 
*********** 14 LPs 

oolyS99.99 11*23392

The Eric Clapton Collection.
"Erie Claplon is God" vjas wniien 
en London walls in Ihe early 70 s 
(Oh well.) He played vj/lhe "Rcosi- 
e's" & "Yardbirds" backHd-un 
Mayali. co-founded "Cream." 
lounded "Blind Faith." got on her- 
om 3yis rater cured. ECstarled 
his 2nd caieer As Eric Clapton 
Here is the complete Canton-Clap- 
ton collect ion 1 lalbumswilhorig 
covets. 13 LPs. m one collector's 
box EricOapton(AlterMidniglil 
Let It Rain, elc ). Rainbow Con 
cert (Roll 11 Over. Lit tie Wing, elc ). 
461 OceanBlud (IShoitheShe'- 
ill. elc ). There's One in Every 
Crowd (Swing Low. High, elc ). 
EC Was Here (Have You £ver 
Loved a Woman, etc ). No Rea 
son toCryfBlack Summer Ram 

etc.). Stow Haraj (Cocaine. Lay 
Down Sally, elc). Back 

less (TulsaTime. Walk Out 
fi Ihe Rain. etc.). Anolher 

Ticket (I Can't Bland II. elc.). 
Jusl One Night(2LP. Wonder- 

lul Tonight.etc.). Hisiorvol Eric 
apton(2 LP. Crossroads. Lay- 
jtc.) ftofcigSione "Hemight 
be God, but he's not dead 

vel "03026581^8 MademGe'- 
many by Deulscne Grammopnon 
Book Engi/Germ *******
****** 13 Slereo LPs not 
S130onlyS79 99 11825178

The Jazz History I & II. Arm 
strong al Carnegie Hall. M Jack 
son. Miller. Ell ing ton. Basie. Good 
man. Filzgerald. Scoti Joplin, 
Bechei. Jelly Roll Morion. Do'sey. 
Waller. Crosby etc Usually I al 
bum per person/orchestra Jazz 
Line 33-101/110. 33-117(126 In 
2 boxes Made in Germany **
****************
** 20LPsaslealloronlyS49.99 
11*32110

Who can reslsl this Who collec 
tion? Phases. Tne ORIGINAL, un- 
consored. untampered-with Who 
Albums Irom '65 lo '78. as re 
leased in Europe My Generation 
long Mono) A Quick Ore Who 
Sellout Tommy(2LPwithlibrelli) 
Live al Leeds (RARITY wilh blw 
photos, scrapbook mat. etc I 
Who's Neil Ouadropnema (2LP 
wnh44pppho!oalbum) TneWho 
By Numbers Wno Are Vou Col 
lector's Hem Onginal covers, origi 
nal labels plus slip case Polydor 
2675216 Mdi.Getm ***** 
****** 11 LPs only S79.99 
11*24766

aug-uo
a complete col lectio 10' Zacoa iy- 
ics Irom his lirst aloum 'Freak oui 
to 'Bongo Fury' And what a cm- 
leclion 1 II s Dilingual English on 
one paije and German on Ihe oP- 
cosite THEN When Frank Zacoa 
saw th i sedi I ion, he "lade a couple 
ol corrections rigtil m the book 
The publishers pnniea mem— 
handwrilienjustashewrotelhem 
And mat's what you gel Zapra 
Songbook. hand-cor reeled copy 
125 songs. 496 pages, hacocover 
luiury edilion. DIRECT IMPORT 
ABSOLUTE RARITY Neveilhe- 
iesso.nlyS1290 UK 43111

Jlml Hendrlx: Rare and myste 
rious recordings. tOLPswIihun-
Hend.'is-iike titles Irke "Hang On 
Sloooy.'" "Day Tnpper' "Woolly 
Bully. 1 "Have Mercy." "Simon 
Says." "Go Go Shoes." etc On 
likewise obscure labels like 
"ASTAN" and "MUS1D1SC " Act- 
lung Some (jtliltii guy al Ihe record 
company listed "Itsy Busy Teenie 
Weenie" on Ihe Do* This line is 
notonrecordftfl Sopleasedon't 
look lor the bikini, But for another, 
evenmoremystenouslilie Music 
Dislribiilor 50D82 Made in Gei

• 10

The complete Rolling Stones 
Songbood. II you are a Rolling 
Slones addict, this is the book to 
saluraie your habit Compiled in 
England, al Ihe source ol Ihe 
Slones II conlams the music and 
wods ol all the 180 songs which 
the Rolling Stones composed Irom 
1963 to 1980 including their in- 
famous 'Cocksucker Blues ' The 
music i£ arranged lor easy guilar 
with chord symbols The discog- 
laj^iy lisls all officially released UK 
records Irom 196310'980 Over 
70 phoiographs and a delailed in 
dex Prmled in England A leal lal 
BOOK, over 300 pages hard 
cover As lar as we know. Ihis 
book has nol been ollered m ihe 
U.S yet All [Us al only SI 3 90 
IHM3H3

Call Toll Free: (800}446-79B4
Virginians. Pis call(BOfl)293-5197 Weare 
here Monday thiough Friday Irom 9-5 EST 
ASK lor Rcckin 1 Rick

O.k., let's make the connection.
Quint. 01 Hem f)

Cuaniiiiesareiimiieu Add £3 for posiage a 
handling (UPS dehueryl Ua :esidenisacfd 
4%salestai 'Odaymoneybackguarantee 
loi unplayed records and unread books

or cashier's check m U S lundsonly Add 
10%lorr>Sh 57 50minimum fnese 
ctiaiges apply lo loietQii outers only 
Heie's how I'm paying: 
Rease charge my ™ MC !j V-sa (Fasl Delivery) 
Cam No __________________ 
E<p Dale_____.Sign __________

I am enclosing; 
lorS_______ 
personal checks)
Send it C.O D I will pay add poslagc 
and handling, and here's SiO as a 
deposit (No PO Do* )

SHIPPING ADDRESS

MAILING ADDRESS i

. Please send me 
your catalogue

Blue Angel, Inc 
1738 Allied Si 

Oiarloltesville. Va. 22901
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Letters
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 91)
Sirs:

I'm a lamb. When I was born, I was 
immediately taken and put in a dark 
cage where the ceiling is so low that I 
cannot stand up. I am force-fed pablum 
and grain until I become bloated and 
sick. I have a pulmonary disease that I 
have caught from one of the other thou 
sand or so lambs who are also in this 
room, in cages, in the dark. 1 have never 
seen the sun, the earth, or my mother. 
In a week I will be taken out of the cage 
and killed by a sledgehammer driven 
through my skull. Remember that, the 
next time you eat lamb and get pissed 
when you drink cold milk afterward

and the lamb gravy puckers on your 
lips. It may not be much, but it's the 
only fun I'll ever have.

A Lamb 
Iowa

Sirs:
You say potato, I say potato. You say 

tomato, I say tomato. Potato, potato, to 
mato, tomato, let's call the whole thing 
off. I don't get it. I just don't get it. 
What's the point of this song? 
Larry "I Bought the Sheet Music" Shaw 

Yonkers, N. Y.

Sirs:
I am a talk-show host best known for 

my albino Beatles wig and the fact that 
I'm married to Marlo Thomas. Every 
one thinks I'm real liberated because I

say "he or she" at all times (except when 
referring to a criminal, terrorist, addict, 
et cetera, which are "he") and never say 
"girl," but if you look carefully, I make 
my women guests sit on the stage while 
I bob around with the micropnone in 
the back, and I seat my male guests at a 
round table, where I join them. This is 
my personal way of saying that what 
ever a woman is on the show to speak to 
the group about is silly.

Phil Donahue

Sirs:
I've put all my money into an IRA 

fund. Not only does it give me a good 
tax break, but I figure this way they're 
less likely to blow up my house.

Bob Jenkins 
Belfast

Plioiograph: James Wojcik National Lampoon 95
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Find a New 
Job for 
Jimmy Carter
S 11SCE HH LEFT OFFICE TWO 

years ago. Jimmy Carter has been 
unable to find steady work. He 

has tried job alter job bin was quickly 
dismissed each time, branded "inepi" or 
"untrainable" by his employers. Now 
Carter is at the end of his rope—his 
clothes are tattered, his children arc 
hungry, his money is running out. The 
editors have suggested a few careers for 
him (right) but they want more ideas. 
Please help find a job for Jimmy Carter.
fHHMH«^_m^«^^ •«__«»««

I think Jimmy Carter should get a 
job as_______________. 
Here's why;

Male Prostitute Harlem Globetrotter

Send coupon to:
Jimmy Carter
National i
635 Madison Avenue
New York. N.Y 10022

President (of Mexico) Elvis Impersonator

STATE__.._ _

StPf^ CSS&£,*

Department-Store SantaProfessional Transvestite

Winning entry receives a eopy of 
Carter's 1976 campaign autobiog 
raphy. ironically entitled "Why Not 
the B'est?"

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



THE NEW AE-I PROGRAM
Nobody has been able to make fine photography

this simple. Until now.
There lias never been a high 

quality 35mm SLR camera as 
simple to use as the Canon AE-1 
PROGRAM. That's why people 
who don't have time for complicated 
cameras, like Washington Redskins' 
quarterback Joe Theismann, carry 
il with them wherever they go. And 
you should, too.

Indoors or out, day or night-m 
any light-the AE-1 PROGRAM is 
designed to give you perfect 
pictures automatically. You just 
focus and shoot. Really. When set 
on "PROGRAM" the advanced 
electronics inside provide total 
automation, so you can concentrate 
on your subject.

camera's electronic brain auto 
matically adjusts the lens opening 
for the lighting conditions.

Flash photography is totally 
automatic as well, and with the new 
Canon Speedlite 188A with built-in 
exposure confirmation, you can tell 
you've gotten a perfect flash 
picture before removing your

eye from the viewfinder!
There are new and exciting 

accessories that add even more 
versatility. The Power Winder A2 
provides single-frame and continu 
ous motorized shooting at up to 
twoframes-per-second. Or, for re 
ally fast action, you can add the 

Motor Drive MA for up
For action photography, 

there's also shutter-priority 
automation, which lets you choose 
a speed fast enough to "freeze" 
moving subjects while the

Photographic 
Consultant to 
the National 
Football League Official Camera of Hie 

Super Bowl

to4fps. rapid sequence shooting.
There are eight interchange 

able focusing screens and nearly 
lifty Canon FD lenses that fit the 
AE-1 PROGRAM. So you can 
shoot a wide-angle panorama, do 
candid portraits or use a Canon 
zoom lens to really reach out and 
bring your subjects up close. Best 
of all, when you add any of these 
exciting accessories, shooting is 
still automatic. And just as simple.

Ask your Canon dealer to 
show you the camera that makes 
fine photography simple. The

new Canon AE-1 PROGRAM. 
It's one more reason we're 

the world's leader in 35rnm 
photography.

Canon
PROGRAM

Canon USA. Int.. OneCanon Plaia. Lake Success. New York 11042 • 140 Industrial Drive, Elmhutat. Illinois6EHZ6 • 
6360 Peachtree Industrial Blvd., Norcross. Georgia 30071 • 123 PauJanno Avenue East. Costa Mesa. California 92626 • Bldg B-2,1050 Ala Moana Uivd., Honolulu. Hawaii 96814 • Canon Canada, Inc.. Ontario
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Good friends stand up for you 
when you need tnem.

Phone calls got you nowhere, but this 
should get her attention. A mission -, 
requiring split-second timing, 
perfect planning and most 
importantly, some surefooted, 
stand-up guys.

When you come down to earth, 
spring for something special.

Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau.

Lowenbraw.Here's to good friends.
^-* c IOR? Roor ftrownri hu Miller Rrniuinn To Milwniikop VCopyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.


